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ABSTKACT

The purpose of this investigation was to discover 

the different advantages of using verbal symbolising 

technique (V. S. T.) and the traditional phonic/ 

syllabication method (P.S.M) for introducing similar 

groups of primary one pupils to initial literacy in 

Yorüba language, The influence of other factors 

such as age, sex and home background on the functioning 

of V. S. T. and P. S.M. was also considered.

To this effect, a pre-test-post-test experimental 

design was used in the study. The study sample 

oonsisted of 162 primary one pupils from i| selected 

schools and ij.8 primary one teachers from 12 selected 

schools in Qyq - a typical Yorüba town in $y<? State 

of Nigeria.

A teacher opinion questionnaire (T, Q), a home 

background questionnaire (H.B.Q.), and a battery of 

the Yorüba language achievement tests (APOYTA) were 

the major instruments used for the study. The T. Q. 

was administered on the selected primary one teachers
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to obtain d?-ta in respect of age, sex and qualifice.- 
tion* It also sought the teachers1 opinion about 
the existing primary one classrooia environments; 
methods and primers for teaching Yoruba to primary 
one pupils. The H.B.Q was administered to the 
selected primary one pupils to obtain data on the agei 
sex and home environment of the learners* The ilPOYTA 
was designed to measure Yoruba language achievement at 
the primary one level and it consists of five 
sub-tests«

(i) Recognition and writing of letters 
of the alphabetj

(ii) Combining letters to form words$
(iii) Recognition and writing of wordsj
(iv) Reading of words and simple sentencesj
(v) Writing of simple words.

Data obtained fron the questionnaires and Yorubs. 
lcjiguage achievement test scores were analj^sed, using 
the following methods*
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(1) t. test of significance;

(2) Two way analysis of variance;

(3) Pearson Product Moment Correlation;

(ij.) Descriptive statistics in form of

frequencies and percentages.

The results revealed that pupils taught with the 

V.S. T. seem superior to those taught with the P. S« M. 

in ability io read and write Yorübä at the end of their 

first year in school. Age, sex and home background 

did not disturb the positive performance of pupils 

who were taught through the V. S. T. ?i/hereas, the home 

background had significant influence on the performance 

of pupils who were taught through the P. S.M.

The teachers in both the experimental and control 

groups had similar characteristics. The environmental 

conditions of the classrooms were the same for both 

groups. The use of relevant primer, adequate scheme 

of work, explicit teachers* guide, sufficient teaching/ 

learning aids and pupils* practice exercises through 

the workbook in the V, S.T. was the probable cause of

iv.
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the significant diff'erence in pupils* performance 

favouring the experimental group. Perhaps this is 

why the regulär teachers of primary one pupils are 

of the same opinion with the present researcher that 

a change is necessary in the existing method and 

primer used to teach initial litei’acy in Yorüba to 

young children.
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CHÄPTER ONE

INTRODUCTICN

1.1. The Problcia

The general alias of teaching Yoruba in primary 
schools in byo State are written in the Yoruba language 
in by6 State primary school syllobus a.s belov/:-

(i) &  fg ki awgn omo 6 mg Yorubi ika^
Ki wgn 6 si mg * kg de ip15 ti won ko 
fi^ ni le gbagbe mg lae.

(ii) A  fe ki awon gmo 6 mg Yoruba lo
ni ona ti 6 lo mu. ni l’ara ati l’gkan.
& fg ki won 6 si le lo 6 fun iwe 
Kiko, fun ifikunmig, ati fun sisg ohun 
kohun ti o ba wa ni okan won.'*"

The literal translations of the aims are:~

(1) We want the pupils to be abie to read
and write Yoruba to the extent that they will 
never forget. 1

1. Primary School Sylla±>us:~ General Publications
Section Ministry of 
■Sduccationj Ibadan. 
1976. P, 76.
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(2) We weJit the pupils to be able to use
Yoruba in an inspiring and impressive raanner» 
We also want them to use Yoruba for book 
studying, for increasing knowledge and for 
seif e:xpression»

The primary objectives of teaching Yoruba in öyo 
State primary schools as can be deduced from the above 
translations ares^

(1) The attainment of permanent literacyj
(2) Ability to use Yoruba adequately as 

a tool for self-expression;
(3) Ability to use Yoruba for learning.

The problem of concern to the present reseo.rcher 
is that it appears that those objectives have not been 
adequately realised because many of the primary school 
producta nowadays can neither read nor write Yoruba 
well»
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3.

Yoruba is a mother tongue taught in raost primary 
schools of the Yoruba speaking states of Nigeria,
The states are Lagos^ Ogun± Ondo^ by6 and to a large 
extent Kwara and Bendel States, The languago is taught 
and used as a medium of instruction to pupils from 
primary one to three in these states, This langue.ge is 
one of the indigenous languages introduced into formal 
education by the early missionaries in Africa, One is 
thus worried when it is realized that pupils find it 
difficult to read and write their mother tongue, This 
problem cannot come over-night, We feel that it is 
rooted in the way and manner that the formal eduec.tion 
was introduced and nursed by the white men in Black 
Africa. This supposition will lead us to a recapitula- 
tion of the historical inclusion of Yoruba in primary 
education which is contained in the background to
followUNIV
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1.2. Background.

The Christian missionaries introduced formal 
system of education into West Africa with the ultimate 
aim of winning Africa for Christ* They realised that 
they could not reach the mind of the so called 
primitive African, neither could they teach him the 
way of salvation and fa.ithj unless thoy had an intimate 
knowledge of the indigenous language. They decided to 
reduce the West African Languages to writing so that 
they could lea.rn and teach the languages* Therefore* 
the learning, teaching and using of Vife st Af rican mother 
tongues in formal education began with the Christian 
missionaries* efforts to propagate their religious 
faith*

The missionaries made efforts on scholarly study 
of some West African languages^ of which Yoruba v/as 
prominent. In 1816^ Bickersteth, Assistant Secretary 
of the Church Missionaxy Society (C.M.S.) gave 
specific instructions that attention should be paid 
to mother tongue education in the mission Programme.
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In his special Report on the West African Mission, 
he declared: -

The adva.ntage, and indeed the necessity, 
of teaching the children to read their 
ovjn. language in Order to their being 
useful to their parents ?.nd other couatry- 
inen, by reading the scriptures and religious 
Tractsi will be obvious1 .

It was difficult to carry out the instruction 
bccause of immense Problems such as:~

(1) The study of the mother tongue was still in
its infancy and rnany had no written primers.

(2) The few missionaries who understood local 
languages rarely survived long enough to 
master them to the extent of being competent 
to teach them effectively.

(3) The early African settlers in Freetownj Sierra- 
Leone who were missionaries1 students had a
mixed linguistic background. Hence it was
Aifficult to use one mother tongue to teach

• irthem. 1

1. Awoniyij T.A. Yoruba Language in Bducation
Oxford üniversity Press, Ibs.cLan 
1978^ p. 48.
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(ü) The West African parents liked their

children to be taught English rather 

than the mother tongue.

Nevertheless, an active approach in the study 

and usage of Yorüba began in Sierra Leone. For 

instance, in 18 19, Mrs, Kilham, a G.M,S, Missionary 

proposed a linguistic institute in Engüsh for the 

purposes of encouraging Africans to study their own 

languages, reduce them into writing and write religious 

materials through translations, She püblished a book 

on specimens of African Languages. In 18 3 1, she 

started a school for girls in Charlotte Village in 

Sierra Leone. In 1833 she succeeded in using Yorüba 

as a medium of instruction« She wrote in her diary of 

29th August, 1838:-

I v/ould not close this day without 
acknowledging thy Goodness, 0 My 
heavenly, Father, in permitting me to 
see the desire of my heart in the 
instruction of dearly beloved African ^ 
children through their ovm languages....“ 1

1. Hair, P.E. He The Early Study of Nigerian
Languages London, 196*7? Cambridge
University Press p.8.
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After Mrs. Kilham’s achievement, nothing significant 

in the teaching of Yorüba was recorded until the Yorüba 

Mission of the C.M. S. arrived at Ab^okuta in Western 

Nigeria in 1846.

The teaching and learning of Yorüba began when the 

C.M. S. built formal schools at Abfokuta. The Wesleyan 

Methodist Missionary Society (TOMS) had also settled 

in Badagry since 1842. They were later joined by the 

Roman Catholic Mission (RGM).

Although the unüerlying motive of the theory and 

practice in Christian missionary education was 

essentially religious. there was little coordination 

of efforts among the various missions that engaged in 

formal education in Yorübaland. There was the 

religious bias of the different Christian Missions 

which affected their attituües towards the Yorüba 

Language. For instance, the Roman Catholic Mission 

(RGM) opened their first school in Lagos in 1863.

The Roman Catholic leaaers were called ,Pathers,,

Lagos was then an English Golony and the natives
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spoke Yoruba« -«Uso living in Lagos then were traders 
whoso chief language was a form of Portugese. The 
Catholic fFathersT who were French speaking thus had 
to minister to people of diverse languages. Because 
of the language position in which the R.C.M. founc 
itselfj it neglected the Yoruba language in the early 
part of its missionary activity and later adopted 
E-nglish language. The l'JMMC did not improve upon their 
study of Yoruba until about 1871 when its first primer 
was publishedj

However, the C.M.S. and the Baptist Mission (BM) 
were active in their principles of mother tongue 
teaching and usage. The CMS established an industrial 
training Institution in «Ab^okute. in 1859 and the 
subjects taught in the school included: -

Orthography
Reading in English and Yoruba
Translation of verses from English into 

- i Yoruba and from Yoruba into English.

The mission wras concerned with the issue of the medium
( ,

of instruction in a bilingual Situation because they
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realised that the pupils did not understand English. 
G.F. Buhler, a German Missionary who managed the CMS 
institrution in Äb^okuta until 1864 inade this remark:-

What I consider a great
disadvantage in our schools in
the Yoruba. Mission is too much
teaching in the English language which
retards the progress considerably^
it being for most of the cJhildren

1an unknoivn tongue.

He reported that it took the pupils between four and 
six years to read their own mother tongue fluently.
His Suggestion to the solution of the language problem 
was that pupils should be taught to read and write the 
Yoruba language before they were made to learn English. 
Buhler thus appeared to be laying down the solid 
principles of language methodology in a bi-lingual 
Situation. He commended a plan by which a rule was to 
be laid down that English should not be taught until 
pupils could read their own language.

Io Awoniyij T.A. Op. cit.^ p. 51.
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The Baptist Mission also had the sarne language 
experience« Joseph M, Harden, a Baptist Missionary, 
writing to Taylor, the Secretary to the Foreign 
Mission Board of the Baptist Mission^ said:~

’I try to teach them better^ but mine is 
as yet an unknown tongue to them, and
they cannot understand me nor I them*^

He had the same idea with Buhler that pupils should

first be taught to read in the Yoruba language and
afterwards in the English language«

The British Colonial government intervened in
the education of the people in Nigeria and after
some time used and encouraged the teaching of Yorüba
language« For instance, the Phelps-Stokes Commission
to Efrica in 1920 and 1921, c^mong other thingsj
recommended that both English and the mother tongue
must be given recognition in the education system.
The Edvisory Committee on Native Education in its
meroorandum of 1923 recommended that the study of the
oduca.tionai tppe of vernacular and Provision of text ----------- — -------------------------------------

1 « Ibid. P.52.
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books in vernacular were of primary irportance± and 
that aualified workers should be set aside for this 
purpose. It also suggestGd that the vernacular should 
be the medium of instxuction in the early part of 
primary school.

Therefore^ the period^ 1926-1952* witnessed the 
inclusion of Yoruba teaching in primary schools> but 
there was no specific syllabus for the subject.
There was lack of adequate Yoruba readers or primers* 
Before 1926^ the QMS mission through its book^shops 
had been largely responsible for the publication of 
the Yoruba textbooks aud primers usod in schools.
The CMS readers then had goint authors and werG 
religiously biased.

The colonial governmont faced thG problom of hov; 
to get efficient authorsj preferably natives, and hov; 
to get interested publishers. The government set up 
a text book committee to see to the production of 
text books. The committee concentrated on production 
of books based on translation of Bnglish texts into
Yoruba. G.W. Sadler, a Baptist missionary prepared

/
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a Yoruba Reader and the government committee arranged 
to publish the Reader«

In order to encouxage writing of Yoruba, books, 
the colonial government also set up a Yoruba Literature 
Committee. A  prize of £5 was to be awarded to the 
best Creative work in Yoruba language. The Literature 
committee also suggested that studentsj v;ho were taking 
linguistic courses at the school of Oriental and. 
African Studiesj University of Londonj should attempt 
to write a Yoruba dictionary. As a result of the 
committee’ s efforts^ a large nuiriber of books were made 
availab3.e for infant and elementary classes. Relevant 
for our study among the books available are those shown 
in table X.
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Tablc 1

Yoruba. Printers for Inf an t and Blemente,ry 
Classes Düring the Colonial Era*

Author Name of Books Publishars Yoar

1 J.G. Kuyg A  B D Alaworan C.M.S. 1911

2 J.G. Kuyg A  B D Alaworan C.M.S. 1916

3
Oyerinde' 

and,Sadler iU.akober<g C.M.S. 1933

4 J.F. 9 duirjo Al^wiye Ifeolu Press 1943

5
E.o* Lafilian

Kgmonwe
OxfordUniversity i Press 1 1945

6 D.O. Fagunwa Taiwo ati 
Kghinde Apa 
Kln£

Oxford
University
Press

1948
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We can see from the abovc table that Fagunwa* s 
Tai wo ati Kehindc and ^ u n j g ’s illawiye have been in 
use since the 1940s» The two primers were in use 
until 1979 when the Oy? State Ministry of Sducation 
gave the directives that Alawiye series only should be 
used in Oyg State Primary Schools. Oux general 
Observation is that in the prerindependence period, 
learners were highly literate in Yorüba after the 
primary education. This can be explained by such 
probable factors as learner' s maturity, amoup-t cf time 
spent in learning the language and favourable leaming 
environment. Our post-independence expericnce hcas 
however shown that acquisition of primary education is 
no longer a guarantee of literacy in Yoruba Language?
To find possible reasons for the observed pupils* 
inability to read and v/rite Yorübaj an examination of 
the syllabi, primers and methods used in teaching Yoruba 
as well as the present researcherT s proposed method of 
Yoruba teachingj given the changing environment in our 
present day sbciety^ will now be attenpted in the

'f. •

theoretical framework to follow. ,
/-
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CKAPIBR XWO 

XHEORET IGriL FRAMEWORK

2.0o

Äs nentioned earlier, the Christian Missionaxies 
who introduced fornal education in Nigeria observed 
that educational progress wa.s slow because children 
did not understand English. Xhey suggested that 
children be taught to understand £nd read their own 
language first before they were taught English. 3y 
implication, ability to read Yoruba would help children1s 
understauding of English and educational progress would 
be facilitated« Xhe Colonial governraent also supported 
the use and teaching of Yoruba as depicted in the 
education code of 1911.

Yorubi has been a curricular subject since the 
colonial era? and we still discover that many Yorubü 
children could neither read nor write Yorubi after 
spending six years in the primary school. Xhis being 
the case? we need to cast a look at what has been 
happening in teryas of prinary school content and
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methodology as far as Yoruba is concerned.
Specifically, we want to look at the contentj priraer 
and methods for teaching initial literacy in Yoruba 
since the establishment of Yoruba in primary education. 
Xhen v;e want to propose our ovm method and its 
corresponding primer for teaching initial literacy in 
Yoruba.

2.1. The Content and Methods of teaching initial
literacy in Yoruba during the pre7 independence 
period.

The Christian missionT s early schools wero of 
boarding type and all formal educational activities 
revolved round the mission houses. Most of the pupils 
were converts and they lived with the missionaries and 
formed part of their fe.nd.lies. In such a Situation, 
the missione.ries would not be able to mane.ge a large 
nux±>er of pupils and the need for specific cyllabus 
and methods of teaching would not arise.
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However^ Crowther reported in 1849 ho had
a school of thirty-six pupils for vuhose use he had 
introduced a Yoruba priiaer. Crowther’ s Yoruba primer 
was the first primer in the language. It was published 
in 1849 o Crowther never thought of any Yorube, syllabus. 
His priner followed a sinple alphabetic method.

Later^ one convert fron f*ke± f*bgokuta called 
Dunkuru, adopted a method which was considered by his 
colleagues as a new mode of teaching letters of the 
alphabet and words of two letters. His method was a 
corabination of what might be called syllabic/word 
method. He attached ideas to each word. He impressed 
the sound of such words in the mind of his schole.r by 
using same word in a short maxim or precept. For 
instance^ in teaching the word wo (to look or to see) 
Dunkuru would use the maxim ’Ka wo 6*(let us observe it). 
For the word mo (to know or to understand) he would use 
’ka mo org re* (bet us understand his (God’s) word) •
Thus he formed many syllables from letters of 
the alpha-bets. Bxarnples of syllables formed from 
lettexs of alpha-bets are: -
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b - bi be bp bo k •*• ki
gb - gbi gbe gb^ gbo j s si se sa

d - du di h 4M ho he
f - £e fe fo £u 1 m - me mo m9

g 7 go P 1 pi

D *»* ji t - ti
k - ka ko 1 w 1 wi
r - re ra ro ro y - 1ye

ru

The Colonial education code which cane into
Operation in 1911 showed an attenpt to ste,te what
was to be covered at infant levels in reading lessons.
The infant pupils were expected to know and recite the

2"vernaculax names" of the letters of the alphabet.

1. Op* Cito pp. 52-53*

2 o Vernacular is the derogatory term used by
missionaxies and the Colonial masters to refer 
to an -iufrican native language. The accepted 
term is 1 mother tongue1.
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Infants I and II were e^qpected to be able to combine 
one vowel and one consonant from a chart. Words and 
sentences were expected in infant III. Sub-standard 
I was expected to be able to read, from an elementary 
reading hook in vernacular. Sub-standard vi were 
expected to be able to read from advanced reaxüng book 
in the vernacular.

The Dunkuru method and the legal status of Yorüba 
in the 1911 Education code had little effect on the 
theory and practice of Yoruba teaching in schools. 
Since the ultimate objective of teaching Yoruba was to 
use Yoruba as an aid to the teaching of Englishj the 
missionaries indulged in translation method. However^ 
another Yoruba convert,Carr pinpointed the dangers 
inherent in translation methods. Awoniyi^ quoting 
Carrj declared:-

The rendering of English into Yoruba 
has in many cases been the rendering 
of English^words-not ideas-into 
Vernacular.UNIV
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Carr then suggested^ as e. corrective measure, that 
children should be made to render Yoruba. proverbs 
into English instead of xnaking a word-forrword 
translation. As time went on, people began to 
realise the defects in the translation method. For 
instance, an observer made this comment: -

It is hoped our Managers of schools will 
speedily reconsider the advisability of 
enforcing the use of Yoruba readers as 
of old*., because most of our youths cannot 
write correct Yoruba1»

Because of the defects of the translation method, 
some of the mission and government teachexs utilised
the primers like those mentioned in table one± page 1 3

*

above which were published then. Before independence, 
the only syllabus that came into being was published 
by the Western Region Literature Coiamitteei Ministry 
of Education, Ibadan in 1954.

The Government then in the Western Region of 
Nigeria set up a committee to work out a new 
Curriculum for primary schools based on a six-year ■

1« Opo eit. p. 76
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course. The Yoruba language section is relevant for 
us in the 1954 syllabus. In the syllabus, Yoruba has 
two parts, the first part takes care o£ the first two 
years of 1he prcposed six year course of prixnary 
education. The second part takes care of the succeeding 
four years of the course» The aim of the first part is 
to teach the mechanics of reading and writing skills, 
while the second p?.rt should lead pupils to express 
thenselves fluently^ correctly and effectively in their 
own language. In addition^ the second part is to give 
the children an elementary knowledge of their cultural 
backg round»

Our specific concern in the syllabus is the 
content prepared for prixnary one pupils. The content 
for primary one is broken into five stages (See 
appendix G.) Stages one and two are based on 
enlarging the childrens* experience by means of games 
and stories. Stage three deals with preparation of 
children for reading by developing their ability to 
distinguish shapes. Reading is introduced in stage
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four. The syllabus states specifically thc.t sentence 
method should be used to introduce pupils to roading.

In using sentences method^ children learn to 
recognise a complete sentence at a time, and are then 
helped to break it down into wordsi syllables and 
letters and to use these individual components to make 
up new words and sentences. The sentence is written 
in large letters and presented together with a laxge 
picture illustrating it. After a sufficient nurriber of 
presentations of the sentence with the picture, the 
children* s ability to recognise the sentence 
unaccompanied with the picture is tested. The 
children are then helped to recognise each word of the 
sentence by itself and later each letter of each v/ord. 
After recognition of the letters so far introduced is 
ensured, these letters are used to make up new words; 
first two letter wordsj then three-letter words etc. 
These new words are then combined into simple new 
sentences and their recognition tested by T’read-and-do" 
cards. The method is continued with suitably devised 
sentences until all the letters of the alphabet are
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learned. The syllabus also suggested the starting of 
the first simple d a s s  readex which is "Taiwo ati 
K^hinde" apa kegi in stage five. By iuplication5 

Taiwo ati K^hinde Apa Kini raust have been utilised in 
stage four.

In the syllabus, writing is expected to begin 
with suitable pro—writing exercises when stage three 
is reached. This syllabus was in use in the then 
Western Region later Western State* and now Ogun,
Ondo and Qyp States of Nigeria until the.early 1970s.
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2.2. The Content and Methodology of Teaching 
Primary One Pupils to Read and Write 
Yoruba since the Post-Indopendence Period.

We gained independence under a civilian govern- 
ment in 1960. We became a Federal Republic in 1963. 
The first republic collapsed in. January 1966 and the 
vurxay took over. We experienced the Civil War fror. 
1967 tili the early part of 1 9 7 0 , Lives and proper7  

ties were destroyed during the Civil war* Distrustj 
fear and lack of confidence were ingrained in the 
minds of sorae sections of the country. <is the war 
drew to its happy end^ problems of rehabilitation and 
reconstxuction got into focus. The faraoua slogan then 
was: ’To keep Nigeria one is a task that must be 
done*• Education was then realised as an Instrument 
to be used for making the slogan a reality. The 
nationalist feelings led to the populär curriculum 
Conference which took place in September 1969.
The Conference was a forun for discussing a wxde
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ränge of issues and problems underlying the determina- 
tion of an appropriate curriculum for the nation* s 
schools. We could thon say that I9 6O 7X9 7 O was a 
Crisis period in Nigeria. Throughout the Crisis 
period; the 1954 syllabus and method of teaching 
Yoruba remained in use in our primary schools.

Efforts at reviewing the 1954 syllabus began. in 
1971 when in February of that year, state. Curriculum 
Committees were set up to serve as continual functioning 
agencies of the primary school curriculum development 
and review in the then Western State. Bach committee^ 
broadly representing educators from all levels and 
Ministxy of Education was charged with the drawing up 
of a meaningful syllabus which would be in tune with 
modern trends in education. By iuplication^ it was feit 
that the 1954 syllabus was not quite meaningfulj so a 
review was necessary. The committee completed the 
draft syllabi of five primary school subjects in 1973.

The subject3 are English^Blementary Sciencej Mathematics^ 
Social studies and Yoruba. The new outline syllabuses

I
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were tried out in various schools by the various 
Divisions of the Ministry of Bducation, Ibadan, the 
University of If<£ Institute of Bducation^ the 
Teachers-in-service centre based at the British 
Council, Ibadan and various interested subject 
organisations. Modifications were raade to the original, 
draft as a result of experts’ comments, trials and 
critic workshops. New syllabuses wero produced by 
speciaJLists on Family Living, Christian Religious 
studies and Islamic Studies. *411 were later 
incorporated into a new Primary school syllabus 
published in 1976 by the General Publications Section 
of the Oyo State Ministry of Bducation, Ibadan.

Relevant for our study in the 1976 syllabus are 
the sections on reading and writing of Yoruba for 
primary one as contained in the new syllabus 

(aee appendix H) . The section on reading is broken 
into two parts. The first part deals with training 
in visual perception and tone discrimination.
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Tho second part deals with reading activities which 
ine lüde: -

(a) Reading of simple sentences which are 
written under corresponding pictures that 
are boldly drawn<-.

(b) Reading of simple texts chosen for the 
pupilso

(c) Reading of texts or dialogue among peqple.

(d) Reading of Conprehension texts.

The section on writing is also broken into two 
parts: The first part requires pupils to write letters 
of the alphabet, meaningful words and sentences* 
Lcarners are also required to write names of common 
obgects in the classroom and to copy names from books. 
The second section deals with writing of essay.
Children are expected to write short stories through 
teacher’s direction. Learners sre also required to 
write down simple events which happen to the individual
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learners or the d a s s  as a whole. They are required to 
loarn lettar writing by ordering certain actions from 
their friends. The Xetters shall be given to other 
pupils to read and act. They are also required to 
mount and label pictures.

The 1976 syllabus does not pinpoint a specific 
primer like the 1954 syllabus. 3y inplication, 
howaver, since the syllabus talks of sentence reading, 
we assume that Taiwo ati K^hinde would be used as text 
or reader for prinary one. The authors of the syllabus 
seem to be suggesting ideas of teaching initial 
literacy in English for teaching initial literacy in 
Yoruba. What has been put down for pre-writing 
activities are sufficiant for primary one writing 
activities. Besides^ the syllabus seexas to be vague. 
The present writer’ s opinion is based on the following 
reasons!~

(l) No detailed scheine of work, which could 
guide the teachers in the preparation of 
adequate lesson plans was prepared by the 
teachers who were using the syllabus.
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(2 ) The kind of text books required in the 
syllabus were not available.

(3) Direction as to the teaching of the 
mechanics of reading and writing Yoruba 
is not contained in the syllabus.

However in 1978, the Association of Primary 
School Headmasters in 9?un North East Division of 
Oyo State published what it called the scheine of 
work for Primary Schools.
The volume includes outline of weekly activities on 
Matheinaticsi English, Yoruba^ Social and Cultural 
Relationships^ Cultural and Creative Arts and Family 
Living. We are concerned about the content for Yoruba 
teaching in primary one as contained in the scheine of 
work. What the headmasters have done in the volume is 
to break Alawiye and Tai wo ati Kehinde mentioned 
earlier into weeks according to chapters (See Appendix
I).

In that scheme of work in schools where Alawiye 
is used as the reader^ concreto work begins in the
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third week, with learning of vowels* This is followed 
by learning of Consonants in the fourth and fifth. weeks* 
From week six to the last week, the major activities 
are reading of sentences as contained in chapter by 
chapter of Alawiye b ook one* Riddles and gokes are 
given chance in the scheine of work. For those who are 
using Tai wo ati Kghinde, children start reading the 
sentences as contained in the primer. It is this 
scheine that many primary school teachers in the area 
visited had to follow since 1978 tili now* Hach d a s s  
teacher copied the section for her d a s s  into the d a s s  
diary and followed it in teaching the pupils.

In 1979, the governiaent of Nigeria was returned 
to the Civilians* It happened that the Civilian 
adininistration of 9y9 State seemed. to favour the 
use of *ilawiye readers in Oyo State primäry schools. 
Since then; the State Ministry of Sducation has 
sanctioned the use of Alawiye readers throughout the 
six classes of our primary schools* -As mentioned 
earlier^ our post-independence e:xperience has been that
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many of our children can neither read nor write Yoruba 
at the end of primary education. Fron what has been 
said so far, we discover that two primers have been 
used to teach Yoruba in prinary one. The two priners 
which are Alawiye based on phonic/syllabication nethod 
and Taiwo ati Kghinde based on sentence nethod were 
anong the priners in use fron 1945 tili 1976 when a 
new syllabus was published. The 1976 syllabus 
intensified the use of only one of the priner which is 
Taiwo ati K^hinde. In essence, sentence nethod was

used to teach initial literacy in Yoruba fron 1976-1979. 
Fron 1979 tili now; phonic/syllabication approach is 
used to teach initial literacy in Yoruba as prinary 
schools in Oyo State are pegged to the use of Alawiye 
readers only.

The questions that have been bothering the present 
researcher* s mind are

What could be responsible for nany pupils1 inability 
to read and write Yoruba after spending six years 
in the primary school?
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Could it be that pupils were not taught well 
from the beginning?

Could the primer and method of teaching initial 
literacy be part of the problem of pupils inability 
to read and write?

What is the alternative primer and method v/hich 
could be used to teach initial literacy in Yoruba?

♦In attempt to find answers to the above questions 
has led the resaarcher to propose her method which she 
calls Verbal Symbolisihg Technique (V.S.T) . The 
method is supposed to lead pupils to recognise and 
represent their spoken v/ords and statements in prints« 
It helps pupils to recognise the symbols ivhich denote 
words and statements thought or spoken by them v/hen 
such words and statements appear in written form»
It would also lea.d pupils to be able to use vXitten 
symbols to represent words and statements which they 
have in mind»

V.S.T. is a mocüfied form of the old alphabet 
method of teaching reading and writing of Yoruba.
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The old alphabet method teaches letters of the 
alphabet vrith the help of pictures of objects whose 
nanes have the letters being tr.ught as the initial 
letters e.g.

4l (the picture of a dog) -Aja.
B (the picture of a shoe) Bata.
D (the picture of a sickle) Doge«
E (the picture of a snake) Ego.

Later pupils are led to read syllables by adding 
consonants to vowels. They form two letter words, 
then three letter words^ then four letter words etc. 
Later they are led to read sentences by completing 
sentence frames like:-

Mo ri (picture of a chair).
Mo ri (picture of a house) •

Pupils will supply words in places of the pictures. 
Thereby they will say 1 Mo ri agar (1 see a chair)UNIV
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"Mo ri ile" (I see a house)• Later qualifiers are 
added e.g.

(1) "Mo ri aja kan" (I see a dog).
(2 ) Mo ri aga kan ( I see a chair) .
( 3) *Kan ri o (} a* *sees you) .

The old alphabet method appears to be deficient. 
For instancej it helps rote learning by teaching 
short sentences which have the same stens and 
qualifiers. The stem is ’Mo ri »•••t (T see) 
and the qualifier is ‘kan* (a). Tn the use of the 
verbal syiabolising technique the teacher will teach the 
names and recognition of the letters of the alphabet to 
pupils without any picture. The teacher will use 
sufficient letter cardsj letter charts, cut-^out letters 
etc. to lead pupils to recognise the letters pupils 
would be made to recognise^ and say both the small 
and capital forns of the letters from various sources. 
Writing of the letters will be taught along with 
recognition and pronunciation of the letters^ they will 
be led to understand the idea of word formation.
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Later they will be taught the idea of sentence 
formation through correct ordering of words.

Small children are interested in edible and play 
items. Things like dressesj living things around them,- 
their playmates a.nd relations will also be relevant to 
small children. Words a.nd sentences to be built up 
will be related to those things which will arouse pupils 
interest. To do thisj the teacher will want pupils to 
symbolise in print what they say verbally. They will 
be asked to mention their best food, the things they 
eat at home, the things they see or play with etc,
As they suggest xvordsj they are led to build the words 
through combination of letters. Individual letter cards 
as well as group letter cards will be used theref 

When pupils ho^ve mastered the formation of 
vsrious words^ they are led to form simple 
sentences. They are to say the new sentences to be 
formed. They will be involved in practical activities 
in V.S.Te tili they can read and write simple Yoruba 
words and sentences. Such activities will not exclude
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adequate use of pictures, cards and charts» It is 
after they are v/ell grounded in word and sentence 
building that the corresponding primer and work book 
will be introduced to the pupils» The primer designer 
intentionally avoids the use of pictures in the primer 
since pictures tend to encourage rote learning of the 
printed words. The most inportant. thing about V.S.T« 
is the maximum use of pupils1 es^erience through plenty 
of meaningful and interesting activities*

The proposed method and primer should be tested 
or tried to be able to determine its workability and 
viability? An attempt at trydng the proposed method 
has led the present researcher to the focus of the 
study»
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2.3. Focus of the Present Study

The present research focuses attention on the 
teaching and learning of Yoruba - the first language 
of the majority of the pupils of byo State of Nigeria. 
The research attexipts to study the problems of initial 
literacy in Yoruba. The researcher is worried that the 
comments of some educators of the Colonial era are 
still true about Nigerian Education after about twenty- 
four years of political independence.

In spite of the progress made in 
those schools, the teaching of 
Yoruba remains in an unsati sfactory 
condition’1'.

Tt is not surprising that the pupils 
cannot write well on any common 
obgect in Yorüba-at present, it is
not easy to find a pupil who will

owrite a decent. article in Yoruba. * 2

1? The -Annual Report on the Inspection of the 
CMS School for the year 19l4j p.95.
In leisure HoursT Vol. vi, Np.62 1915.

2 . Ibid
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The post-independence comment about Yoruba 
Situation is also discouraging. For instancej Shaplin'1' 
and Shaplin in reviewing the language Situation 
in the Western State of Nigeria in 1969 commenteds-

Nigerian children typically conplete 
their elementary schooling vd-thout 
having attained a functional command 
of any language'*'«

By inplication, our children do not attain a functional

command of Yoruba language»their mother tonguej after 
conpleting primary education*

The researcher observes that from 1978, the 
Federal Ministry of Educa.tion, Lagosj has been 
Publishing what it calls Primary Education Curriculum* 
Xhis has been done for Englishj Mathema.tics and 
Science* Nothing has been done for Yoruba.
One is then moved by the fact that for about four

1* Shaplin M.L. and Shaplin J*T * selected ilspects
of Primary Secondary Schools 
Language Curriculum Development in 
Nigeria with Recommendations.
The Ford Foundation, 1969 p.4.
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decades now>our syllabus for Yoruba and our Yoruba 
teaching modes have remained undeveloped. Nobody 
seems to have thought of Curriculum innovation or 
development as far as Yoruba at the Primary School 
level is concerned.

The present study therefore is deslcjned to 
execute a programme of experimental Investigation for 
the purpose of finding out what happens when verbal 
symbolising technique (V.S.T.) is used to lead primary 
one pupils to be able to read and write simple Yoruba. 
Such an investigation will aim at discovering the 
different advantages of using verbal symbolising 
technique and phonic/syllabication approach for teaching 
similar groups of pupils.

It was a caxefully controlled experiment in which 
all other factors were held as constant as possible so 
that the differences obtained might be attributed with 
some measure of accuracy, to the differences between 
the syllabication and V.S.T. approaches. The 
influence of other factors such as sex, age and home

39,
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background on the functioning of V.S.T. and P.3.M. 
also investigated*

2 •4. HYPOTHüSSS FOR THE STUDY

The following hypotheses were formulated for the 
study:-

HO^ There will be no significant difference in 
the mean scores on achievement tests in 
Yoruba among pupils in the control group 
and those in the experimental group.

H0 2 There will be no significant difference in 
the mean scores on achievement tests among 
pupils in the experimental and control groups 
whose ages are 5j 6 and 7.

HO^ There will be no significant difference in 
the mean scores on achievement tests among 
male and female pupils in the experimental 
and control groups«
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HO^ There will be no signif ic?ait difference 
in the mean scores on achievement tests 
among experimental and. control pupils 
froxn illiterate and literate homes.

HOj There will be no correlation among ehe
sub-tests of the achievement tests as would 
be shown in the performance of the 
experimental and control pupils*

2 .5 . Operational Definition

Verbal Symbolising is hereby defined as represea* 
ting spoken words and statements by written syxnbols.

Technique refers to the strategy or method that 
is used to teach initial reading and writing of 
Yorub£»
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CHAPT3R THREB

REVIEW OF RELEVANT LITERATURE

The related literature in the area of concsrn 
to this study falls into the following CategoriesJ“

(a) The role and status of the Yoruba language 
in primary education.

(b) The use of Yoruba as medium of instruction 
for primary education.

(c) The effect of using Yoruba for instruction 
on selected processes± and outcomes.

(d) The impact of reading skills in the mother 
tongue on reading in a second language 
(English), and

(e) Problems and methods of teaching initial 
reading in Nigerian Languages.UNIV
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3.1. The Role and Status of the Yorub£
Language in Primary Bducation. '

Awoniyi'*' traced the history o£ the development 
axid use of Yorub^ language in Education, Yorubc^ like 
other mother tongues in West Africa^ was used for both 
religious and educational purposes by the Christian 
Missionaries who brought formal education to Nigeria. 
The missionaries made efforts on the teaching of Yoruba 
so that the indigenes could read the Bible and other 
religious tracts. The Colonial government also 
encouraged the teaching and learning of Yorub£ because 
they believed that the disregard of the native language 
is a hindrance to the acquisition of the European 
language. Due to the narrow obj'ective of including 
Yorub£ in Primary education^ the status of Yorub^ 
was not high in the curriculum of primary schools.
For instance, the 1926 ordinance sactioned the 
use of vernacular along with Bnglish but made no

1. Äwoniyij T.A. The Role and status of the
Yorubäi Language in the Formal 
School System of Western Nigeria.
1846~1971, Ph. D. Thesis, Ibadan, 
1973.
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Provision for the training of teachers of Yoruba 
language Also, Yoruba was not among the sübjects 
to be examined for the award of first school leaving 
Certificate. The teaching subjects which we re 
considered for the govcrnment* s grants-in-aid excluded 
the Yoruba language. Up tili the end of 1925i there 
was no colonial policy on the role of Yoruba; it was 
the local interest and practical realities that kept 
up interests in teaching and learning of Yoruba.

The period between 1882 and 1925 marked an era 
of controversy and lukewarmness concerning xvhat should 
be the role of Yoruba language in the formal school 
system. The period I9 2 6 7I9 5 2 marked an era of 
innovation and encouragement for the role and status 
of the Yoruba language. For instance^ the 1926 
education code emphasised bilingual teaching.
Yoruba was then Used as medium of instruction in the 
early years of primary educationt It was also 
studied as a curricular subgect. &  kind of 
Standardisation of Yoruba orthography took place.
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A Yoruba literature committee was formed to see to the 
production of Yoruba books. Local authors emerged 
notablyj J.F. 0<iung9 and D.O. Fagunwa. The period 
since 1952 has been a period of a lull in the development 
of Yoruba at Primary School level. The primers used to 
teach Yoruba in our primary schools are s and
Fagunwa’s primers written before 1952. As far as 
Yoruba is concernedj the then government failed to 
implement all positive recommendations made by various 
commissions. As a result^ Yoruba could not perform 
its dual functions v;ell and its status has remained 
very low in our primary education level.

Awoniyi's study is a descriptive survey of the 
chronological development of the role and status of 
the Yoruba language in primary education. He opens 
our eyes and minds to the overall intention of the 
Christian missionaries and colonial masters in making 
use of Yoruba in their education system which they 
introduced to us. From his writingj we learn ^±)Out 
the evolution of Yoruba literature. Relevant to our
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present study is the historical appearance of Yorüba 
primers and their corresponding methods v/hich we 
discussecl in chapter t wo' ? We also discover from 
the study that the cold attitude of government to the 
learning and use of Yorube. in primary education was 
inherited from colonial masters.

3*2. The Use of Yoruba as Medium
of Instruction in Primary Education

In 3.1 above^ we discussed the historical 
survey of Yoruba lsjiguage being used for two purposes* 
The purpose of being used to teach all subgects for the 
first two or three years of primary education and the 
purpose of being a subgect on the school curriculum. 
From the study, we found out that these two roles were 
to be performed haphazardly in the school systera.

Following this historical survey was an enpirical 
study on the use of Yoruba as medium of instruction for
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primäry education: The most ambitious indigenous 
language curriculum research and development project 
has been the If£ six year primary project. In the 
spirxt of the imiversally accepted truism that a. child 
will learn better, more readily and more effectively 
in his mother tongue, the Institute of Education^ If<£ 
Universityj started off the research in January, l97o\ 

The six-year primary project is a longitudinal 
study on the use of Yoruba as medium of instruction 
for the entire duration of primary education^ v/hile 
English is taught more systematically as a subject 
for the entire six years. Experimental and control 
groups were assigned for the study. The experimental 
group used Yoruba as medium of instruction for six 
years while the control group used Yoruba for the

1. Afolayan^ A. "The six-year primary project" in

Baiiigboge j A • ( ed.. ) Mother Tongue Education?
The West African Bxperience

Hodder and Stoughtion, London, UNESCO Pressf 
1976 , pp. 113-134.
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first three years according to state policy. Both 
groups learnt English for the entire six years.
They both used the same instructional materiale 
except the English materials for the experimental group 
which were specially designed to meet the requirements 
of mother tongue medium.

The experiment hypothesised thats-

(1) The children in the e:q?erimental classes 
would De no worse in academic achievement 
than those in the control group.

(2) Knowledge and performance in English 
language of the experimental group would be 
no worse than those of the control group. 3

(3) Children in the experimental group would be 
better adjusted; more relaxed,more
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enterprising and nore resourceful than 
children in the control group1 2.

oYoloye compared the cognitive achievement 
of the experimental and control groups in d a s s  
promotion examination by using specially constructed 
tests of achievements, Primäry School Leaving 
Certificate examination and common entrance 
examinations into secondary schools. Hypotheses 1 
and 2 tested showed that the experimental classes

1. Fafunwa. B.A. et al The Six Year Primarv
Project«

(a) Report (l) Report No.(2)
Ho-If^ Institute of Education^ 
University of If£ 1972-1974*

2. Yoloye, B.A. Evaluation Report No.II
Evaluation of the Ife Six-year 
Primary Project, Ibadan • Äfrican
Regional Course for Advanced 
Training in Educational Evaluation^ 
University of Ibadan - 1972^73, 1977.
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were significantly better than the control classes 
in English^ because they scored higher than the 
pupils in the control groups.

Cziko and Oj^rinde1 confirmed Yoloye* s findir.gs 
concerning the pupils in the experimental, group, but 
made other Observation that factorsj other than school 
setting and treatment condition could affect achievement 
of pupils. In addition, teachers and other variables 
could also be responsible for some of the test

V- \ \ 2differences between different classes. Osafehxnti 
also conducted a follow~up evaluation of project pupils 
who were in the secondary schools and he concluded 
positively about the attainment of the project 
objectives.

1. Czikoj G. and 9j§rin<iQ» &• Evaluation Report of
the Six^year Primary
Project Institute of
Sducation^ University 
of I f H e - I f ^ j  
1978.

2« bsÄf^hlnti, 1.0. A. Comparative Study of Acadomic
Performa.nce of Project and 
Non^project Products of Six-yaar
Primary Project in Mathematics 
and Science in Secondary Schools
MigSd. P r o j e c t  T Unxversity of Ibadan, 1979.
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The eupirical study of the use of Yorub^ as 
medium of instruction highlights the potentiality of 
Yoruba language in achieving educational objectives. 
The study though concentrated on the use of Yoruba as 
medium, did not exclude the teaching of Yoruba* To 
teach initial reading in Yoruba, the project executors 
designed a primer titled Mo on.

This is very relevant to the present studyj 
because: -

(1) The experimenters, like the present writer, feit 
a need for a new primer in teaching prixnary one 
pupils to read Yoruba, and so they designed one.

(2 ) The experimenters feit a need for a change in the

9dunjo’s phonic/syllabication and Fagunwa’s 
sentence methods of teaching initial literacy 
in Yoruba, so, their primer follows what could be 
called look and say or word method.

However, the primer designed for the present 
study follows a method of teaching different from 
the six-year primary project primer. In their own
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primär, pictures are drawn and the corresponding 
words are written underneath and by the side of the 
pictures. Towards the end of the book, a single 
sentence pattern is used to match different v;ords 
that have been taught before. The single sentence 
pattern used to match the different words th£.t have 
been taught is Mo ri 7 (I see**) . Throughout the 
book, we have sentences like:-

To the present writers* mindi the whole - word 
approach as well as the single sentence pattern 
could encourage rote learning rather than actual 
recognition of words which were intended. Again^ 
it might be difficult for the pupils to recognise 
words outside the primer, not to talk of pupils 
ability to write words or sentences which they

Mo ri iwe

Mo ri aga
Mo ri ile

(I see a chair) 
(I see a house) 
(T see a book)•

have in mind
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3 .3 . The Effect of Using Yoruba For
Instruction On Selected Processes 
and Outcomes

Tvvo of the objectives of primary Education as 
stated in section three of Nigeria*s National Policy 
on Bducation aro:-

(1) Citizenship education as a basis for 
effective participation in and 
contribution to the life of the society.

(2 ) Character and moral training and the 
development of sound attitudesl

The policy further states that Government prescribes 
for the schools; in addition to other curricular 
areasi the study of norms and values of the local 
community and of the country as a v/hole through 
civics and social studies. The language policy 
of the state is to use Yoruba as a medium of

lo Federal Pepublic of Nigeria. National Policy 
on Sduca ti on (Lagos Printing Division) •
Ministry of Education^ 1981 section 3, p. 12.
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Instruction in the first three yeers of primary 
ed.ucs.tion and change to Bnglish as a medium of 
Instruction in the last three years of primary education, 

Macaul ey"1" has examined the extent to v/hich the 
the language policy of the state achieved the 
educational objectives stated above in respect of 
Social Studies at the upper primary level. She 
feit that pupils would be hampered in their process 
of learning some concepts* particularly within the 
units v/hich are culture - specific by virtue of 
their containing traditionel concepts which are 
tötally untranslatable from a. YorubÄ linguistic 
concept to an English linguistic concepts and vice7  

versa» She also sensed tne possibility of language 
Inhibition in classroom verbal interactions v/hich 
could constitute bcarriers to effective lec/zning«

lo Macauley, J«,l« The Effect of Language of
Instruction Qn Selected 
InstructioncJ. Processes 
and Outcomes»
Ph» D. Thesis, Ibadan« 1982*
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She carried out an experiment to find out the extent 
to which the use of mother tongue (Yoruba) pronotes 
learning as measured by the wee.lth of classroom 
interaction^ preference for the subgect taught, and 
achievement score gains in a unit of Social Studies 
at the primary five level. The study is also 
concerned with the type of gains identified in the 
outcomes in respect of recall and reasoning.

She found out from her investigation:-

(i) That the Yoruba medium seems superior to 
the English medium not only in the 
acquisition but also for the expression 
of knowlcdgej understanding and thinking 
in the learning of culture specific topics 
of social studies in primary five in a 
school sited in a Yoruba-speaking 
community.

(ii) That for both teachers and pupils v/hose 
mother tongue is Yoruba, the Yoruba 
medium social studies lessons were 
conducted in an atmosphere of gainful

55.
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interaction and lack of language 
Inhibition^ since results show 
that both teachers and pupils made 
culture-rich and expansive verbal 
contributions to the Yoruba medium 
lessons.

(iii) That language medium could in some ways 
contribute to pupils* preference for 
specific school sübjects.

Mac&uley's study further strengthens our view 
that pupils would learn better when they are taught 
in the language they widerstand. Macauley used a 
pre-test and post~test experimental design and had 
two groups with one designated as experimental and 
the other as a control. She used the t. fest of 
data analysis. Macauley* s study revoals that Yoruba 
is a viable medium of instructing primary school 
children. This being the casej pupils must be able 
to read and write Yoruba well and pupils ability
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to read and write Yoruba is the concern of the present 
researcher. The methodo logy of Macauley* s study is 
also relevant to the present study.

However* the study focused on the use of Yoruba 
for instruction in teaching $ocial Studies to primary 
five pupils* By inplicationj the study assumed that 
pupils have been taught and have leamt how to read 
and write Yoruba. Thus Macauley not have to think
about the giethodology of teaching initial literacy in 
Yoruba and teaching initial literacy in Yoruba is the 
concern of the present researcher. The positive 
conclusions from the study strengthen the present 
researcher* s conviction that pupils must be well taught 
their mother tongue from the initial dass. This will 
enable them to benefit adequately from Yoruba medium 
instruction at the upper primary school level.
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3 ,4 . The Impact of Literacy Skills in the 
Mot her Tongue on Literacy Skills In 
a Second Languagei Bnglish.

In his inaugural lecture, ”The Role of Language 
in Education”, delievered at the University of Ibadan 
on Wednesdayj 9th Mayi 1973* Professor S.H.O. Tomori1  2 

conciuded that the acquisition of Mother tongue aids 
in the learning of any European language after he had 
reviewed the literature in the field. Tomori’ s 
conclusion was reinforced by Awoniyi when he points 
out that for effective Bnglish Language teaching in 
Nigeria, the knowledge of mother tongue rather than 
hinders the children's mastery of the second language 
aids in its learning. In a research carried out by 
Awoniyi^ he found that the knowledge of mother tongue 
is both essential and advantageous for effective

2learning of the non«rmother tongue such as Bpglish •

1. Tgmori^ S.H.O. The Role of Language in
Bducatlon An Inaugral~"lecture
delievered at the University 
of Ibadan^ May 9thi 1973.

2 . &woniyi*T.A. T,Utilising Children’s Mother
Tongue Experience for Effective
English Taching in Nigeria”.
Journal of the Nigeria Bnglish
S tu dies Association. Vol•6 •.Wo 2f üecemberj I9T4.
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Okedara^ studled the correlation betxveen pupils’ 
performance in English and Yoruba in the t>yo State 
Primary Schools Lcaving Certificate Examination for 
the period 1972-1979, She discovered that the rank 
of passes in Yoruba language significantly correlated 
with those in English language at .05 level of 
confidence for the period studied, The results irply 
that candidates who perform well in Yoruba are likely 
to perform eqüally well in English4 In another studyj 
Qkedara demonstrated that test scores in English'•> ' '' : r
correlated with test scores in other subjects.
The implication is that the knowledge of English helps 
in leazning of other subjects in the school curriculum, 
She feels that to promote the learning of all subjects 
in the primary schoolsj the pupils need to b© well 
taught in their mother tongue.

1. Qkedara^ C.i*. Correlation Betten Pupils 
Performance in English and
Yoruba: Seminar Paper

, jred at.the Faculty of guucdtion: Unxversxty of Ibadan, 1981,
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T^mgri^ Awoniyi and Okedara fiad their studies 
before 1980. Our Observation is that performance in 
Yoruba^ in terms of reading and writing ability 
of primary school leavers have been very poor in 
recent times. The conclusions of the three scholars 
inply that poor performance in Yoruba could contribute 
to an overall poor performance of primary school 
pupils in other curricular subjects. This is a 
problem to which the present study addresses itself 
through pedagogical ejqperimantation. It is the 
feeling of the present researcher that development 
of literacy skills in Yoruba should be adequately 
handled from primary one stage of pupils education.
If the Foundation has been well laid in primary one, 
the problem in building the subsequent layers is 
half solved.

1In a paper± Osisanya wrifes on

1. Osisanya^ D. Literacy in First Language and
Reading for Leisures the Impact 
on Reading skills in a Second 
Language. Paper read at the 
First National Seminar on Reading. 
Congo Conference Centre 9 Zarxajl 
August.^ 9th-13thi 1982.
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(ü)

(iii)

(a)

(b)

( i )

(3)

The purpose and needs o£ reading-ability 
acquisition in a mother tongue.

the bctsic. skills o£ reading fron childhood 
to adult life.

the high7 surrendex-value of reading ability 
in a mother-tongue to reading-ability in a 
second language^ (Snglish).
She highlights the need for reading-ability 
in the mother^tongue as followsJ-

To be able to read and understand syribols^ 
graphicsj pictorials etc»

To be able to identify letter-syiribols, gain 
perception and word recognition in Order to 
decode single-word instructicns, warning 
etc.

To be able to recognise word and sentence 
meaning in the written passage in the 
mother-tongue, as in the headlines in news- 
papers written in a Nigerian language. The
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ability to read newspapers in a Nigerian 
language enriches the life of the 
average Nigerian who can listen to news 
on the mass-media in his mother-tongue, 
as well as read for gist in newspapers 
written in his mother tongue*

To be able to acquire basic cognitive 
reading skills during formal education. 
Reading skills thus acquired in schools 
at every level includei-

Word-recognition skills*
Word-meaning skills*
Comprehension skils.
Study skills*
Apprecdation skills*

To be able to read extensively for 
pleasure and leisure± acquire positive 
attitudes to reading for pleasure for 
enriching the repertoire of experiences 
in one*s mother«tongue«
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Osisanya’ s peper is relevant to our study 
because it touches upon the issue o£ reading-ability 
in pupils’ mother tongue. Like the present study.;, 
the paper is concerned with pupils ability to read 
by actual recognition of symbols, words and senterices. 
Hov/everj the discussion on the mechanics of reading 
is not backed up with experimental Investigation.

3.3. Problems and Methods of Teaching 
InitiaJ. Reading in the Nigerian 
Languages

The experiments on initial teaching alphabet 
(I.T.A.) and world initial teaching alphabet (Wil.T.Ä) 
are indirectly relevant to the present study in that 
the experimenters attempted to find solution to the 
problem of initial literacy in English. The present 
study is an attempt to find solution to the problem 
of initial literacy in Yoruba.
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As found out from Abiri , the initial teaching 
alphabet (I.ToA*) experiiaent is an investigation on 
the discovery of the relationship between spelling 
irregulärity and reading difficulty« To this endt 
Sir James Pitman perfected a new alphabet known as 
the Auginented Roman (A»Ro) alphabeto Pitman suggested 
that the alphabet should be tried experimentally in 
British Schools« He stxongly believed that traditional 
English Orthography was responsible for the high 
incidence of reading failure and that the use of 
regularised orthography would solve the problem«
The University of London Institute of Education with 
the National Foundation for Education Research in 
England and Wales set up a coxnmittee to investigate 
into the use of a special writing system assumed to 
be easy to learn and leading easily to a full reading

1* Abiri , J.O. World Initial Teaching Alphabet
Versus Traditional Orthography*
The Contrasive Behavioural
Products of Two Coding System in
English for Nigeria Pupils-.
Ph0Do Thesis^ Ibadan. 1969,
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skill. The committee under the management of the 
Reading Research Unit attached to the Department of 
Educational Psychology of the said Institute of 
Education used Pitman1s augumented Roman (A.R;) 
alphabet for the experiment. The Augumented Roman 
alphabet was later known as I.T.A.

From the various reports, the following results 
are worthy of mentioning: 7

(1) The I.T.A. group performed better in a 
test of reading printed in I.T.A. than 
the Traditional Orthography (T.O) group 
reading in T.O.

(2 ) The I.T.Ai group wrote better compositions 
gudged in respecf of length and vocabularyj 
than the T.O; group. 3

(3) "... the txaditional orthography of Bnglish
is a very important cause of difficulty in 
teaching and learning, reading and writing 
in English speaking countries.

65.
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(4) The I.T.A« group performed better in a
spelling test in T.O. than the T.O. group,*

The head teachers of about thirty infant and 
junior schools in Britain concluded that I.T.Ju had 
great values for the teaching of literacy and was an 
important tool for the achievement of valuable 
educational purposes» The I,T.A. has also been used 
in the United States of America where it is referred 
to as the i/t./a. Mazurkiewicz/*’ of L-ehigh University 
c&rried out an experiment in which the Early to Read« 
I/T/A Program was used at Bethelem, Pennsylvania*
In this programine, the early teaching of phonics is 
encouraged, unlike the British experiment in which the 
teachers were advised to stick to their own preferred 
methods of teaching reading. It has also been 
confirmed here that the I*T.A. is an invaluable aid 
in the early stages of teaching rea.ding. In -Australia

1> Afoirii J.0.0. Op. cit* pp. I3O7I4O.UNIV
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and other place s, the I.T.A. has been used in teaching 
reading as well.

The values of the I.T.A. relative to those of 
T.O. as a medium for introducing reading to native 
Speakers of the änglish language have thus been 
demonstrated. The present reseaxch learned from the 
study of I.T.A.^ thats-

(1) Raading problem or problem of initial 
literacy is not peculiar to Nigeria, 
alone.

(2 ) There should be revolutionary break-through 
in psychological thinking> on tho concept 
of reading* 3

(3) The alphabet of a language could be 
utilised as the initial unit of 
Instruction to teach reading and 
other language skills to native Speakers 
of that language.

6 7.
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(4) Regularity of the orthography of a language
is an ascet to effective initiation of literacy 
in that language.

Therefore, the researcher is mors convinced that tho 
present programme vA\xch revolves around the utilisa- 
tion of Yoruba aJLphabet in teaching of reading and 
writing of Yoruba to primary one pupils; who are 
beginning literacy education is a worthwhile activity» 

World Initial Teaching -Alphabet v/hich is knovan 
e,s I.T.A. for speech is a special form of the I.T.A.
It has the same I.T.A. symbols and the spelling system 
is also the same. The difference is only in the 
incorporation into W.I.T.A. of a system for indicating 
stressed and unstressed syllables in words as they 
are used in speech. Thus speech rhythm is indicated 
in W.I.T.A. Sir James Pitman is also the designer of 
Wo I.T.A. He made minor altera.ti.cna in the I.T.A. 
which better suits it to teaching English speech to 
learners who are not native Speakers of English.

In Order to measure the values and limitations 
of the W.J.T.A... as an initial teaching medium;
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Abiri1  carried out an Investigation on the use of 
W.I.T.A« in Nigeri?Ji Situation where Bnglish is used 
as a second language. The experimentejr introduced 
WrlcT.A. in 1966 for teaching young children to read 
Bnglish in sorae schools in Ibadan and Lagos axsas of 
the then Western and Lagos Sta.tes of Nigeria. The 
experiment was designed to discover the effects of 
using World initial teaching alphabet (W.I.TiÄ) as 
compared with traditionel orthography (T.O,) as an 
initial teaching medium. The experimental group 
learnt to read through W.I.T.A. and then changed to 
T«0. while control groups learnt to read through T.O. 
all the time. Testsj observations, and analysis of 
teachers* report were used to compare the progress 
and attitudes of experimental and control groups as 
well as the influence of sex on the pupils* inteile- 
ctual progress.

The results of the progect showed that teachers 
a^e favourably inclined towards the use of W.I»T.A 
väj&Bre pupils started learning to read through 
W. ÜT.An before they had considerable contact with
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T.O. The performance of the experimentell relative 
to those of the control groups did not differ 
markedly after they had transfered to T»0 * fron their 
performanc.es before the transition. The differences 
between the performances of pupils taught with W.I.T.A 
and T.O. appeaxed to be greater in the rural than in 
the urban areas. It appears that W.I.T.A. had salutary 
effects on English reading skills of the teachers 
themselves. It is argued that the relative consistency 
of the symbol-sound relationships in W.I.T.A. help^d 
the children in the experimental group to perform 
better than the children in the T.O. group.

It is also of interest to note that performance 
in -Arithmetic and Yorüba reading appears not to be 
directly related to the coding system used in learning 
to read English because experimental and control 
groups tend not to differ significsintly in this 
respect. The inference from this is that learning 
a second language does not hinder good performance
in the first language.
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Experimenters on I.X.A, s.nd W.I.T.A. were not 
particular about the methods of teaching, reading and 
writing. They were pre-occupied with the use of the 
regulärised alphabet as compared with the traditional 
orthography which is inconsistent.

The present study on the other hand is 
particular about the methods and technique of teaching. 
reading and -writing of Yoruba. There is the adv antage 
of consistency of Yoruba orthography. The present 
researcher thus feels that if there is no irregularity 
in the alphabet of the Yoruba language, reading and 
writing difficulty must be attributed to some other 
factors. She, therefore^ wanted to find out whether 
or not the syllabication method and the primer being 
used to introduce pupils to reading sind writing in 
Yoruba^ are among the factors which contribute to 
pupils inability to read/write Yoruba.

Terry"*- recognises the fact that the teacher of 
young Nigerian children chooses between whole7 WOrd

1. Terry, D.J. Learning to Read in Nigerian
Context in The Nigerian Language 
Teacher Volume 2 * No 2 . March 1979
pp. I7 6 . National Language Centre 
published by the Federal Ministry 
of Educationj Lagos.
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and phonic approaches for the tsaching of reading.
The whole-word approach involves teaching children 
the names of common obgects without analysing the 
phoneme and grapheme relationship within these v/ords.
The phonic method involves the teaching of the 
relationship betwe@n letters and speech sounds.

(plag’ubu*, making a case for phonic approach, 
reviewed the primers which had been used to introduce 
pupils to literacy in Yoruba. Such primers include 
Agayi Crowther*s primer published in 1849f ^we Kxka Lj 
kde Yoruba published by the C.M.3. in 1909j Iwe Kini 
Alawive by Q^ung'p published in 1943 and Tai wo ati 
Kghinde, by Fagunwa in 1945.

i-we Kxka Li kde Yorub£ uses alphabet method 
leading to phonic method# The method disregards 
meaning in its attexipt to concenträte on teaching 
the sound and letter correspondence. This is one of 
the great weaknesses of the phonic method which make

1# 9-*-a3ubu» 0* "Teaching InitiaJL Reading in Yorubar
A  Case for phonics method"j written 
in the Nigerian Language Teacher
Volume 2y Np 2 March, 1979j Publishe 
by the National Language Centre. 
Federal Ministry of Education. 
pp. 14*19*
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methodologists have reservation about its use.
According to Olajubu^ Alawiye coiribines the features 
of prereader with those of a fistt reader.
It also coiribines the phonic with the whole7 WOrd method. 
All these show notable development over the previous 
primers. MTaiwo ati Kghinde" uses sentence method which 
is s direct transfer of the practica recommended for 
the teaching of initial reading in English as second 
language in Nigeria. In the sentence method approach; 
the child learns to recognise and read complete 
statements before he learns to recognise the coirponents 
of the sentences. According to Olajubu^ unless 
sentence method is used with rudiments of phonics as 
in Odnngo^ unnecessary complexAtiesi undue wastage of 
energy and resources of the teacher and frustration 
of both the teacher and pupil will set in.

Abiri^ also groups the different approaches into
two main categoriesj namely synthetic and analytic •

• Abiri^ J.O. "Problems and Methods of Teaching 
" Reading in English and Nigerian 

Languages"•
Paper presented at the Ist National
Seminar on Reading^ Congo Conference 
Centre^ Zatiaj 9-13 August» 1982.
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approaches. Synthetic approach is characterised by 
starting with the small units of writing such as 
letters and gradually building the« into large units^ 
while the analytic approach is characterised by starting 
with relatively large units, such as wordsj phrases or 
sentences which are later brokenu or analysed into 
smaller unitso The alphabetic method and the phonic 
method belong to the synthetic groupj while sentence 
methods belong to the analytic group.

Abiri further explains each of the methods. The 
alphabetic method^ which is now out of favour in our 
schools: is about the oldest method of teaching reading, 
The leamer starte by learning to recite serially 
and recognise all the letters of the alphabetj both 
capitals and small letters. These are later combined 
into syllables and then words before sentences are 
introduced. To Abiri, alphabetic method is laborious 
and requires a lot of effort and repetitions by both 
the teachers and the pupils. He also feels that the 
method has little motivational appeal since lettersUNIV
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are fneaningless and therefore uninteresting to tha 
lafarner« Bven when the letters are combineö to form 
vjords and sentencesj the letter had little or no 
raeaning to the child sinca the emphasis is on the 
letters combined rather than their intarest valua to 
the learner«

The phonic method concentrates on the sounds or 
phonemes of the language and how they are represented 
in print. The emphasis is on the sounds rather than 
letters and the choice of sounds to be taught is 
detennined more by the simple words to be taught than 
the order of appearance of the corresponding letters 
in the alphabet« While the names of the letters are 
taught in the alphabetic method^ it is the sounds and 
their sinple representations in writing by the letters 
that are emphasised in the phonic method« In 
teaching of reading in Yoruba* Alawiye which is the 
coursc book based on the phonic method is widely used« 
The regularity of sound symbol correspondence inUNIV
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Yorüba seems to favour the emphasis on phonics.
Abiri however renarks that no method has been 

found to be better than all other methods in every 
aspect of reading. An electic approach to the 
teaching of reading is therefore essential• «\

combination of methods that vd.ll encourage reading for 
meaning; promote interest* develop word-rocognition 
skills and help accurate phonic analysis so that 
correct spelling and tackling of new words may be 
facilitated* is better than any single method.
Äbiri recommends an intrinsic phonic method. He states 
thatt the pr0blem of teaching initial reading in Nigeria 
does not arise from the non-availability of suitable 
course books. Rather it revolve* axounds

(1) poorly trained teachers;
(2) confusion about methods;
(3) the complexity of the language Situation;
(4) poor motivation on the part of the pupils and

7 6 .
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(5) unmanagable nurnber of pupils in the f ace
of acute shortage of suitable teachers and 
classroom space»

Bolorunduro"*" on the other nand has advocated 
the use of alphabetic method« He endorses this 
method as is used in Iwe Kjka Bkinni Li Bde Yoruba 
that was mentioned earlier* In that book^ all the 
Yoruba letters were taught to pupils with the help of 
pictures of obgects whose names have the letters being 
taught as the initial letters. Laterj pupils are led 
to read syllables and from syllables to words* He says 
that pictures could later be withdrawn for real 
recognition of letters. Pupils aro then led to read 
worcLs and sentences.

1. B^lorunduro^M. : H a n a  Ati Bto Ikon! Ni Bde
Yorubac' Bol9rundnro Publicoj 
Ile-If^i Junei 1982.
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All the literature on the existing methods of 
teaching initial reading are relevant to the present 
study. All the writers talk about the four basic 
approaches i.e. the alphabetic^ the phonic* the 
whole-word and the sentence methods. All of theia 
except one discourage the use of the alphabetic 
approach on the ground that they feel that the method 
has little motivational appeal since lettersj 
according to thern̂  are meaningless.

Besides, they also feel that alphabetic method 
is a laborious task, None of the existing literature 
seems to favour the sentence method because it also 
encourages rote memorization. The learnex may fail 
to recognise the words when they stand alone or are 
enbedded in new sentences. They also argue that the 
whole-word method xuhich excludes the analysis of 
phoneme and grapheme relatiohship within the words 
tends to enploy repetition techniques. This in 
effect will lead to rote learning.

All of them except onej seem to bless the 
phonic/syllabication approach whichj in fact, is the 
method used in teaching primary one pupils in by6
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State Schools at present« The corresponding primer-T 
Alawiye has been recomrasnded and is being used in 
byo State Primary Schools currently.

It is interesting to note that some of these 
writers are aware of certain weaknesses in phonic 
approachc For instancej 9^aJu ,̂u expresses the fact 
that the method disregards meaning in its attempt 
to concentrate on teaching the sound letter 
correspondence. He regards this as one of the great 
weaknesses of the phonic method. Olajubu also notes
that methodologists have reservation about its use.

XAbiri also states that: in the phonic methodj 
the teacher* s concentration is on the teaching of 
sounds or phonemes of the language and how they are 
represented in writing, He explains further that the 
emphasis is on the sounds rather than the letters and 
that the choî ce 0f sounds to be taught is deterinined 
xiiore by the simple words to be taught than the Order 
of appeaxance of the corresponding letters in the 
alphabet.
'----- "ifc‘ *-- ----  ------------ — .... . ....... .. .. ..

I’* Abiri, J*0 . "Problems and Methods of Teaching 
v Initial Reading in English and

Nigerian Languages"•
Paper presented at the Ist National 
Seminar on Reading. Congo Conference 
Centre^ Zaria, 1982j p.6.
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He also says that names of letters are taught in the 
alphabetic method whereas sounds and symbols represen- 
ted in writing by letters are einphasised in the 
phonic method«

When one remevribers that young childreh whose 
mother tongue is Yorüba are to be initiated to 
literacy in Yorüba^ one has some reservations about 
the assertions in Abiri and C&ajubu* s works 
because.

(1) These young children are not strengers to 
how most Yoruba words are pronounced«

(2) The children have been hearing the words 
spoken at home and have also been speaking 
the words from homej therefore there is no 
need to start emphasising the sounds or 
phonemes of the language again.

(3) The method might disregard meaning which is 
vital to reading or writing skills. One still 
wonders if it will not be necessary to 
review the method.

80 r
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(4) If sounds are to be* °£ necessity,
represented simply in writing letters 
we do not need to run away from direct 
teaching of the names and recognition of 
the letters only to fall back to their 
teaching indirectly.

Äbiri notes rightly that various primers are available 
in Yoruba and are designed to suit the phonici 
alphabeti whole-word and sentence methods. He also 
notesj perhaps with satisfactioni that the course 
book based on the phonic method is the most widely 
used. Perhaps this is why he asserts that the problems 
of teaching reading in Nigeria do not arise from the 
non-availability of suitable course book.

We hesitate to agree with Abiri thatj Alawiyey 
which is the course book which employs phonic methodi 
is a suitable course book to initiate young learners 
to initial literacy in the Yoruba language. TheUNIV
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book begins by the teaching of vowels through picture 
reading* (Lesson 1-3)• Syllables are added to the 
vowels to becorae whole—words e.g.

?-ba 
9 b a
9ba - (King)

9 T
9 b 9
Obe - (Knife)* i
0-bo♦ •

9 b
9b9 - (Monkey) (Lesson 5)

Lesson 6 teaches only 2 phrasess

9bo Oba (KingTs monkey)
9b§ baba (Father’s knife)

From lesson 7 to the end of the book^ sentences are 
introduced gradually* From one sentence to many 
sentenceso Example of the sentences include:-UNIV
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A ba baba r (We meet father}
A  ba a - (Wg meet him)

Baba ba 0ba - (Father meets King)
O ba a •7 (He meets him)
Baba nb^ Oba - (Father is begging 

the King)

A  o ba a b£ 9 (We shall help him to 
beg him)

Cb§ baba b9 7  (The fathers knife 
drops)

0 ba Obo Oha - (It hits the king1 s 
monkey.)

A  o ba baba b$ Oba - (We shall beg the
king because of 
father.)

- Lesson 7-9.

The present writer feels that the primer is not 
as suitable for initiating young learners to literacy 
in Yoruba language as and Abiri and others
might have feit. The primer tends to encourage rote 
learning« Fron pra.ctical e>qperiencej leeorners haveUNIV
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always turned reading to chorusing or actual singing.
On the other hand, the words and sentences are not all 
relevant to day**to~day activities of the young chdldren. 
What concerns a child o£ five or six years about a. king^ 
a :oionkeyA a crown and the act of begging a king? If 
at all the primer (Alawiye Part I) contains things 
that could appeal to children* s interest^ they are not 
significant enough. If they are significant^ they are 
not found in the early chapters of the priner to arouse 
and maintain pupils* interest in v/anting to be literate 
in the Yoruba language. Besides the use of a 
particular method for over tour decades (1943*rl984) 
does not indicate ?*ny curriculum innovation or 
development.

Realising all the above short coxaingsj the 
present writer intends to eraploy a kind of electic 
approach to the teaching of initial literacy in 
Yorubao We assuiae that V.S.T. designed for use 
in the present study would proiaote interesti 
encourage reading for meaningj develop word-recognition
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skills and help accurate phonic analysis so that 
correct spelling and tack^ing of new words may be 
facilitated. Our assunption is based on the following 
reasonsl-

V.S.Tf encourages the direct teaching of the 
letters of the alphabet.

Many teachers who were expected to use 
syllabication approach to teach Yorixbü in primary one 
did confess that they resorted to the teaching of letters 
before pupils were able to readj few Yorub£ words*

Äbiri also noted in the paper mentioned earlier 
that many literate parents resorted to teaching their 
children the letters, of the alphabet before they could 
actually read^ even though such parents and teachers 
raight not be able to provide enough materials or aids 
to make the leaming interesting and meaningful to 
pupilsfUNIV
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In using our proposed methods i.e. V.S.T. 
discussed in the preceeding chapter^ it is after tha 
pupils ara well grounded in word and sentenca 
building that the corresponding primär will he 
introduced to them. Pupils will read fron tha primär 
and do written exercises in the primer*s work book, 
The primer designer intentionally avoids tha use of 
picture in tha primer for tha following reasons:-

(1) Maximum use of pictures through the use of 
picture cardsj picture chartj pictorials 
(picture books) would hc^ve taken place 
during the building process. For example, 
in the present experiment, the first six 
weeks of the Programme was spent in having 
children actively engaged in letter 
recognition, word and sentence formation 
where the use of pictures came up.

The researcher wants to avoid using pictures
since pictures tend to ancourage rote 
leaming •
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In the latter part of the Programmei 
pupils are expected to have mastered the 
art of recognition and reading of simple 
words. They should be ready to read 
through the positive guidanco of the 
teacher. The teacher is expected to 
use the primer for teaching of reading 
lessonsj

Absence of pictures in the primer rcöuctes 
the cost since she has to provide cgpies 
for the 82 subjects in the experimental 
group. She also gave copies to the dass 
teachers and headmasters of the 
experimental schools»

The designed pupils* work book has 
pictures» Pupils are to write correct 
words or sentences vjhich correspond to 
the pictures. Copies of the work book 
were also provided for the experimental 
subjects by the researcher.
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Fron the related literature discussed in the 
present chapterj the follov/ing keypoints have been 
highlighted.

(1) Developnent of Yoruba priners and nethods 
of teaching initial literacy in Yoruba^ 
took place between 1911 and 1948.

(2) Yoruba has been found to be useful in 
educational activities.

(3) Spelling irregularity in Snglish langue,ge 
causes reading difficulty for learners of 
Bnglish language. Bfforts are thus nade 
to regularise the Bnglish spelling. The 
efforts nade are inconsistent since the 
regulari2ed spelling is used for initial 
literacy alone. Yoruba orthogra.phy on the 
other hand is s.n asset to the teaching of 
initial literacy in Yoruba. Its regulär 
spelling could be effectively used to 
teach initial literacy through letter 
conbination.
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(4) Scholars have expressed support ing viev/s 
for tho uso of thc current phonic/ 
syllabication riethod for teaching initial 
literacy in Yoruba.

(5 ) Thora are soiae magor differences between 
thG present researchcr's proposed V.S.To 
and tho phonic/syllabication mothod in 
initiating pupils to literacy in Yoruba 
language*

As a student in the field of curriculum studies^ 
the present reseexcher frowns at the Situation 
whereby the primer which has been developod between 
1911 and 1948 still remains the only text, book used 
to teach initial literacy in Yoruba language in byo 
State prinary schools* The rescarcher*s intention 
is to introduce an innovation which will help the 
Situation*

However, she is encouraged to read about 
scholars1 findings that Yoruba is useful not only as 
a curricular subgect but also as a viable nediun of
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Instruction at tho upper primary school lcvel.
Honcc hör decision to v/ork on thG £°undation stago 
of thc language in educational Programme is 
considered worthwhilc« ShG scts ou1t to utilise the 
regulär natura of Yoruba orthography to teach easy 
reading in Yoruba« How she carriod out her proposal 
is stated in the methodology chapter that follows.
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CHAPTER FOUR 

METHODOLOGY

4.1. Sample

162 primary one pupils whose ages ränge from 5 

to 7 years were involved in the project. The pupils 

were chosen from 4 primary schools in Oyo" town.

Their parents included farmers, petty traders, 

business men and women, police and army officers, 

clergy men, craftsmen, teachers and medical workers. 

The pupils were in two groups with 82 subjects for 

the experimental group and 80 subjects for the 

control group. The male subjects in the 

experimental group were 45 while the female subjects 

were 37. The male subjects in the control group 

were 37 while the female subjects were 43. Subjects 

also included 48 primary one teachers (2 male and 46 

female) from 12 selected primary schools in Oyo town. 

All the teacher involved in the study possess the 

grade II teachers certificate and their teaching 

experience ranges from two to fourteen years.

9 1.
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4.2. Research Instruments

Two tyoes of questionnaires were used in this 

study. The home background questionnaire (HBQ) and 

the teacher questionnaire (TQ). The study also 

involved the use of designed scheme of work, texts 

and Yoruba Language achieveipent test.

4.2.1. The Teacher Questionnaire (TQ)

The TQ seeks answers to the questions on:-

(a) The characteristics of the regulär teachers 

of primary one pupils in terms of sex, 

qualification, age and teaching experience.

(b) The availability of adequate classrooon 

and furniture.

(c) The availability of teaching/leaming aids 

in their infant classes.

(d) The regulär teachers' opinion about the 

current method and primer being used for 

teaching initial literacy in the Yoruba 

language. See appendix A1.
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4.2.2. Home Background Questionnaire (HBQ)

The HBQ seeks answers to questions ons-

(a) Characteristics of pupils in terms of sex and 

age,

(b) Parents' educational attainment,

(c) Parents’ professions,

(d) Availability of educational materials at home,

(e) Opportunity for home lessons,

(f) Opportunity for pre-primary education.

See appendix A2.

4.2.3. The Scheme of Work

The scheme of work was designed to cover a 

twelve-week Programme. It shows the weekly activities 

and the day-by-day activities for the teachers and 

the pupils. In the first seven weeks of the Programme, 

pupils were engaged in pre-reading activities in 

form of letter recognition and pronunciation, word
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recognition and Pronunciation. Other activities 

include building of words from letters and sentences 

from words. The last flve weeks contain reading and 

writing exercises as contained in pupils’ texts.

See appendix J.

4.2.4. The Texts

The independent variable in the study is the 

method with its corresponding primer. Since the 

investigator intended to use an alternative method 

as the treatment for the experimental group of 

subjects, she prepared her own personally designed
\ /■  * \ /  /  N. /  »  \primer which she titled Yoruba Kikä Fun AlakQQbQrp

(Y.K.A.) She also designed pupils' workbook and

teacher's guide to be used along with the primer.
/ /The pupils’ workbook, is titled "Ise-Sise Fun 

AlakQ9ber| (I.S.A) The teacher’s guide is titled: 

“Atona Oluko fu n  Alako^bere (A.O.A.)

Y.K.A. is a fifteen chapter primer. It begins 

with the reading of letters, followed by words and
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sentences. The words and sentences are derived from 

food items, body parts, dressing materials, common 

Items found at home and in school and places of 
worship. Other things are family relations, common 

animals and birds and pupils' daily activities.

Three short poems and two comprehension passages are 

also included in the primer. See appendix C. I.S.A. 

contains the exercises that pupils will be doing 

according to the lessons in the Y.K.A. See appendix D. 

A.O.A. explains how the teacher should go about the 

use of the scheme of work and the texts in the 

teaching/leaming process. See appendix E.

4.2.5. Yoruba Language Achievement Test

The achievement test designed by the investiga- 

tor is titled "Adelodun Primary One Yoruba Test of 

Achievement”. The test from now on is referred to as 

APOYTA. It seeks to measure the dependent variables 

in the achievement of reading and writing Yoruba in 

terms of:-
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(a) achievement in recognition of the letters of 

the alphabets;

M  achievement in recognition of words;

(c) achievement in formation of words and sentences;

(d) achievement in reading of words and sentencesr

(e) achievement in writing of simple words,

See appendix B,

4.3. Validation of Instruments

To ensure the reliability and validity of the

Instruments, copies of the syllabus and scheme of

work together with the tests, were given to ten

experienced primary school headmasters including
\ /two local Inspectors of Education of Oyo Local 

Schools Board. The suggestions and recommendations 

of the ten people were taken into consideration in 

producing the final drafts of the materials. The 

constructive criticism of a committee of experts^was 

also sought by giving them copies of the syllabus 

and the scheme of work, the texts, the T.Q.; the 1

1. See appendix F
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HBQ, and the APOYTA. Their suggestions and recor.inen 
dations were also considered in making necessary 
corroctions and modif ications in all the Instruments 
Such corroctions and modifications vrarc necessary 
to ensure thc reliability and the face and content 
validity of the Instruments«

4«4« Research Procedure:-

4.4.1. Sampling Prccedures

The tables below show the number and s g x  of 
samples as well as the percentage of the entire 
population'1' of subjects^ generalised by the sample. 1

1. Population here refers to the number
of all the primary one pupils as well as 
the number of all primary one teachers in 
9yo town at the time of this work.
The writer got the number in the
enrolment sheet collected from Oyo Local 
Schools Board.UNIV
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Table 2 .

Number and Sex of Pupils

T0X.JL
GROUP MäLE. F E M ü A

Experimental 45 37 82

Control 37 43 80
82 80 162

Table 3
Population and Perc.ent.age of Sample

Primary
one
Pupils

Popula*
tion

• Sample

6,189

Experimental Control Total %

Male Female Male iFemale No• %
No• % No• % No

• % No• % -
45 0.73 37 0.60 37 1*6('43 i:7o 162 2.61

Primary
one
teachers 148 48 33.33
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Table iii above shows that only 2.61% of the 
total population of primary one pupils was solected 
for tho study. Again, only 1.32% of tho total 
population xvas selected for tho experimental group 
of the progect. The investigator had to use these 
small percentages because the entire siae of the 
population is large, and the time available for the 
progect is limited. -Again* the human and material 
resources available for the prog’ect would be 
inadequate, if larger percentages v/ere to be used for 
the present study. One would have wished to use 
larger sample but as pointed out by Nwanai-

The most prominent limitation is 
the fact that students never 
seem to havo adequate resources 
to carry out the prog'ect tho way 
they like it and to the extent 
they xvould ha^ve hoped to do.
They usually do not have enough 
money to pay for long field 
trips, buy materials, hire
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helping hands and to tip or 
pay respondentsl

The present researcher is not an exception. Her 
hands have been iaade tight by such liraiting factors 
as contained in Nwana’ s statement. If what Nwana 
says is very true of the present study, how did the 
researcher choose her siaall sample? To derive the 
primary one pupils through which the five hypotheses 
were either rejected or acceptedj the researcher 
involved an intact arm of primary one pupils in 4 
selected schools. The intact-group design was 
chosen because the researcher met with the difficulty 
of unwillingness to break up classes* She feit not 
unduly disturbed about this difficulty since she had 
already been informed thati 7

1. Nwana^ O.C. Introduction to Bducational
Research Heineman Sducational
Books (Nig) Limited Caxton 
Press (West <lfrica) Limited 
Ibadan. p.60.
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There is no theoretical reason why 
randomization cannot be used in 
fiele! experiments. Nevertheless, 
c!iff iculties are frequent ly not. 
Unwillingness to break up d a s s  
groups or to allow children to be 
assigned to experimental groups at 
random are examples.'

However , the researcher was informed by d a s s  tea.chers 
that pupils were distributed into their different 
classes through a kind of random sampling method.
What they did was to lino up all the pupils according 
to their heights and sexes. They then pickod the 
first three and asked the first pupil to enter the 
first classj the second to enter the second das s  
and the third to enter the third dass. The next 
three pupils were distributed in a reversc Order.
This method was employed until all the pupils were 
evenly distributed.

1. Kerlinger, F.N. Foundations of Behavioural
Research
Second Editionj Holt Rinhart 
and Winstonj London^ New 
York Sydney Toronto, 1979. 
p.403.
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The total number o£ primary schools having 
primary one classos in *̂yo iown at the time o£ this 
project was 48„ To choose the four schools used for 
the project, the researchex considered the following:-

(1 ) Availability o£ desks and benches for pupils 
whexe not moro than three pupils shared a 
desk;

(2) Population of primary one pupils to ensurc 
sufficient number in each intact group.
Primary one enrolment considered to be 
adequate was 150^ per school}

(3) Location of the schools to ensure transport 
accessibility. The four schools that satisfied 
the three conditions above were:~

(1) Xatan Baptist School I, by<5.
(2 ) Xgb6ye Baptist School II, Öyp.

1«, 4l minimum of 150 pupils per school was 
considered suitable so that each intact 
da s s  would have between 35 and 40 pupils 
i.e« the pupils would neither be too many 
nor too few to be used for the eaperiment.
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(3) Akeetan Methodist School I, byo.
(4) Apaara Methodist School II, 6 yo.

The table below shows the characteristics of 
the 4 project schools.

103.

Table 4

The Four Primary Schools Selocted For the Study

Experimental Control

SCHOOLS ^»gb6ye
BaptistSchool
II

\\p£ara
-Methodist
School

II

^iatan
Baptist
School

I

•Akeetan
Methodist
School

I

Total Bnroliaent 855 737 818 925

Primary one 
Enrolment

20 0 195 176 185

QuaJLif ica t ion 
of teachers

Teachers1
Grade
II

Teachers1
Grade

II
Teachers*
Grade
II

Teachers*
GradeII

Sex of feachers Female Feiaale Feiaale FemaleUNIV
ERSITY
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The location of schools wc.s again considered
before the researcher paired the four schools into
experimental and control groups. Agboye Baptist
School II and Apaara Methodist School II were selected
for the experinent because the two schools arc along
the saxie route. There is a constant flow of transport
on this route because it is a mag'or road« This makes
it possible for the researcher to get transport to
the two schools for adequate supervision of the
experiment. Äatan Baptist School II and Akeetan
Methodist School I were used. as control schools.
The two schools are on separate routes and are
relatively far from the experimental Schools. The
researcher thus avoided contact among the experimental
and control school subg'ects. See appendix "Ln for
the location of prog'ect schools in t>yö town.

*To pick one arm of primäry one to be used as 
control or experimental, the researcher used bailot 
method. Class teachers were asked to pick ballot 
papers, and the teacher who picked ’use1 had her 
clas§ chosen for the prog'ect.
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To derive the second group of subjects, i.e» 
tho regulär teachers, the researcher involved all 
prinary one teachers in 12 selected prinary schools 
in by6 tovvn. Enrolnent of prinary one was taken 
into consideration in selecting the 12 schools.
Schools with a nininum enrolnent of 1 2 0  pupils in 
prinary one were chosen. This was done to ensure 
a reasonable nunber of subjects. Each of such schools 
was expected to have at least 3 prinary one class 
teachers. To select the 12 schools the researcher 
took this procedure.

Out of 48 prinary schools which had prinary 
one classes^ she excluded the four schools already 
selected for the project. This was done to avoid 
treatnent bias. Only 22 out of the renaining 44 
schools had the nininun enrolnent of 1 2 0  in prinary 
one. She then decided to take 5C% of 22 schools 
which is 11. She preferred an even nunber here, so 
she added I to 11 to get 12. To pick 12 out o£ 22 
schools she used bailot nethod. The 12 schools that 
were picked fron the bag of bailot papers are:-
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(1) ^gböye Baptist School, I.
(2 ) Apaara Methodist School II.
(3) Xp£ara St. Augustine School II.
(4) Igokun Baptist School.
(5) bkoböla, L.A. School.
(6 ) Agogo St. MaryTs School.
(7) Isal^ Öy6 L.A. School.
(8 ) ^tyÄlamu St. Mary1 s School.
(9) Opapa ^Cfödapp Coraraunity School I,

(10) Qkeolöla L.A. School I.
(11) Qkoplöla L.A. School II.
(12) Esi^l? St. Michoal School I.

Xho tablo bolow shows tho number of regulär 
teachers of primary I in the 1 2  selected schools.

106.
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Table 5

Number of Regular Teachers of Primary I In 12 Selected
Schools«

School Sex Total
Male Feiaalo

1 ~ 3 3

2 - 4 4

3 1 2 3

4 M 4 4

5 - 5 5

6 1 4 5

7 mm 3 3

8 - 4 4

9 mm 4 4
1 0 m m 5 5

XX - 4 4

1 2 - 4 4
Total. 2 48
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4* 4 a 2 Data Collection

The investigator took tho following steps to
collect data:

(1 ) She obtained clearance and pernission 

fron the byo Local Schools Board in byö1  

for the undertaking of the experiment in 
the primary schools selected in ^yo town.

(2 ) She arranged and conducted an induction 
course for three days for the head teachers 
and the d a s s  teachers who wero involved in 
the experinent« She introduced the teachers 
to the syllabus and schone of work, the 
tests and the teaching/learning aids 
designed by the researcher»

(3) The investigator personally adninistered 
the pre-test to the subjccts in both the 
experimental and control groupsj • This wa.s

1. See appendix. k.
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necessary to ensure similar characteristics in 
the performance of the subjects in the experimental 
and thc subjects in thG control group before 
treatment was givcn to thc experimental group of 
subjects. ShG also administered the HBQ to all 
thc subjects.

Tat>le 6 shows the performance of all the 
subjects on the pre-test before the treatment was 
givcn to the experimental group.

Xable 6

Yoruba Language -Achievement Scores On Pre-test *

1--------------GROUP No• X SD t df

Experimental 82 3.28 7.04 0 . 1 0 160
Control 80 3.40 7.71

*P 0.05UNIV
ERSITY
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(4 ) While the experinent was in pro gross, 
she personally administered tho Tq  to tho 
primary ono toachers in tho sslected schools* 
Sho did this by first giving tho Tq  to the 
toachers conccrned. After a week, she went 
back to collect the questionnairos from them. 
She went. round frequent ly to supervisc and 
give necessary assistanco to pupils and 
toachers in the experimental classes* She 
also wont round frequently to sec the progress 
of work in tho control schools*

(5) Finallyi she adxainistored the APOYTA as 
the post-test to all the subjects in both 
groups. To administor the APOYTA^ the 
rosearcher sought the a.ssistance of her sister- 
in-law who had graduated from byö State College 
of Bducation, Ilesa and her son who hsd
graduated from Av/9 High School* The researcher

ono
gavo then / day induction course on the 
progect and explained how they should 
administor the APÖYTA: Both of then were free
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during that time and they served as 
research assistants in adrainistering 
the post-tests to the subjects. It 
was necessary to u s g  helping hands
a.t this period bacauso of tha end~of 
year activities which wäre going on 
in the four schools concoxnod with thG 
project. Tho time avail?.ble f or the 
resea.rcher to administer the post-test 
would not be enough if she had to do 
everything by herseif.

The table below shows the general 
formet of the research design.
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Tablo 7
General Format of Research Design

Experimental Group

Parents1 educational 
attaJLnment.

Parents1 profession
Availability of 
educational materials 
at hone.
Opportunities for 
hone lessons

Opportunity for
pre^prinary
education.
Adelodun Prinary 
one Yoruba Test 
of Achievement

Control Group

1 . Parents1 educational
attainnent.

2 . Parents1 profession
3. Ävailability of 

educational materials 
at home?

4. Opportunities for
hone lessons

5. Opportunity for
pre-prinary educa

tion.

6 . Ad.el9d.un Prinary
one Yoruba Test 
of Achievement 

(APOYTA)(APOYXÄ)

Trea.t7 Verbal symbolising
ment technique (V.S.T.)

Phonic/Syllabication 
nethod (P.S.M)

Pre
test: 
and 
back- 
ground 
data.

1 .

2.
3.

4.

5.

6 .
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Treat
ment

a.

Experimental Group

Recognition, pro- 
nunciation and 
writing of the 
letters of the 
alphabets.

a.

Control Group

Introduction of 
vowels along with 
words containing 
such vowels as in 
Alawiye apa kinni.

b. Combining letters 
of the alphabet to 
form words 
suggested by pupils 
on common food and 
play items.

c. Word recognition 
and reading.

d*, Formation and
reading of simple 
sentences.

b. Adding consonants 
to vowels to form 
syllables and 
words as in 
Alawiye apa kinni

c. Reading of words 
and sentences
from Alawiye apa 
kinni.

e. Reading from
Yorub^ Kfka fdh
Alcikodberg and
doing the exercises 
in Is^ Sige Fdn
AlÄkodb er 9
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Experimental Control

Post- 
test •

Adelodun Primary One 
Yoruba Test of 
Achievement

Adelodun Primary one 
Yoruba Test of 
Achievement•

1. Recognition and 
writing of the 
letters of the 
alphabet

1. Recognition and 
writing of the 
letters of the 
alphabet.

2. Combining letters 
to form words.

*
2 . Combining letters 

to form words*

3. Recognition and 
writing of words 
that match appro- 
priate pictures.

3. Recognition and 
writing of words 
that match appro- 
priate pictures.

4. Reading of words
and simple sentences

4f Reading of words and 
simple sentences

5. Writing of appropri- 
ate words to comple- 
te simple sentences

5. Writing of appropri- 
ate words to complete 
simple sentences.UNIV
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4.4.3. Data Analysis

The five hypotheses involved in the study and 
the Statistical techniques used to test each o£ then 
are stated below.

H0 1  There will bc no significant difference
in the nean scores of achievement tcsts
in Yoruba among pupils in thc control 
group and those in the experimental group. 
Here, the researcher is interested in 
discovering and evaluating the difference 
between the effects of two teaching 
techniques by corparing the sample means 
of two groups of which one has been 
exposed to treatment and the other not 
exposed to treatment. The test 
statistics that is used is the t. test o: 
significance.

HO2 There will bc no sigificant difference

in the mean scores of achievement test 
among pupils with ages 5 , . 6  and 7 in the 
experimental a.n<5. control groups. The
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reseaxcher is interested in finding 
out. whether or not the age of pupils 
vn.ll affect performance in the Yoruba 
postrtest of aehiGvement among the 
pupils who vjera axposed to V.S..T* 
treatmcnt and the pupils who were 
eaposed to P«S*M* treatment* The two 
way analysis of variance is used to 
analyso this*

Ihere will be ns aignificanit 
difference in the mean scorcs of 
achievement. tests among male and 
female pupils in the experimental 
and control groups. Herej the 
researcher is interested in finding 
out whether or not the sex of pupils 
will affect perforiaance in the Yoruba 
post-test of achievement by conparing 
the sample means of boys and girls. 
The t test of significctice is usod 
to conpare the two means for each
group.
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There will be no significant differencG 
in thc nean scores of achievenent tasts 
anong experinental and control pupils fron 
illitGratG and literatG honcs« The 
researcher wants to find out whether or not 
pupils honG background will affect pupils1 
porfornancG in Yoruba post-test of achievG7 
nent. The t. tost of significancc is usod 
to analisc this«

Thero will be no correlation in the sub
tost s of thc achiGVGUGnt tests anong the 
oxpcrinontal and control groups. Herc^ thc 
researcher wants to find out whethGr or not 
pupils pcrformance in sub-test I will bc 
related. to perfornancc in sub~tGsts II-V 
and whGthor pcrfornance in oach of thc othor 
sub-tosts will bc related to pcrfornanca in 
other subrtGsts of the «JPOYTf^ The test 
statistics that is usod is Poarson Product
Monent Correlation*
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The reseaxcher had the opportunity 
of unde rtaking lecture courses in Statistical 
raethods and research design in Education, 
therefore she was ?Jble to analyse the data 
iaanually with the aid of hand Computer 
(calculator)•
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CHAPTBR FlVa 
FINDINGS

5.0. Summary of Findings

The study set out to discover,
(i) the relative Overall irnprovement in 

achievexnent test scores on reading and 
writing Yoruba of two grcups of subjects 
taught through two different methods-P.S.M. 
and V.S.T.

(ii) the relative influence of age on pupils* 
Performance when they are introduced to 
reading and writing of Yoruba through 
P.S. M. and V.S.T.

(iii) the influence of sex on pupils* performance 
when they are taught initial literacy in 
Yoruba through P.S.M* and V.S.T.

(iv) the influence of home background on pupils 
performance when they learn to read and 
write Yoruba through P.S.M. and V.S.T.
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(v) the relationship aimong the süb-tests as
might be indicated by pupils performance 
in the different sub-tests.

5.1. Yoruba Language Achievement Score Gains

HOS There is no significant. difference in 
the mean score s of achievement teste in Yoruba 
among pupils in the control group and those 
in the experimental group. Tables 8 and 9 
contain answers to the stated hypothesis.

Tables 8a and b

Distribution of control and experimental groups 
according to pre and post-test achievement in

Yorubä!

Group No*
of Pupils Pre-test Post-test

Mean
Gain t df

x 2
SD

X1
SD Xl“ X2

Experi
mental 82 3.28 7.04 64.19 21.53 60.91 24.36 81

** P / .05
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Group
No•
of Pupils Pre-test Po st-tGs

Mean
Gain t df

X2
SD

* 1
3D *1~*2

Control 80 3.40 7.71 15.10 17.88 11.70 5.37 79

** P / .05

Tablc 9

Differcnce. between the post-test means of the 
experimental and cont^oi groups

Group No
•

X SD t DF
Experimen

tal. 82 64.19 21.53 15.78 160
Control 80 15.10 17,88

** P./ .05

lo tGst hypothesis 1 stated abova Ädelodun primary 
one Yorubä Tost of Achievement (APOYTA) was a.dministcrcd 
to both the experimental and control groups. The meajns
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and Standard deviations as well as the mean gains and 
values of the difference in means for each group 
were computed. Xables 8a and 8b show that the tv/o 
groups exhibited significant differences in their 
Yorub^ language achievement test scores. -An analysis 
of their pre-test and post-tests scores reveals that 
the two groups made gains but the experinentrJL group 
made norc significant gains v/ith a xaean gain of 
60.91 cjid the control group with a mean gain of 11.70. 
Table 9 shows an ana.lysis of the post-test scores which 

reveals a t Va.lue of 15.78 in favour of the experimentell 
group. This shows that the experimental group 
performed better than the control group in the Yorubd 
Language achievement test. Hypothesis 1 is therefore 
regected, at .05 level of confidence.
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5.2. Yorubd Langur.ge Achievement and Age 
of Pupils

HO : There is no significsnt difference2
in the mean scorss of achievement test among 
pupils in the escperinental and control groups 
whose ages are 5? 6 and 7 • Tables 10a and b 
contain answer to the stated hypothesis.

TableJLO.

(a) The fest mean scores according to ages 5, 6 

and 7 in the experimental and control groups

1 2 3.

Group Ages
Totals5 YRS. 6 YRS 7 YRS

Control 8.18 13.06 38.10 59.34

Experi
mental 50.74 67.42 73.63 191.79

Totais 58.92 80.48 111.73 251.13UNIV
ERSITY
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(b) Two-way -Analysis of Variante on table 1 0 (a)

Source of 
Variation

degree
offreedom

sum of 
squares

Mean
squares

F ratio
’Compu
ted)

F ratio 
(table)

R emark

Total 5 3719.42 743.84
Age 2 705.04 352.52 7.78 19.00 NS
Groups/Experir-mental
Control

1 2923.83 2923.83 64.58 18.51 SIG

Residual
error 2 90.53 45.26 -

** P. /__.05

The same APOYXA was used to test hypothesis 2 

stated above. Pupils* ages were sorted out fron 
pupils* responses in the horae background questionnaire 
(HBq )• The mean scoros of both groups were 
calculated. See Table 1 0 a. The sum of sque.res and 
the mean squares for each age in each group were then 
computed.

Table 1 0 .b shows that the three age groups in 
both the experimental and control groups exhibited 
no significant difference in their Yorubd Language
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Achievement test scores. ünalys Ls of varriance 
computed as shown in table 1 0 b shows a non- 
significant F value of 7.78. This shov/s that children 
of agos 5, 6 and 7 can benefit equally fron learning 
expariencGs on initial literacy in Yorubä. Hypothesis 
2 is thereforc accepted,•

Moreovex, the same ANOVA table shows significant 
F. value of 64.58 in respect of tho treatncnts. This 
confirns the result depicted in Table 9 which shows 
that thc cxperinental and control groups exhibited 
significant differences in their Yorubä language 
achievement test.

5.3. Yorubcx Language Achievencnt and s g x  

of Pupils

Ho3: Thero is no significant difference in
the lucan scores of achievement tests anong male 
and fenale pupils in the experimental and control 
groups. Table 3 shows the answer to the statGd 
hypothesis.
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YoriibÄ Languago Achi.evgment and sex of pupils
Table 11

MALE F EMALE

Group No• X SD No• X SD t
Control 37 12.32 15,07 43 17.47 20.36 lo23*

Experimental 45 49.93 44,80 37 67.24 18.29 2,37**

* P ^ 0 5  
**P Z--°5

The Same AP0YX.1 was used to tost this 
hypothesis. Number of each scx in oach group was 
discovcrod from the HBß. The postvtGst mean scoros 
and Standard deviation of both sexes in both groups 
vjere computed. It was revealed that boys and girls 
in the control group Gxhibited no significant 
diffcrencG in Yorub^ lcjnguage achiGvement test scorasj 
but females havo higher mean scoros than males. 
in the experimental group. Table 11 shows a non- 
significant t value of 1.23 for the control group 
and a significant t value of 2,37 for the experimental
group
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5. Yorubä Lanauage Achiev einen t and Punils ’
Home-background

HO^: There is no significant difference in the

mean scores of achievement tests among experimental 

and control pupils from illiterate and literate 

homes. Table 12 oontains answer to the stated 

hypothesis.

Table 12

Comparisön of the mean scores of uupils from literate 
and illiterate homes in the experimental and contjrcl

* Group

Literate
■ ■ ' ■ ■ ....... — 1" — ■  —  — — i » ---r ;a— J

Illiterate

No F l SD Np X SD j t

Control 23 22. 61 21.51 57 12.07 16.02 |2.13*j

jExperimen-
ta! 19

t— — -
68.00

_  . . .

1 23. 20 63 63.35 27.99 ! 0.78

**P < ^  .05
„05
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The same APOYTA was u s e d  t o  t e s t  h y p o t h e s i s  b.

To o p e r a t i o n a l l y  d i f f e r e n t i a t e  ‘ l i t e r a t e *  from 

i l l i t e r a t e  home b a c k g r o u n d ,  vire r e g a r d e d  t h e  homes 

where p a r e n t s  were  l i t e r a t e  and e d u c a t i o n a l  f a c i l r t i e s  

v/ere p r o v i a e d ,  a s  l i t e r a t e  homes. S u b j e c t s  from 

su ch  homes a r e  h e r e b y  r e g a r d e d  as  b e i n g  from l i t e r a t e  

home b a c k g r o u n d .

To d e t e r m i n e  th e  home b a c k g r o u n d  o f  s u b j e c t s j ,  

th e  i t e m s  i n  th e  home b a c k g r o u n d  q u e s t i o n n a i r e  were  

s c o r e d  a c c o r d i n g  t o  th e  s i g n i f i c a n c e  o f  e a c h  i t e m  to  

l i t e r a c y  e d u c a t i o n ,  The t o t a l  s c o r e  was 100, S u b q e c ts  

who s c o r e d  f i f t y  p e r c e n t  and above were  r e g a r d e d  as  

b e i n g  from l i t e r a t e  home b a c k g r o u n d  and t h o s e  who 

s c o r e d  l e s s  t h a n  f i f t y  p e r c e n t  w ere  r e g a r d e d  a s  b e i n g  

from i l l i t e r a t e  home b a c k g r o u n d .

Number o f  s u b j e c t s  from l i t e r a t e  and i l l i t e r a t e  

homes was s o r t e d  o u t  from p u p i l s f r e s p o n s e s  i n  t h e  HBQ. 

T a b l e  1 2  above  shows t h a t  s u b j e c t s  i n  th e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  

group from l i t e r a t e  and i l l i t e r a t e  homes e x h i b i t e d  

no s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e r e n c e  i n  t h e i r  Y o rü b ä  l a n g u a g e

128,
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achieveiaent test scores. Wheroas, the children in 
the control group fron literato homcs exhibited 
significant diffGrcnco fron thosc who cone fron 
illitGratG hones in the Yoruba Language achievenGnt 
tost scores. An analysis of their post fest scores 
shows a non-significant t value of 0.78 with the 
experinental group and a significant t vr.lue of 
2013 with the control group table The inference 
fron this is that children fron literate and 
illiterate hones can benefit equally fron learning 
to reaAi and write Yoruba if appropriate nethod is 
used to tGach then.

5.5. Intercorrelation bGtwGon Pupils* 
Performance in tha sub-tests of

tho A p o y t a

H05: There is no correlation in the sub-

tests of thG achiGvenent test ranong the 
experimental and control groups. Tables 13 

and 14 contain answer to the stated hypothesis.

12 9 .
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Intercorrclation betwecn PupilsT ?Grfornancc in 
tho sub-tGSts of tho APOYTA aiaong tho Pupils 

in tho Control group **

T a b le  13

Sub-tGsts
Sub-tcsts •i ii iii iv V

i T 0.64* 0.81* 0.45* 0.62*

ii 0.64* - 0.69* 0.47* 0.53*

iii. 0.81* 0.69* - 0.71* 0.84*

iv. 0.45* 0.47* 0.71* mm
I 0.84*

V 0.62* 0.53* 0.84* 0.84* -

** P / .05
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Intercorralation betwcan Pupils* Perfornancc in tho 
sub-tcsts of the APOYTA among tho pupils in the

Tab1g 14

Experimental group **

Sub-tests 
Sub~tG st s •i ii iii iv V

i fcjft 0.65* 0.59* 0.59* 0 .6 8*

ii 0.65* - 0.56* 0.56* 0.60*

iii 0.59* 0.56*
i

0.80* 0.53*

iv 0.59* 0.56* 0.80* 0.76*

V C.6 8* 0.60* 0.53* 0.76* M

** P /__.05

KEY TO TABLES 13 and 14

Sub-tcst i - Recognition and writing of 
lottors of the alphabet.

sub-tost ii ~ Coiribining letters to form 
words.UNIV
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Sub-test iii - Recognition and writing of
words«

Sub-test iv - Reading of words and simple
sentences.

Sub-test v — Writing of simple words«

It is observed in Table 13 that there is 
positive relationship in the performance of subjects 
in the five sub-tests« In the control group, sub-fest i 
correlates positively with sub-test ii, iii, iv and v 
with significant r values of 0,64, 0.81, 0.45 and 
0̂ ,62 respectively« Sub-test ii correlates positively 
with sub-tests iii, iv and v with significauit r values 
of 0o69, 0«47 and 0,53 respectively; sub-test iii 
correlates positively with sub-tests iv and v with 
significav.nt r values of 0*71 and 0.84 respectively; 
Sub-test iv correlates possitivoly with sub-test v 
with c significant r value of 0.84.

Again, one observes in Table 14 that the 
experimental group sub-tests i correlates positively 
with sub-test ii, iii, iv a.nd v with significant r 
values of 0o65, 0*59, 0.59 and 0.68 respectively.
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sub-tcst II corrolatcs positivcly with sub-tests III, 
iv and v with significant r values of 0.56, 0.56 and 
0.60 rospectivcly. Sub-tcst III correlates positivcly 
with sub-tcsts ~iv and v with signifi.ce.nt r values of 
0.80 and 0.53 rospectivcly. Sub-tcst iv corrclatcs 
positivcly with sub-tcst v with a significant r 
valuc of 0.76. There is significant intcrcorrclation 
between perfornance of pupils in the sub-tcsts of the 
APOYTA among the pupils in the experimental and 
control groups, therefore, wo regect hypotheses 5.

5.6. The Renarks and Suggestions of the Regular 
Teachcrs of Priiaary one about Pupils 
Performance in Yoruba. at the and of Thcir 
First Yoar in School

The researcher sanpled the opinion of the 
current primäry one teachcrs on pupils1 achievemcnt 
in Yoruba, in terms of reading and writing ability 
at the ond of thcir first year in primary school.
She also sanpled the teachcrs1 feelings and comnents
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ab out the current priiaer and method of teaching Yorubd

in primary one. From the T t h e  teachers1 responses 
on the items which seek their free comments on pupils1 

achievement in reading and writing of Yorubd and their 
feelings about the current method and primer were 
sorted out.

Table 15 shov/s that teachers are aware that only 
some of the pupils can read and write Yorubd at the end 
of their first year in school. The item which stipulates 
this has a frequency of 54.17%. It is also revealed that 
those who read were able to read with the help of 
pictures only. As can be seen from Table 16, the item 
which says this has a frequency of 52,08%. Frequencies 
and percentages of scores of teachers1 suggestions for 
pupils* better performance in reading and writing Yorubd 
were calculated. Tt is noted in table 17 that the 
item which suggests provision of more teaching aids 
scores highest with 58.33% and nejct to that is the item 
which suggests a erränge in the current primer with 56.25%. 
This shows the current teachers* wish for a change in 
the current primer for teaching initial literacy in the 
Yorubd language,
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Pupils Achievement in Reading and Writing of Yorubc. 
at the end of their first year in sciiool

Table 15

No
•

ITEMS Frequen-
cies

% of 
F requen- 
cies

Je

1 . Most pupils can read and 
write Yorubd at the end of 
their first year in school

4 8,33 0,83

2 . Sone pupils can read and v/rite 
Yorubä[ at the end of their 
first year in School.

26 54.17 0.54

3. Few pupils can read soid write 
Yorubd at the end of their
first year in school.

13 27.08 0.27

________

4. Many pupils can read and 
write Yorubd at the end of 
their first year in School.

2 4.17 o•o

5. No pupil can reaxt and write 
Yorub£ at the end of their 
first year in school.

3 6.25 0.06L_
N =48
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Table 16
Primary One Teachers* Reiaarks on Pupils1 Ability to read and

write Yorub^.

I No• ITEMS Frequen-
cies

%of
Frequen-cies

-

% r

6 They read with the
help of pictures 
only.

25 52.08 0.52

7 They recognise 
actual vjords

19 3 9 . 5 8 0 . 3 9

8 They can read 
Yorubd outside 
the-school priner

1 2 • 08 0 .0 2

N 48
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T a b le  17

Frequencies of Teachers’ suggestions for Pupils 
Setter Performance in Reading and Writing Yorub^

No
•

ITEMS Frequencies % of
Frequencies

1 0 Continued usage of 
tAlawiye Part I

13 27.08

1 1 Continued usage of picture/ 
word/sentence method

19 39.58

1 2 A change in the current 
approach 17 35.41

13 A change in the current 
primer

27 56.25

14. Provision of iaore teaching 
aids

28 53.33

15. Iiaprovement on the classroom
and Seats

23 H&»b-

16. All of these 2 4.16

17. None of these 0 L.0

N =48
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CHAPTER 3IX

DI3CU3SION OF EIN DIN 33

6.0. Explanation of Finclings

The following points seem to have euerged from 
the results of this study:-

(i) The pupils taught with the V.S.T. seem 
superior to those taught with the 
syllablcation method in ability to read 
and write Yorubä" s,t the end of their 
first year in school.

(ii) That the regulär entry ages of primary 
one pupils which are 5, 6 and 7 years 
are appropriate as far as pupils 
achievement in reading and writing of 
Yorkb^ is concerned.

That boys and girls will benefit equally 
from any viable literacy Programme.

(iii)UNIV
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However, girls seem to perform better 
than boys in Yorub£ Language achieve- 
ment test in the experimental group.

(iv) That being fron literate or illiterate 
homes cloes not prevent learners fron 
gaining adequate knowledga if appropriate 
teaching method is used.

(v) Thc.t if pupils are v/ell grounded in 
the techniques of combining letters 
to form words, reading and writing 
of Yorub£ will be facilitated.
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6.1. Verbal Symbolising Technique and Achievement
Gains

A crareful examination of the achievement test 
results shows that the experimental group exhibited 
generally a higher degree of acquired knowledge and 
understanding of the mechanics of reading r̂ nd writing 
of Yorub£ than the control group. The pre-test result 
shows that both the experimental and the control groups 
are not significantly different at the beginning of the 
experiment. (Table 6 pj.09)The post-test result shows 
highly significant difference in favour of the 
experimental group. (Table 9. P* 2-21)

The teachers in both groups were female and 
holders of Teachers Grade II certificates. They all 
hrid worked with primary one pupils for at least four 
years. The environmental conditions of the classrooms 
were the same. The difference in pupils' performance 
can thus ba explained in terms of pedagogical differences 
which can he seen in the foliowing areas.UNIV
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(a) Scheine of Worke-

The traditional scheine of work contains mainly 
reading of two to three syllable-words which are read 
as individue.1 words £.nd in simple sentences. The 
vjords and sentences are contained in Alawiye pa Kjni. 
Other items in the Scheine include dictation and story 
telling. The scheine provides activities for two to 
four periods in the week including story telling«
Seven periods are alloted to Yorubd in primary one.
This xneans that the traditional scheine of work provides 
insufficient activities. Whereas, the V.S.T. scheine 
contains the teaching of the recognition, pronunciation 
and writing of letters of the a.lphabet. This is 
follo-wed by using of letters to form words that are 
suggested by pupils on food^ dressing, family re^-ations, 
play items etc. Formation of sentances follows word 
formation. Next to that is reading from Y.K.&. and 
doing the exercise in I. S./*. The V.S.T. scheine shows 
activities for five periods a week, leaving two periods 
for story telling. This ipeans that the V.S.T. caters 
for the seven periods alloted to Yorubäi in the week.
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(b) The Teachers’ Guide: -

No teachers* guide on the use o£ the traditional 
scheme of work for primary one was ava.ilable in our 
primary schools including our control classes. All 
that was available in terms of teachers’ guide was the 
teachers* activity contained in the scheme of work.
An exaraple of teachers’ activity for a whole week in 
the old scheme is stated belov/J-

Ka iwe fun awon akekoo 
Fi gbolohun kekeke han 
aw9n akekoo lara paali

(Read for the pupils.
Show short sentences to 
pupils from cards) .

See appendix 1
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After the teachers’ model reading, they allowed 
pupils to start reading from the chalk-board or their 
text books. Instead of ler.rning to read, pupils turned 
the reading dass to singing dass« If the headmaster 
or any inspector was around, they stood in front of the 
pupils looking as them as they pretended to be reading. 
The photographs below show the usual reading lesson 
classes in our primary schools, as depicted by the 
control classes in the present study«

The photographs were taken during the time the 
present writer visited the control classes. The teachers 
in the control olasses did not leave the children for 
any private work, perhaps because the present researcher 
was around but they did not do rauch with the pupils.

On the other hand, the V.o.T. has a teachers’ guide 
to be used along with the scheine of work. The taachers’ 
guide which is v/ritten in YorubÄ contains step by step 
procedure to be followed by the teacher in order to 
achieve the desired objective.

It corresponds with the scheine of work which is
v,Tritten in Unglish
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There are enough activities for both the teacher 
and the pupils.

An exaxirple of teachers’ activities as contained 
in the V.S.X. teacher*2 * * 5. s guide is below: r’A

(1) J g  ki awgn ono dardko
Ori^xirlgxi ti wgn m£ a
£  j g  ni il6, Ki yj$n tun 
dardko origxirigxi ego ati 
nnkan miran ti vron maa. n j g  

p^luu,

(2 ) Je ki vrgn darukg oung'e
tabx eso tabx ohun 3 £39 mxran 
tx vjgn feran julo. Bi omo 
ba ti daruko ohun ti 6 feran 
Ko org 0 re sx ara ogiri.
Ko grg bxi mgv/aa sx ara ogiri 
Se alayee fun awgn 91110 pe 
awon naä le ko pro ti vjgn 
daruko sile nxpa t£to l^ta po.
Gbe boodu aligheka soke ki 
awon 0109 ’ka gbogbo l^tä 
Yorubi nib^.UNIV
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(3) Dari awon omo lati to l^ta
\ . v- , N / ' x  ' 'P9 latx gedaa avron 9 x9

ti o ti ko si c.ra ogiri 
Gbe täkada apotii leta 
slwaju awon ono. J9 kl 
v/on maa dartlko leta tl e• t * •

nllo lati g^daa or9 ti 6 wa 
n! ara ogiri. Bi v/on ba ̂ ti 
n darukg l^ta, maa fi 
kaadi leta naa m o ara 
boodu-onl-fulan^lx txtx tx 
yoo fx dx 9ro tx e

(4) Pe awon giao lati maa 
f i  leta to orq) ni ara 
boodu-oni—fülane^lx

(5) J9 kx awgn gmo fi l^ta
To oro sx orx a.ga a v/on
Maa lo kaakiri lati se • »
\ V. / , / /xranwp tx o 379.
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(6) Dari awon 9x119 lati fi 
orQ to gbolohun nxpa HI9 
Kaadx gro 1119 bgodu txtx ti 
gbolohun yo fi suyo.

(7) Jg kx won fi leta to 
gb’olohun kekeke si orx aga a 
won. Maa I9 kaakxri lati
ge iranv/9 to yg.

Akxyesx:- Fun aygwo awgn gro ti o ti
K9 awgn 91x9 , o le D'§e avron 
nnkan vxgnyxx.

(1 )

(2)

Gbe takada alaworan si oke, S9 pe 
Kx awgn 01119 wa kaadi oro 16 ba 
aworan kookan xnu.

Gbe takad£ alaworan-xge s£ xwaju 
awgn omo. Je kx won fi kaadi oro to 
gbolohun ti o ba ige kggkan mu.
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(3) Maa lo kaadi 93:9 tabi gbolohun
ati boodu alagbeka ti a ko oro 
tab£ gbolohun si lati ge aŷ vjo k£kn 
aw9n oro ati gbolohun ti a ti ko
N. 'awon omo •
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(Translations of the activities mentioned £ibove)

(1) Ask pupils to mention the kinds of 
food, fruits and other edible things 
which they ear at hone.

(2) Let them mention the edible things 
they like best# Write the words 
mentioned on the chalk-board, until 
you have about ten words on the board# 
Ebqplain to pupils that they can write 
the words themselves« Kang the portable 
chalk-^board for pupils to revise the 
letters of the alphabet,

(3) Lead the pupils to use letters to Form 
the words already learnt on the 
flannel board, by picking letters from 
the letter box chart.

(4) Call pupils to arrange letters to 
form words on the flannel board#
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( 5 )

(6)

( 7 )

Notice:

(1)

(2)

(3)

*isk pupils to use individual letter 
cards to build vjords on their desks.
Go round to give necessary help.

Lead pupils to use words to build 
sentences on the board.

Let them arrange short sentences 
on their desks. Go round to help.

To revise vjords soid sentences which 
have been taught to pupils, the followings 
could be done: -

Hang picture chart and ask pupils 
to match picture with correct words.

Heng action chart, and ask pupils to use 
v?ord cards to put appropriate sentences.

Use portable board on which previous 
words and sentences are written to revise 
reading with pupils. (See appendix J)
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The one week outline of activities presented 
above shows the specific steps that teachers v/ouid 
follow in prepe.ring their lesson plans. isnough 
activities are also presented for the teaching/learning 
process and teachers cannot afford to leave pupils 
ungudded.

(c) Xeaching/Learninq Aids

The positive effect of teaching/learning a.ids 
on pupils performance in any subjects cannot be 
over-emphasized particularly at the primary schooi 
leval and more especially at the priraary one level» 
Children learn better when various aids are used by 
the dass teacher. As couid be seen frora the scheme 
of work on the traditional method, all the teaching aids 
recuired are pictures mainly in the pupils’ readers.
(See Appendix I). Whereas, the V.S.T. scheine mf work 
recuired aids like letter cards, letter charts, 
individual letter cards and charts, pictures from cards, 
charts, portable boc.rd, sentence cards, charts and 
concrete objects. (See Appendix J).
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The use of individual letter cards which 
ciiildren used in word forraation aroused pupils* interest 
and provided learning opportunity for thern through pla£. 
Children were happy to match v/ords with given pictures 
and they were happy to supply sentences to action 
pictures. All these contributed to their better 
performance than that of the control group even though 
the regearcher tried to provide teaching aids required 
by the control dass*

(d) Pupils* Workbook

There was nc workbook on Alawiye Apa Kinni for
pupils* use in the control classes. Pupils in the 
control classes were to read froxn the chalkboard and 
from their readers. As said earlier the primer 
encouraged chorusing of the vzords and sentences. If any 
exercise was to be done at all, all that was expected 
was dictation from the primer.

On the cther hand, Y.K.A. v/hich is the primer for 
the V.S.T. has a corresponding pupils1 v/orkbook (I.S.A).
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The exercises in the workbook were done concurrently 
with reading in Y.K.A. This meant regulär revision of 
each lesson read in the reader. The exercises which 
pupils did in the I.S.A. were such that helped the 
retention of the knowledge gained in reading from the 
Y.K.A. When children hear, they tend to forget; when 
they see, they remember; and when they do, they 
understand. No wonder, pupils in the experimental 
dass tend to understand the mechanics of reading and 
writing of Yoruba; therefore they performed significantly 
better than the children in the control classes.

6.2. V.S.T. and Entry Ages of Primary One Pupils

The ages of pupils in the experimental and control 
groups were 5, 6 and 7 years, as indicated in the magor 
findings (Tables 10a and 10b - p.!23“12U) • There is no 
significant difference in the performance of these three 
categories of primary one pupils. This finding supports 
Jean Piaget who has been interested in the cognitiveUNIV
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development of cnildren. In bis stages of intellectual 
development, Plaget bas grouped children of 4-7 years 
together as being in the intuitive phase. According to 
Plaget, cuoted by Barnest, a child in tbat group:-

. ..is now able to tbink in term
of classes, to see relationships, 
to handle number concepts, but 
is "intuitive" because he may be 
unaware of his Classification:
Gradual development .of Conservation 
in this order: mass (age 5), weight 
(age 6), and volume (age 7).

Plaget’s explanation of conServation principle 
döuxd be related to pupils’ mode of learning to become 
literate in Ycrubäi. Plaget explains that as adults, 
we tslce the Conservation principle for grantedfifcuJhe 
amount (mass) of a subtance is not changed when its 
phape is changed or when it is divided into parts.
The total weight of a set of objects will remain
1. tarnest, R.H. et al Introduction to Psychology

Fifth Edition, Harcourt Brace Jovanovich inc. New York 
Chicago san Francisco Atlanta 
1971. p.63.
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the same no matter how they are packed together.
The licuids do not change volume by being moved from 
a Qpn$ainer cf one shape to another. But for children 
the attainment of these concepts is an aspect of 
intellectual grov/th requiring several years. Hov/ever, 
according to Piaget when a child has reached the age 
of 5, he is able to attain the. Conservation principle 
through maturational development and training.

In the same way, we can say that children fxom 
age 5 v/ill understand that the names, shapes and the 
sounds of Yoruba letters of the alphabet do not change 
with positions. For example letter nan v/ill maintain 
its shape and sound in different words as abo (plate), 
ade (crov/n) fja. (fish), Ĉlasa (akro leaf) • Letter 
"o" v/ill retain its shape in different words as: odo 
(zero), dodo (fried plantain) i g o (bottle). In other 
v/ordsi since children at 5, 6, and 7 can think in terms 
of classes and they can see relationships, it is possible 
to lead them to read and write Yoruba by teaching them 
the names and shapes of letters and the relationship 
between sounds and symbols» Hov/ever, table 10a pJ.23 Show
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that the mean score for pupils in both the experimental 
and control groups rise with the years. Looking at 
this on the surface, we ca'r infer that maturity helps 
learning. Taking.. the experimental group as example, 
we find that the mean score for pupils who are 7 years 
old is 73,63, that of pupils who are 6 years old is 
67.42 and that of the 5 years is 50.74. This shows 
that Nigeria has decided wisely when her normal primary 
school entry age is 6 years. This notwithstanding, we 
have the few cases of children entering the primary 
school at five or seven years.

The experiment provided adequate training 
facilities hence the children were able to perforgi 
equally well in the Y*ruba Language Achieveraent Test 
despite the difference in ages. The general inference 
fron this is that the common entry ages would not be a 
barrier to pupils performance in school; If we apply 
appropriate method; learners will perform well.

1 5 6,
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6 .3 *  P e rfo rm a n ce  in  Y o ru b a and s e x  o f  P u p i ls

One of the obgectives of this study was to 
determine whether pupils’ achievement would be a 
function of sex of the learners when V.S.T. and 
syllabication methods are used to initiate pupils to 
litaracy in Yoruba language. The result presented 
earlier (Table11 p.125 tends to support the null 
hypothesis 3, as far as the control group is concerned 
c*nd regects the hypothesis ê s far as the experimental 
group is concerned. From table 11* we discover that v/ith 
the control group, pupils’ achievement is not a function 
of sex as far as initial literac.y in Yorub£ among 
primary one pupils is concerned* In the experimental 
group however, girls perform significantly better than 
boys in the Yoruba Language Achievement Test. The 
findings fron the experimental group support the 
findings in some literature. For example, studies
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1 2carried out by Stroud and Lindquist and Olson' have 
shown that girls perform significantly better than 
boys.

Even with the control group in the present study, 
the calculation of the mes.n score (See lable 11) 
shows a mean score of 17.47 for girls and 12.32 for 
boys. The mean score for girls is higher than the 
mean score for boys. It is when put under statistical 
analysis that the difference becomes insignificant.
One can assume that girls have more natural flare for 
language than boys.

1. Strcud, J.3. and Lindquist, B.F. nSex
differences "Sei: differences in achievement in the 
elementary and Secondary 
schools."
Journal of Sducational 
Psychology (33) 1942, 
pp. 657.

Child Development 
Boston: D.C. Health and 
Company. 1959.

2. Olson, W.C
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6.4. Influence of Home Background on Fupils
Achievement in Yoruba

Another objective of the present study was to
find out hov; much the home background could influence
pupils performance in Yoruba when taught through the
P.3.M. and the V.S.T, The result of a study carried 

1out by Adelusi showed that many aspects of Home and 
School Environment influence Bnglish language 
achievement at statistically significant level.
Home Environment has greater weight on Snglish achieve
ment than all other variables. Such a result supports 
natural expectation that children, v/hose paxents are 
literate and who have educational facilities provided 
for them at home^ would perform significantly better 
in school education than children from the opposite 
home environment. Family size could also influence

1. Adelusi, 1.0. Home and School Environments
and Achievement in English as
a Second Languages ,M. Phil
Dessertation submitted to the Department of Teacher Education, 
University of Ibadan. 1980.
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school performance. This is because children fron 
small-size families axe likely to receive adequate 
attention from parents than children from large-size 
families.

In the present research, children in the control 
group from literate home-background performad better 
than children from illiterate home-background as can 
be seen from Table 12 which shows a mean score of 
22.61 for the children from literate homes and a 
mean score of 12.07 for children for illiterate homes. 
The performance is significantly better when put to 
Statistical computation .9 $  . t. test of significance. 
T£e t va.lue is 2.13 and this is significarit at point 
0.05 level of confidence.

However, cliildren in the experimental group 
from literate home-backgrounds exhibit no significant 
difference in the Yoruba Language achievement test. 
Table 12 shows a mean score of 68.00 for children who 
come from literate home«backgrounds and a mean score 
of 63.35 for children from illiterate home backgrounds. 
On the surface, pupils from literate homes perform
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better than pupils from illiterate homes. When the 
mec.n scores are statistically a.nalysed> the result is a 
non-aignificant va.lue of 0.78 at 0.05 level of 
conf idence.

The explanation one can give as regards these 
findings are two-folds. Firstly, the children were 
new entrants into school environment. They were 
enthusiastic to gain from school learning. Yorttba 
is their mother tOngue, so listening and speaking at 
the infant level was not their problem. All they 
needed to be able to read and write Yoruba were the 
stimulating classroom environment and the use of 
adequate method and meaningful texts. These essentials 
of initial classroom learning were offered through the 
verbal symbolishing technique. The technique involved 
the kind of activities that children from literate and 
illiterate home-backgrounds were placed on equal footing 
for learning to read and write Yorub£. The photographs 
below show one experimental dass during a dass 
period«UNIV
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Secondly, most literate parents are pre-occupied 
with seif development that they hardly get any time 
for their children* s total education1  at home. Such 
s<alf and general home development include large scaie 
business and petty trading apart from regulär civil 
Service appointments. Again, some parents engage in 
seif academic development that education of their 
children has to suffer for it. After discovering the 
non-significant difference in the performance of the 
two groups, the present researcher went to conduct 
a casual dialogue with a few literate parents. The 
researcher tried to find out the nature of the parents* 
regulär j<*bs, their hobbies and their social 
attachments.

Five parents (3 females, 2- males) were interviewed. 
It was not a structured interview. Two of the female 
parents were teachers .̂nd one was a nurse. One of the 
male parents was a civil servant and the other one was

1. Total education includes the non-formal,.
informal and formal education. The parents 
have the greatest opportunity to provide the 
informal education.
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a teacher. One female parent had a shop where she
used to seil drinks. She used to go to the shop v/ith
her children e,fter lunch da.ily. She asked the children
to revise their school work in the shop. We could

a
guess the thoroughness of studying in/drinking bar»
The second female teacher has a big shop where she used 
to seil materials like lace, silk, baby ?ind adult 
ready-made dresses, dressing bags, shoes and cosmetics« 
She used to seil fanciful materials which attracted 
many working women to her shop everytime. She travelled 
to Lagos and Ibadan almost every Saturday to buy things. 
Until the military goverwpent closed the Nigeria 
borders, she visited Coutonu for business purposes at 
least once in a month. The present researcher visited 
her shop about three times and discovered that there was 
no way by v/hich adequate attention could be paid to 
the totavl education of her children. The third parent 
who was a nurse told the researcher that ehe used to 
sleep any time she was not on afternoon duty. Besides, 
she did not have the patience of teaching small 
children. At the time of this work, the male teacher
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parent v/as teaching at a village about twenty-seven 
kilometres fron Öyg town where he was living. Getting 
transport to and from the village was not an easy 
affair. Therefore> he used to be too tired to have 
time for the children after returning from the dayT s 
work.

The civil servant parent complained that his 
children were always afraid any time he wanted to 
talk about school affairs with them. This man was 
ignorant of the fact that sme^ll children may be tired 
physically and mentally at the end of the school day 
and may not want to discuss school xvork at home.
It requirss careful planning to stimulate pupils’ 
interest in studying at home after school hours*!

One can conclude from the casual dialogue with the 
parents that many parents today appear to be failing 
in their duties of giving home education to their 
children. They are ignorant cf the fact that the 
intellectual development of any human being has its 
primary achievement in the individual’s early years» 
Theodore 4'uiderson, quoting Benjamin S. Bloom, saysj
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... in terms cf Intelligence measured 
at. the age 17, at least 1 2 Ü% is develo-
ped by age 1, 50% by age 8 and 92% by

— 1
2s.gö. -L3 • • • •

2Afolayan , writing on Problems, Principles and 
Prospects of Mother Tongue Education in Africa, quotes 
Burton L a White v/hen he says:~

Since it is the case that individual 
development takes place so early in 
the life of an individual, undoubtedly, 
the full aducational maturity of an 
African must be closely related to 
his immediate environment and be 
dependent on the use of his ov/n mother 
tongue.

1 , Anderson, "The Bilingual Child* s Right to Read
in 0*Brien, R.J. (ed) Georgetown 
University press. Papers. No 12, 
Washington.D.C.^ 1976, pp^ 69-70.

2 . Afolayan, A. "Problems, Principles and Prospects
of Mother Tongue Education in 
Africa"^ paper presented at 
University of Ifg, p.12.UNIV
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Instead of literate parents to ensure that 
children make the best of the available opportunities, 
which they have at h*me, most of them are pre-occupied 
with how to acquire wealth. In essence, the literacy 
education of their children is left at the xaorcy of 
the scfaool Programme alcne. We are therefore not 
surprisad that pupils literate homes could not
perform significantly better in reading and writing of 
Yoruba than children from illiterate homes. Howe^er, 
as proved by the present study, if the school provides 
stimulating classroom environment, and adequate 
technique and texts, all the learnors will perform 
well, no matter, which homes they come from.
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6.5. Relationship Anong the Sub-tests of the APOYXA

The sub-tests of the APOYTA are:-

Sub-test I - Achievement in recognition
and writing of the 
alphabets.

Sub-test II

Sub-test III

Sub-best IV

Achievement in Formation 
of w°rds by letter 
cc mbination.
Achievement in recognition 

>f words.

Achievement in reading,

Sub-test V Achievement in writing.

Tables 1 3  and 14 show thab ability to recognise

and write letters of the alphabet correlabes positively 
with ability to form, read, and write vjords. Ability 
to combine letters to form words correlates positively 
with ability to recognise, read, and v/rite siiqple w*rds 
and. sentences. Ability to recognise words corresponds 
positively with ability to read and write. Ability 
read corresponds positively with ability to v/rite.

to
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It is interesting to note that once primary 
school children who are S p e a k e r s  of Yoruba langu a g e  
ander st and the art of letter coiabination in forming 
words, reading and writing ability is achieved.
This finding supports the fact that Yoruba is one of 
the African languages which appears simpler to read 
than modern European languages. This is not to suggest 
that African languages are by any means graiamatically, 
morphologically, lexically or semantically simpler 
than European languages. Rather, it is being suggested 
that two reasons connected with orthography account for 
the comparative simpliaity of African languages in 
raspect of reading prccesses«

First, generally, there is greater correspondence 
between the orthography and the sounds of an African 
language than there is found in a European language.
Let us, for example, examine chaptex four in Y.K.A. 
the primex designed for the present progect.

Baba Wale ra ago ile xv/e fun Wale: 
lya Walerra bata ile xwe fun Wale 
Telo he. Wale ran gokoto ati gvm ile
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N. /• ✓  .  ✓  ,  fiwe naa daadaa •
Aburo xncm6 Wale ra kaba fun Debool£
Kaba naa dara pupo.
Boola ni aburo W£le.• •

Wale ati B6ol£ feran ara a won pupo.

In the above passage a~s in any written Yoruba 
today, the orthography is largely phonemic. There is 
only one significant sound that hc.s two ways of 
representation in the orthography and that is because 
the sound has two alophonic Vc^riants used in the 
language. These are /a/ / & / represented by "an" and 
"on". Consequently, once a child ce.n associate each 
syinbol with its corresponding sound, he can begin to 
read Yoruba mechanically.

On the other hand, if v/e examine the English 
language, we will Tina the inconsistency that existc 
between Snglish letters and sounds and vice-versa.
Ftr exanpje, let us exaraine a sound /i/ and a letter
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/i:/ = "ee" in see.
= "e" in De.
= "ea" in sea .
= ”ei’1 in seise
= "ey" in
-- Mien in piece
= m£»i in machine
= "oe" in foetus and
= «eoM in pe*»ple

The sc.me sound has been represented by different
letters or letter combinations in different words
se<m above.

"a" /ei/ in late
= /3t / in ab out
= / oe/ in man
= /e/ in many
= / ö  / in v/ant
= /a: / in father and
= />:/ in all.UNIV
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The sane letter he.s been given different, sounds in
different words as seen above,

Secondly; &frican languages have very young and
short Orthographie â nd literary traditions in
coxaparison with European languages. Kence, it is
easier to undertake spelling reforms in them f*r the
purpose of teaching reading raore effectively.
Yorubä is one of the first indigenous African languages
to be reduced into writing. About two decades ago,
scholars begatt to protest against the non-phonemic
nature of its orthography which was then by far more
phonemic than that o.f English. In spite of strong
Opposition from authors and publishers of Yoruba books,
a revised orthography of the lauaguage has now been

can
accepted. In comparison v;e / • look at the fruitless 
efforts at getting a spelling reforxa of English. The 
comparatively longer and older literary traditions in 
the English language will make the success of a reforxa 
so difficult and e;j:pensive that no goverruaent would
undertake itUNIV
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As mentioned earlier in this work, the Europeans 
a;:e also av/are of the fact th'.t spelling irregularity 
causes reading difficulty. This led to the creation 
of Initial Teaching Alphabet (I.T.A.) and World Initial 
Teaching Alphabet• (VA I.T.A .).

The refomed alphabet was to be used f«*r initial 
literacy alone. Whereas, the Yoruba reformed spelling 
is to be used for the totality of literacy educs/tion. 
Perhaps this is why the experiments on I.T.A. end 
W. I.T.A. mentioned earlier hc.ve got no off-spring.

The simpler orthography makes it easier to 
master re, .ding and writing in Yoruba than in a modern 
European language hence rerALing readiness materials 
should be more effective because they can be more 
consistently used. Besides, the ê ctual reading 
process can e?*sily be baised on e, more rational principle 
by using combination of phonic and look, pick and 
arrange approach. This is xtflat has happebed in the 
V.S.T. experimented in this project. Pupils were able 
to recognise the letters of the alphabet. They could
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pick and erränge the corrsct ones needed to symbolisG 
v/hat they vanted to say. This positively influencad 
their ability to read and write on their own.

6.6. Primary One Teachers1 Comments and Feelings 
about Pupils Performance in Yoruba and the 
Current Primer and Method of Teaching Initial 
Literacy in Yoruba.

■uis raentioned earlier, the regulär teachers are 
avjare tha.t pupils cannot read and write simple Yoruba 
at the end of their first yea.r in school. One would 
even eiqpect all of them to suggest Provision of more 
teaching/learning aids because the present researcher 
observed, while going round raost of the primary schools, 
that no teaching/learning a.id was provided for the 
infant classes at all.

Teachers who suggest a change in the current 
approa.cn are 35.41% while those who suggest a change 
in the current £>rimer (-silXawiye) are 56.25% of the
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sample usecU From these percentages, the present 
writer observe that the regulär teachers are not 
aware that the priraer determines the mode of teaching 
currently« They fall to acknowledge the fr*ct that 
they are not fcllowing any specific method of 
teaching the young children • Since the current prime 
encoure^ges rote learning by mere reading of picrfeures 
as shcvvrn in Table 8, the teachers feel the need for a 
change in the priraer. If the teachers have adequate 
knowiedge of the method of teaching, those who say 
there should be a change in the priraer should also 
suggest a change in the mode.

The specific inference from the teachers’ 
responses is that they support the researcher’s 
opinion in feeling the need for a netter approach to 
the teaching of initial literacy in Yoruba. The 
f.K.A. and the V.S.T. e^perimented in this study 
appear to be better than the Alawiye and its syllabi- 
cation method of teaching initial literacy in Yoruba. 
The result representecl in tables one to five is a 
testimony tc the potency of V.S.T. in leotding primary 
one pupils to read and write Yoruba.
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CHüPTBR 3BVEN 

CONCLUSICN

7.1. Implicaticn of Findings:

The primary purpose of ascertaining the effect 
cf verbell symbolising technique on primary one pupils’ 
ability to read and write Yoruba is to find the means 
of enhancing achievement in Yoruba at the infs.nt one 
stage. The positive achievement at this stage will 
ensare permanent literacy in Yoruba language at the 
end of the first cycle of education i.e. the primary 
school. It is edso supposed that adequede knowledge 
of Yoruba will influence achievement in English which 
is the lc~.ngue.ge of Instruction fron the upper primary 
level of education. Consequentlyy achievement in 
other curricular subgects would be enhanced, thus 
improving pupils performance in education in its 
totalit}?. The findings of this study have far- 
reaching inplications for all concerned with the 
financing^administration cind consumption of education.
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These are the governments, educational administ XcX wOTGj 
leamsrsj teachers and parents.

7.1.1. Implication for the Governments

Though the various governments £it Federal and 
state levels spend a considerable percentage of their 
annual expenditure cn education, there is need to 
Sponsor pedagogical researches that would focus on 
quantitative and qualitative school input. Specific 
teaching tecliniques tha.t are related to o.chievement 
in languages and other curricula.r subjects at the 
primary school level need be encouraged cand sponsored 
since the primary level is regarded as the key to 
the sviccess or fc^ilure cf the whole education 
system.

We could rightly state that physiceJL impediraents 
in the centert of learning could hinder achievement 
in any curricular subgect at any level of educe-tion 
system. The present study reveals that many of our 
primary school premises and classroom tend to depict 
good picture of intellectually and culturally unstimu- 
lating learning context. Since the absence of certain
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physical facilities and resources c?di limit what 
any teacher can do, it behoves the governiaent to 
assume a new and better definition cf 1 a classrooia1.
A. mere shed or four walls ecpty of adequate furniture 
and learning s.ids does not constituter a classrooia. 
Governiaent should direct its attention to the 
Provision of high quality of human and material 
resources in cur foundation schools. Government should 
aim at providing classrooms that voould enhance learning 
of Yoruba language. The Situation whereby chalk and 
duster are har dl y available for the tes.cher* s use 
should cone to an end. The current Situation where- 
by teachers of infant classes seej hold and utilise 
cardboards only at the grade II teacher training 
College must be looked into.

If 1 anguage is a means of seif expression and 
c*mmunication, the means by which vie express our 
ov;n thoughts, ideas and Yeelings and. by xahiÄh we 
receive those of other people, opportunities muct 
be given for pupils’ development in listening , speaking, 
reading and v/riting skills. To achieve the above?
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«

our governxnents should ensure ample Provision od 
suitable materiale, paper, paint, cardboards and 
storage ■. .places dor mr.terials and tools and apparatus 
in our indant classrooms.

We contend that it is high time our govarnments 
put a. stop to glorifying in the T nuiaber gaiae’ which 
has complately suppressed the need to consider the 
quality and appropriateness od the educat ionc.l dacili- 
tias provided by thexn. Our governments have always 
sv/ept many unpala.tc.ble details od our education systexn 
under the carpet od percentage increase in number od 
schools, increase in enr 0 lment and in the amount, od 
money voted dor education etc.

1 7 9 .

»
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7.2. Implication For Educational Administrators

Ho discussion of Fundamente.! iscues in education 
ca.n exciude the educat ional adninistrators since 
they are the agencies of government for the formula- 
tion and execution of educational policies. The 
present writer obscrves that our ministry of 
education in b y $ State does not cater sufficiently for 
the teaching and learning of Yoruba language which is 
the mother tongue o f the majority of lea.rners in the 
state. This observation was first made by the present 
v/riter when she visited Oyo State Ministry of Education 
cn August 11, 1981, to find out whether our ministry 
ha.d a.nything for the teaching of Yoruba la.nguage.
The chief executive in Charge of language curriculum 
then told her that the ministry was yet to plan for 
Provision of equipments or anything tc promote the 
teaching and learning *f Yoruba. The promise ma.de by 
the Officer of the ministry was that the ministry would 
support a.ny effort put forth by the Yoruba Studies 
■Association of Nigeria. The -Association, on its own
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part, focuses its attention on the teaching and 
learning of Yoruba at the secondary school level.
For instr.nce, the association under the auspices of 
Nigeria Education Research Council published in 1982 
the. Appr«ved National Curriculum on Yorubi Language 
for Junior Secondary School**-. At present, the 
curriculum is to be used in the first three years of 
the Secondary school education. Sven, individual 
effort was geared towards the secondary school. For 
instance, Abiri published in 1982 a book titled 
Lee.rning and Teaching Yoruba in Post Primary 
Inst itutiuns* 2.

1. NERC: Kgrikuloomu Tf A fov-jo si fun lilo lori 
fede Ytruba Ni Ile*.&k6 S^kgndiri Olgdun 
M^ta Xkoko ni Naxgxrxa. (Approved
National Curriculum oii Yoruba Language 
For Junior Secondary) 1982.

2. Abiri, J.O.0. Learning end Teaching Yoruba in
Post Primary Institutions'
Macmillan Nigerian Publishers 
Ltd. Lagos. 1982.
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The present study is a pointer to the responsibi- 
lity of the ministry of education in

- cree.ting c, section for the teaching and

curriculum section of the ministry.
- developing curriculum for Yoruba at 
all levels of education}

- providing well trained teachers for the 
primary schools.

The Yoruba language section should provide 
necessary equipments for the teaching and learning 
of the language. It should also supervise, adequately, 
the teaching and learning of the language in our 
schools.

Curriculmm for Yorub£ must be developed at both 
the primary and teacher training levels. This is 
necessary because the present researcher in another 
study1 observes that the present Grade II Yoruba

1. /.kdelgdun, R.3. Materials and Strategies for

learning of Yorubd within the language

Colleges m  Oyo State*
L to the^ nrversity

of Ibadan, 1981.
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syllabus is over-loaded. 1t is her feeling that 
since there are ©pportunities for the Grade II 
teachers to learn some cf the items nov; included in 
their syllabus in depth at the Colleges of Education 
and Universities s-OEie items could be deleted to give 
adacuate attention to language skills and padagogical 
itemc v/hich should include practical analysis of the 
major primers used by the primary schools.

The xainistry also could assign, to nur experts 
in the institutions of higher learning, the vjriting 
of appropriate text books for the teachers1 prograrame. 
/».Iso, through the Universities* Institute of Education, 
workshops and seminars could be crganised where Yoruba 
experts could put heads together on all aspects of the 
language. It raust be realised that:~

Unless the primary School teacher is 
well equipped, the foundation of 
education will be weak and the 
consequent layers of education ê re 
in peril of instability and unfunction- 
alism •

1. Adelgdun, R.E« xbid
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Therefore, the Situation whereby untrained teachers
t

are allowed to tee.cn at the primäry schools call 
for a second though. It is highly remarkable that 
trained teachers are put in primary one classes of 
our primary schools. This is not enough. Constant 
incpection of the infant classes needs to be done so 
that v/ell-qualified and good practising teachers can 
be in Charge of our primary one classes. -Arrangement 
should be ma.de whereby the infant teachers v/ill attend 
holiday courses on the pedagogy of magor curricular 
subg'ects such as Yoruba, English and Science.

The educational administrators must also be 
thoroughly conversant v/ith up-to-date research 
findings on the teaching and laarning of Yoruba 
language. Such knowledge and acquaintance v/ould 
definitely form a basis for sound and informed 
decision making on mother tongue education at all 
levels of Instruction. To be very specific, particular 
series of primer have been in use for teaching Yoruba 
in our primary schools for more ths.n four decades now. 
Teachers and parents have continually grumbled that

184.
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primary school products are not useful to their pe.rents 
and to theiiiselvas as far as literr^cy in their first 
language is concerned. One feels that the people’s 
complahLnts are quite valid and efforts should be ißc.de 
to find Solutions to the problen. The result of ê n 
enpirical investigation like the present one is likely 
to shed soiae light on hov; to obtain solution to soiae 
of the problems. Sven if there are no complaints from 
any quarters, it is necessary that curriculuia developers 
improve upon the text books and nethods that have been 
in use for about forty years. The result of this study 
has suggested the need for a novel priner for teaching 
initial literacy in Yorubaj the after effect of v;hich 
may lead to the production of new and better primer 
series for teaching Yoruba throughout the primary 
school level. The educational administrators should 
cooperate with others who are concerned with curricuiun 
development particularly teachers, in developing the 
curricuiun for our prinary school, most especially the 
infant classes.
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7 . 1 . 3 Implication For Learners and Teachers

Xt would not be out of place to remind primäry 
school teachers of the great responsibility they 
bear in national development because of their role 
in laying the educational foundation. Particularly, 
the infant teachers* a.ttitudes to the young learners, 
his subg'ects, his expertise, selection and Organiza
tion of teaching materials, Provision of stinulating 
teaching contcxt^ his degree of dedic&tion and 
innovativsness, even his temperament, could determine 
his students* c;chievenent in Yoruba and other 
curricular subg’ects. In the present experiment, 
the verbal symbolising techniquo domanded that the 
teachers maintained positive a.ttitudes towards all 
that are mentioned above. The rcsult was the better 
performance exhibited by the experimental subgects.

The present technique could meet the demand 
for inculcating the skills of learning-to-learn in 
pupils. The magor thrust of the methodology of 
inculcating learning-to-learn skills in the individual
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learncr involves the development of certa.in traits 
and habits such as curiousity, creativity and logical 
thinking. For instrnce, once a child understands 
the concept cf combining letters to form words, his 
curiosity in forming several words is aroused. The 
curiosity will be maintained and utilised to reading 
and writing of words and sentences and eventua.lly 
dcvelops into good reading and writing habits in 
learners«

Formation of good reading habits at the initial 
stage will help pupils throughout primary school 
education» It will also help the learners to develop 
good reading habits when they grow up. Such primary 
school leavers who further their education will find 
reading easy and enjoyable at any higher level of 
education-. Those who do not have the opportunity to 
proceed to secondary education will also utilisc their 
good reading habits in reading ncwspapcrs, simple 
readcrs and any Information texts* By this, they will 
become knowledgoable adult mcnbcrs of their societies* 

If wo want Nigerian society to bc composed of 
knovjledgeable adult citizens, vje need to staxt

1 8 7 ,
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proparing theia from the infant one stage of tho 
primary education. Wg want to agrcc with Obanya 
who sayss -

Proparing today1 s school children 
for adult, lcarning would also involvc 
our paying grcatcr attention to 
language teaching. To develop sclf- 
expression in thc individual learnor, 
wg would havc to cnsurc his compotcnce 
in his nost socially uscful languagos,f'
In nost casGS^ this will ba tho 
lGarncr’s mothcr tonguo and English.
These will also ba languagcs for which 
good reading habits will be dovelopcd^**

Again, tho whole progranne and tho viiolc set of 
teaching raaterials in the present project are built 
around a theme of interest to the children. Fron? 
thc basic writing of words, tho learnors wero taucht 
words of personal importance G.g. thG writing of 
their namos, their parents1 and their relations1 nenes, 
thc namos for their food and play itcras etc# The

1. Obanya, P.A.I. "Preparing The School Child
For Adult LGaxning'1. Paper 
delievered at the Institute 
of Education, University of 
Ibadan, Ibadan, 1981. p.6 .
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progect also caters for imparting essential reading 
skills which will help pupils to pass fron learning 
to read, to reading to learn. This is so becausc 
the instructional reading materials provided aro 
four types which according to Sijigh^ are:~

(1) a well-constructed text which arouses and 
satisfies a real concern of the readersj

(2 ) What the instructor himself writes for the 
learners, inost ly on the blackboard for the 
learners to readj

(3 ) letter, word and phrase, flash cards to which 
the learner may be exposed by the instructor 
to quicken their recognition of words and 
phrases;

(4) a. workbook which is primärily meant for 
writing answers to questions, but which also 
serves indirectly as a form of reading material*,

1« Singh, S. Learning to read and reading to learn
an approach to a system of literacy
■instruction. Hulton Bducational 
Publications Ltd, in cooperation with 
the H'jJLM Tohrar, 1976, p.3 7 .
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This study hypothesised that agc and hone 
background would not havc any significant influencc 
on pupils* achievcmcnt in Yoruba. The null 
hypothcsGs arc accepted as the rcsults have shov;n 
(Tablc 2 and 4) .

Wg can then say that, the Gffectivenoss with 
which a child learns Yoruba in the classroon will not 
dcpGnd ontircly upo.n his ränge or depth of abilitiesi 
but also upon the aims his tcachcr has and the 
techniqucs adopted by the teachcr to achievc thesG 
£iims« VJhat appears as the Graerging cognitive structurc 
of the child : is thus as rauch deterrained by such 
factors as teaching nethod as by innato endowment.

In the präsent study, V.3.T. gives pupils 
a great deal of freedora to GjqpGriraent with words.
For instancG, whilc the children w g x g hearing and 
using words, the tcachers raadc suro that they wero 
sGGing the printed words in a varicty of ways at 
a Ig v g I that they would understand and approciate. 
*'*gain, onough individual letter cards werc provided 
for pupils to try their hands in forraation of various
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wo reis. Somc of them even learnt to writc before 
they rcacl sinec their interest in worcls was arousccl 
and sustained. Onco a. child* s Interest in wo res is 
arousod. in this way, he will go on adding to bis 
experience of writing words indefinitely. The 
approach seems to bo quitG natural and childrcn -will 
grow to realise the need for reading and will need 
very littlo encouragement fron this time onwards in 
concentrating on mastery of the skills of reading and 
writing. Moreover, the study is a pointer to the 
fact that teachers can iraprovise nany teaching/ 
learning aids Materials for dorne stic play situations 
are easily obtainablo and inexpensive to use e.g. 
the empty packets of sugar used. in the present 
study. Teachers must always find the neans cf 
providing ed.ucational aids which will increase pupil’ s 
interest and enrich their comprehension of whr.t they 
are taught. Teachers and learners must work together 
to improve the present Situation of teaching and 
learning in our primary schools. We agree that:-UNIV
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... the test of an Institution is not 
whether it is improving and expand.ing, 
although-certaintly such a tost is 
relevant, but whether it is adequate 
to the needs of the present and of 
foreseeable future. It xjould seem that 
for the present, our educational 
institutions fail the test.

The language report quoted above shows that our 
primary schools are improving in terms of increaso 
in enrolöent of pupils alone. Increase in enxolment 
is not bad, but it is bad to realizc that the 
learning opportunities available for these children 
are neither adequate to their present nor their 
future needs.

1. National Secondary Sducation Curriculum
Workshop 9th723rd September, 1973.
Report of the Language Group. Federal
Ministry of Information^ Printing Division, 
Lagos, 1970, p.8 .
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7.1.4. Implication For Parents

The rcvolation of sorac parents* failure in the 
present study implies that parents should be reminded 
of their contributions to the literate education of 
their children. While the School should make effort 
to give special help to learners from poor or illite- 
ra.te home background, literate parents should ensure 
that their children exhibit the influence of iliterato 
homos in their performances. It would be somewhat 
shameful if children from literate hones who are not 
specially handicapped still present difficulties to 
teachers like their counterparts from illiterate 
homes. The mark of home environment should reflect 
in learners* achievement in school. Head teachers 
and d a s s  teachers must keep reminding the parents 
of their roles in the education of their children.
This could be done during parents* teachers a.ssociation 
meetings.

Another way by which parents have to contributc 
to the school education of learners is by providing 
money or materials. Novi, that it has been realised
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that our government cannot give enough money to buy 
all the necessary teaching/learning aids in the 
school, parents will have to renden financial 
assistance. They should be ready to contribute 
money which can be used to buy sufficient aids for 
the teachers’ effective teaching and pupils positive 
learning. Patents should also spend money to equip 
their homess to ensure that children can also learn 
at home. The Situation whereby parents spend all 
the money they have on social amenities and use all 
their times on social and monetary engagements 
should be cautioned. Parents must always remember that 
"Charity begins at home11«
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7.2. Limitations of the Study

The common belief is that there is no perfeetion 
in humanity. Even the Yorüba whose language is the 
focus of the present study would proverbially say 
"Ki 1 dära, ko mä kü sl bl kan'1, i. e. No matter 
how good something is, it will have its own weakness. 
The present study is not an exception. It has 
limitations in terms of methodology, Instrumentation 
and application. Thorndike has said:~

The Observation of a limited sample 
of individual*s behaviours observed 
during a very limited period of time 
cannot be a highly dependable 
representation of what the behaviour 
are supposed to represent^

This study has used a very small percentage of a 
Population as ^sample. The small sample is even

1. Thorndike, Rj-1. !lThe concepts of over and und er
achievement11
Columbia University Press,
New York, 1963.
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limited, to one place. There are five Yorüba speaking 
states in Nigeria. They are Qyp, ögun, öndo, Lagos 
and Kwara. Each of these states also has specific 
areas of different dialects. For instance in Qy<? 
State alone, we have various dialects like 
If$, §yc? and önko. The study could have r.sed samples 
from all the dialectal areas in all the Yorüba 
speaking states of Nigeria. Moreover, the study 
could have been a kind of field experiment that can 
Cover a relatively longer period of time. The 
limitaticn of resources and time has forced the 
investigator to use sample from only one dialectal 
area of only one Yorüba speaking state. The same 
limitation has also forced the researcher to a kind 
of laboratory experiment.

The designed instruments could have been more 
valid and reliable if they had been tried several 
years. Although they received the criticisms and 
amendments from experts nentioned earlier in this 
study, the fact that the present researcher could 
not afford to try them for several years sets some 
limitation to the instruments.
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Application of the findings is limited to

one curricular subject i.e. Yoruba. The findings
*could have been more generalisable if it is certain 

that the technique could be applied to other Nigerian 
languages. Because of the noticeable limitations 
mentioned above, we woul^ lilce to make suggestions 
for further reaearch? in the paragraph to follow.

7 . 3. Suggestion For Further Research

Though Nigeria is one country with a national 
policy on education, the implementation of the 
language element of the policy can be interpreted 
in consonance with each linguistic environment.

The findings of the present study have shown 
that subjects who were taught initial literacy in 
Yoruba through the V, S. T„ performed significantly 
better in Yoruba language achievement test than in 
subjects who were taught through the traditionalUNIV
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P, S. M. This study was carried out in onl'y one 
linguistic environment, i. e. it was carried out on 
only one Nigerian language. We would therefore 
suggest further investigation into the pedagogy of 
other Nigerian languages. This will take care of 
other linguistic environments and findings would 
then be of wider application.

Qyq State is even only one linguistic environ
ment among the Yoruba speaking states in Nigeria»
We cannot yet determine whether the same result will 
be obtained when the V, S« T, is used to teach primary 
one pupils in other Yoruba speaking states of 
Nigeria. We would still suggest a replica of the 
present study in Ogun7 Ondo, Lagos and part of Kwara 
States of Nigeria. Again. the study used samples in 
only one town in 9Y9 State, We would suggest that 
the present technique io further experimented in 
other towns in Qy<? State. It could even be 
experimented with other pupils from schools in other 
local government area of Qyq Zone.UNIV
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Moreover, there is no conclusive evidence on 
some of the variables investigated in the present 
study. For instance, it was found out from the 
present study that performance was a function of sex 
with the experimental group but it was not so with 
the control group. The home-background influenced 
performance of subjects in the control group but it 
did not influence the performance of subjects in the 
experimental group. A duplication of the study 
using a wider sample is thus <«#ery necessary.

The present study was carried out within twelve 
weeks. An investigation carried out over a longer 
period would yield more valid results. We would 
therefore suggest a longitudinal study, using the 
present technique to find out whether the obtained 
results will be consistent. A follow up of pupils 
who were involved in the present study would also 
mean a positive investigation.
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The results of the present study have shown 
the need for a planned Teacher Education Programme, 
in respect of the pedagogy of languages, particularly 
mother tongues. The findings have also shown the need 
for curriculum developers to carry out research 
programmes in respect of tex-t-books development 
particularly in the area of mother tongue education.
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APPENDIX Al

DEPARTMENT OF TEACHBR EDUCATION UNIVBRSITY OF IBADAN 

RESEARCH PRQJECT

TEACHSR OP IN ION QUEST1GNNAIRE CN INITIATING
PRIMARY ONE PUPILS TQ LITERACY IN YCRUBA

The result cf the project is expected to contribute 
to better pupils performance in reading and writing 
Yoruba at the Primary school level* Particularly 
at the end of first year of primary educe.tionj pupils 
are expected to be able to read and write Yoruba words 
aöd expressions» Thus, we should approcia'fce youx 
giving us necessary a.nd adequate information in the 
space provided below.

NOTE: Please write x in the appropriate boxes.
Write no of years in the appropriate boxes
vjhere figures are reauested.

(1 ) Name of school •
• •••*•*•-* •>#+*•• • • • • • • • e » # • •

(2) Sex (1) Male ••■•••• ••• • .......... £ Z 7
(2 ) Female / '/
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(3) /-ige ( no of years) . •. . •............ __/

(4) Highest Qualification ................ /~*~ /

(1) Old Standard Six Certificate.... / /

(2) Secondary Modern School
Cettificate / ____ _/

(3) S. 7 5 ...........................  /" ~7
(4) School Certificate •••.•••••••.. / /

(5) Schpol Certificate Failed + II
y^ars Teacher . tsaiööiös.... . ; , ' 7

ejtperience. ...................  / 7

(6 ) School Certificate Passed + 1
year teacher Trainning
e3$>erience .............   / 7

(7) Teachers’ Grade III ..........   / 7
(8 ) Teach^s» Grade II ............ /_____ /

(9) Teacher^ Grade I  .......... / /

(5) Years of expexience in teaching at
Prixnary School JLevel (No of years) ... / /

Years of experience irt teaching 
primary one pupils ........ . / /

(6)
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What types of teaching aids, as provided
or encouraged by the school, do you uso 
to teach your pupils to read and write 
Yoruba well*
(1) Cards ................• / . /
(2) Strips .................... ............  /____ /
(3) Charts .............. * /_____/

(4) Chalk board . / /

(5) Portable board / /

(6 ) Flannel graph ........................ / 7

(7) Boolcs /____ /

(8 ) Pictures ...............   / /

(9) Concrete cbjects /  /

(10) All of these / ' /

(11) None of these f  /

(12) Others (Specify) ^____ /

(8 ) What typss of classroom are you using?
(1) Shed xaade of Palm leaf ............... / /
(2 ) made of iron s h e e t .... ................ / /

(3) Walled and well ventilated classroom.. /
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(9) VJhich type of seats are used by your 
pupils?
(1) z _ _ /

(2) Single seat ........... . . / /

C3) T r i  Tvnl o Qflat L /

(4) • Z — /

(5) No seat / /

(10) Fron your experience with the roethod 
and priner used to introduce 
baglnners to reading and writing of 
Yomba^ How far, have you succeeded 
in getting your pupils to be able to 
read and write Yoruba a"t the end of 
their first year.of primary education

(1) Mpst of the pupils can read and
yprite  ........... . / /

(2) Few of the pupils can ree,d and

write .................... / /

Soxne of the pupils can read and 
weite /_____/

(3)
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(4) Many of them can read and write««#. / /

(5) None of them can read and writc... • / /

(11) What would you say about those who can 
read Yoruba at the end of primary one.
(1) Thcy read with the hclp of picture

only / /

(2) They can read and rocognise actual
words from their primers*•••••••• • /_____ /

(3) They can read Yoruba Printed in 
various sources outsido their
primers» ••••••••••••.... . </_____/

(4) Thoy Can write down correctly simple 
sentences read without looking at,
any books» / /

(12) What. would you like to suggest for pupils 
bettar performancG in rcading and 
writing of simple Yoruba words and 
Gxpressions at tho and of primary one»
(1) Continued usagc of the current:

Yoruba primer («ilawiye) i) in 
teaching beginners to read and
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(1)

(2.)

C3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(.7)

(,8 )

Continucd usage of thc current Yoruba
primär (f.lawiye) i.) in teaching beginners
to reac1. and write Yorubac .................. /____ /

Continucd usage of the current picture/ 
word/sentonce reading approach in initia-r 
ting young learners to literacy in Yoruba 
................ ............. ............... /~~ /

A changc in the current approach to
initiating young learners to literacy in
Yoruba L,anguage• ........................ / /

A  change in the current Yoruba priner
being used in primary X ................. / /

î n impjrovement in the Provision of
teaching aid facilities for teaching
initial literacy in Yoruba Language.••... / '/

*in improvement in the condition of 
classroora and aeats used by primary one
pupils................................... /___ /

All of thesc. ........................... / /

None of these ........................... / /
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APPENDIX AS.

DEPARSMBNT OF XEACHSR EDUCAXON UNIVER3ITY OF I3ÄDAN 

RESEARCH PROJECT

HOME BACKGROUND QUESXICNIl.IRE GN INIXIAXING 

PRIMARY ONE PUPILS XO LIXSRACY IN YCRUBA * 1 2 3

NOXE:- Xhe Researcher will score the pupils
hoxne background thxough oral iätcrviow 
with tho individual pupil and d a s s  
toachers knowledge and records#

(1) Kxn ni orukg ile xwee r$? •••••*••»•»»•««

(2) Okunrin ni 6 tabx Gbxnrin
(1 ) 9kunrin......... . /" 7

(2) Obxnrin ............ / /
C ■■"dr c e i i c  . r ? < < A -  -•*

(3) Oxng odun meloo ni 9] ....... / ’/'
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(4) Ta ni le  ka Yoruba k l o s i  tun ko 

Yoruba s l l g  nlnu av/on o b ! r§?

(1) iya *............ ...

(2 r  Baba

(3) Awon megcejl ...
(4 ) Ko s l  gni kankar.

/— --- 7

(5 )

(6)

Ta ni 1g so edo Gyxnbo kl 6 tun ko

edG byxnbo s l lo  nlnu awon o b ! i  rg?

(1) -Cya ......... ....... . / /

(2) Baba ...........     / 7

(3) Awon radjeejl ............ / ' /
, . . /

(4) KÖ sl $ni kankan ........ /  /

I59 kln ni xaomo 59 n §e?
(1) Oluko..........  ..... . / 7
(2) Onl jegun.  / /

(3) iikgwö ..................  /T /
( 4) Onl^.gwo ............... / ~ /
(5) Onljowo / /
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(6) Onf?9 Ü e  .................  /-- "7*

(7) Cnxg9 inxxran (Awo ni?)... / "*7

(7) Ij9 kxn ni baba xg n gc?
(*> Oluko ...«.........•••».•x

(2) Gnxgegun ........ / /

(3) Cl^paa................... /,— 7
(4 ) §6j a ........................ / r" -  7

(5) X*dajo ..................... £ 2 1 7

(6) Akgwo .................... /  ' /

(7) Onx. gov/b / /
( 8) Onxgp 97/6 ........ /~~ 7
(9) O n x m x x r a n  (fewo ni?) .... ZZZ7

(8) (1 ) kgb9n iaclob ni o nx? ........ / ~ 1 ~ /

(2 ) Aburo me lob ni o nx? /  ' ~7

(9) Ede wo ni -v/̂ n obx rc- ati awon $gbg>n
r g aaa n 39 s£ e nxlb? ..
(1) Yoruba...............   / /

(2 ) öyxnbb ........................ /' ' * '“7
(3) Mbjccjx....... ............ . . / 7
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(11)

(12)

(13)

221;.
_ / \ / . . . / / . /, /•_I r u  xwe wo nx o t x  raaa n r i  n x le ?

(1) Iw g kxka .............

(2) Iwg xrbhln .......... .

(3) Iw g alaworän .........

(4) 'iwG cxxran (so iru rg)

§c g nx 9x9 rodxo nxlc g yxn?
(1) Bcgni ...................

(2) Bcgko ................... .

§g 9 nx gro tglifxson nxlo 3 yxn?
(1) Bggni ............. .

(2) Begkg ... ............. •

Ta nx maa n kc ; 9 nx xv;e nixe?

(1) Baba a r9 ...............

(2) bya a r 9 .... .
(3 ) Awon ogbon rg ...........

(4) Gbogbo wgn ..............

/ ~~7

r ~ r

£ ~ j

/___ _ /

/ '/

ZZZ7
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(5) Qluko ti awon obx ry nsr.n owe tun

( 6 )
Trv v
Ko s i o m  x i  n  ko g  d j u ;g  niJLG • • *

y a t o
/ . . . -  / S /

o l  X i  Ü O  iVvG 9 » » * *  .»•**•# /

h
 

1
! 

1 
!

( 1 4 )  I r u XgG WO n i  wen n  k o  y  n x l c ?  . . . . . . / //

(i) v \ vI f i r o  • • • • • * • * » , • < /

kc'.G byxnbo .......( 2 ) /
( 3 )

Y  o r u h p /
( 4 ) Gbogbo ro ........

,-s /  -| /  •  <1 /* Ni /  .  •» /  /  • « —o Xo si xIg-awo jelo-o-sinra?
(1)
(2)

, 9 9 I 1 X  • • « 9 » «  0 « 9 9 0  9 * 0 - 0 / 7
/----- ~7
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APPENDIX 3

iDÄNWb FÖN QLÖDÖN KJENIIf - JUNE, 1984 

YCRÖC^

l?A Klf^f: - Dxdaiao ati kiko 1g ta kokaHa ati Igtä
nlanlaa

ORÖKbi- ___
Yw£ ___

gjö k r i o§tfi

Di aw9n alafo wonyxi peluu lgta ii 
Wo inu akan9 lati yan Iota tx o ib

V vvalafo kookan.

6 s9nu.
fi di

1. ( h t d e l w a g o r )
a b - g - f - gb
- i j k - ia - o 
- p  - s $ “ u - y

2. (A X Y S GB M F J P H)
— B D — E «* G -
- I - K L - N O
O R S § u w
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AdAn WÖ FÖN CLODtiN KINN1-1984

YQRÜBA

APA KEJt: Tito leta po lati f^da Qro.

ORÜK9:
ILÄ-iWÖ:
OJÖ All 0§b;

Wo aw9n l£ta tx a k9 sxnu akän<£, kx o to avjon 
tö ba y9 papo lati geda or9 to ba avjbraix 
kookan nx oju x w g g rf mu. '
Ko 9 x0 to o g§da sx orx xla tx a fa sx abp 
aworan kgokan. ’ '
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IDuN w'O FÜN QLÖDÖI'I KlNNf-JUNiir 1984
►

YORÖBit
APS KgTA; PxdaraQ ati kxkQ pro

ORÖKO: ______________________
ILa-lwä: * •
OJÖ ÄTI Ost:

Wa oro tl 6 ba aworan kookan nu nanu av/on oro tx• • •• • • •
a k9 slnu akämo. Ko orlj naa sl orx xla tx a fa sl
ab9 aworan kookan.

(ejo, aSbe, Q-PO, xl^kb, lwe, kokoro, gxbi,
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^DiCNWb FtJN OLÖDÖN K.!tNNf- JUNEj 1984

y c r ö d X

Ymi f ö n  ayi^ b -w b L&ai ä&C k ^r i w

( 9 wo Akek^o ko gboclo kan xv/e yxx) 

Oruko 91,10 _____________________________________________

I l e - 1  V7G _________________

9J9 a t i  Ogu __________________________________________________

Maakx tx 91119 gba.

( 1 ) $ro k lk a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 &

(2)  Gbolöhun kxka . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7\
( 3 ) I wg kxka ..........................  10

*Apapo maakx . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  300

0ruk9 A y e -99-we. ________________________________

Ämx orukg n i gökx __________________________________________

Deeti#
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IpriNWb Ft?N QLÖDdN K^NNl-JUNET, 1984 

YORfaaS

APX KARtJN tfN; IwG kiko.

ORÖKO: __ _________________________________
IL£ _________________________________________
o j ö 'In osb _______________________________

(1) brg kxkg lati orx

PcU:£ awgn gbölohun wgnyxx pglud oro 1 6 £a
• * * * 0 • ogb<5n yg.

(1) Deolu ra ewa ati ___________________________
(2) 'iy£. fi _________________  ro oka«
(3) Bgl^ fi ___________________ pon orai.
( 4) Ode £i _________________pa er in
(5) Eni ti rf ko awon ging ni xv/e ni a 6. pe ni
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IDANWO FUN OLODUN KINNI-JUNE, 1984 

YORÖB/i

NL-;\YE FUN .\YE»$S-WO LORI KINTII DB AP,* KARUN-UN

APA KINNI;- Didamo ati kik9 lpta kokere ati Iota 
nlanla

Pin takacla idanwo fun av;on omo. #So pe ki awpn
omo ka awon leta ti a ko sinu akamo. Dari awon omo • • * • • • • •
lati maa ka Iota Yoruba ni sige-n-telej b£ a ti kf o 
si inu takada a won, ki won si maa ko lpta to o 
sonu dipo alafo tl wpn ba kan n£nd iwo e wpn. Wpn 
le ri Iota, ti o sonu n£nu awpn leta ti a ko si 
akamo.

V *

APA KBjl: Tito leta po ldti geda oro

Ran awon omo ldti bi won se mda d fl kdadi ldta • • • • • •
to orp» So alayee fdn won bi wpn ge nildti to awon 
16 ta ind akamo pp l/.t i ge da oro fdn aw&ran m^rc^prin 
oju iwee idanwo o wpn.
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APA KßlA: - Didamo ati kiko 0x 9

Pin takada. idanwo ftin awon omo. J9 kl won frin 
awon aworan ojti xwd naa ldruko. Daxi i won ldti ka
avran oro ti a k? si inu akaiiw ni oju xwd nda. So
fdn won ki 779n m£a wa 9x 9 tx o ba aworan k^kan rau 
nxnu q>r9 ti w9n tx ka, ki vion k9 9ro naa si orx
xla tx a fa sx ab9 aworan kookan.

APA ICBRIN: ^wg Kxka

(1) Dida 9 r9 mo ni kia läti ka

A o k9 awon 9 ro yxx sx orx paali, Ayc-sc^-wo yoo 
fi w9n han ni t^lGt^la, awon orao yoo naa ka 0x9 to 
wa lara palx tx Aye-sc-wb fi han bx won ba tin waJ 1 1 1 •
sx xwagu lok9 9kan.

Awoko, OkGtc, Dokita, Taiwo, Odoraobxnrin.

(2) Klka Gbolohun bro

A o ko awon gbolohun w<jnyxx sx orx paalx, 'b.xion 
orao yo raaa rau paalx kQgkr.n, wdn yoo sx raaa ka
gbdlohun ara paalx naa bi 179n ba ti n wa sx iwaju
lokookan.
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Ade fi amp pe ileke.

iwa ole ko dara

Olukp naa fpran awpn akpkpp rp pupp

(3) Iwe Kika

A o pin takada paragiraafu ti awpn 91119 yp kc 

fun wpn.

A o fpn wpn laye lati ka iwe 399099,

A o maa pe awpn 9.119 lpkppkan lati ka iwe 

spke fuii ayo-se-wo.

APA KARUN-UN 1 Iwe kikp

(l) $rp Kikp lati Orj

Pin iwe idjmwo fun awpn pap.

$e alayee fun awpn pmp lati ronu prp to dara 

kf wpn si kp prp naa di alafo to wa ninu 

gbolohün kppkan.
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I y.-.-rf rr **vVüj A.Z JXi i.

TD/l'V/O ff Üb q l Qdüit k i k n i -j u n e , 19 »4

Mo I9  s i  9 j a  n la  kan , Mo r i  äwpn onj$owö 

pup9 n ib p . O r l ^ l r l ? !  099, b ^ ta  ä t l  nfikan 999 

I l e  n i  wpn n t ä  n l  9j a  n a ä . Awpn nhkan ounjp  

b l  i ,  pwa, i r p s i  a t i  ägbado p$ n i 9 j a  n aa p p lu u .
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APPENDIX MC n

YORÜ&u KIkA FÖN
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fcKÖ 1

Xv/QN L$lX Xüt YCRü&i l£tX

u nX3> D E E F G GB I H
J K L M N 0 0 • ■ P R S

X U W Y

L|X̂ . k£kXK]£

a b d e G f g gb i h 3 k
L m n o ? p r s t u w

y

»A
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B

FÄVfkLl YORÜai______•__________________
A E E I 0 O U• •

a e o i o o u

an an in on un

KOrtSÖN/CNT* YGRÖBÄ

B D F G GB H J K L

M N P R S S• T W Y

b d f g gh h D k m

P 3T s $ t w y

LÖTA YORÜB^

M GB K L H 0 Vv S N E S F Y
J T B W B. R P G 0 U I B
o G ia f k i n P G r 9 o

gb a d b l h j y w t u
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(i) Kii ä w o n  §r$ vjbmYt

23^.
fcKÖ 2

V v Ewa Os an
Dodo

r

Äresl Älubo•
Er an Eyin
Äkara Gaari
Yang an 9^9
Iyan Exnu

Sja bsxkx
bged?; * 9 * 9

(2) KZ» ÄWON GBÖLÖHÜN W^NY^Cl

Bpla ra gwa atx dodo 
Wale ra. Iresl ati dodo
ry r  -  f  V \ V / vBola. fgran pwa pupp 
Wale ipran xrpsx pup9

^ / \ , . . t/n / -/ \ A A / VBpla atx vfele fpran dodo pupp
. \
,\ .V /
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feKÖ 3

KA 1 ck •O 4 *YÄ ÄRA

Oju Inu Syxn
Iinu Ikün Aergn
Etx Itan bna-bfun
§nu £yxn Gxgxsg
Agbon ^gb| Irun
Örx iha
Q run bdä Awg

9 *4 Atelex'jO Awb
Apä At^Lgs^
Ssb ^ka

KfKÄ
Oju ni xmol§ ar a
Bi oju bä ti fo, fäarx dofo
Oju ni a fi n riran
Etx ni a xi n gboran 
Iiau ni a fi n gbo oorun

r

§nu ni a fi n j$un*
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ö K Ö  4

KA ÄWQN CRC wbNYxl

Ag9 Be.ta Yeti•
fev?ti Fala §eeti
_\ . V . v§okoto Yeti Turosa
Buhä Siniai
Kaba il<|ke
Oele G6olu
bro fegba
Äwptelp öruka
?4c:bGko Apanowo
H t i Iborun

B
Baba Wale . r \ /ra pgo ixe xwe fun Wale
bya Wale ra bata ile lwe run Wale
Talo b a W ale f an gbkbto atx ^wu xle

r /■dae,caa#
Äburo iaono Wale ra kaba fun Deboola

darc.
Boola na Vv / V - T ✓ - ✓aburo Wale
Obxnrin nl »Bpola
»Wale ati Boola f^ran ara won pupo

/V
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kKÖ 5t •

KA . .\W9K ÖRb v$m\i

Ile Boolu • •

Agci Ludb
bkokb Okun
2lpotx Ayb
V V *iia.ro Papa
Abo Bre
X Sac.sun Enx
$xi>x Be^dx
Igbako Ibusun
Orogun Ob9

KA ÄWON GBÖLÖHÖM VJ^NYll

Baba Wale ko ile kan
Ile naa dara pupo
Yara xdana wa nxnu xle, naa
Yara-^tura v;a nxbg p^lu
Aw 9n alejb fi aga joko nx palo baba Wale 
W^n n wo awgn 9139 tx won ndx boolu göre"
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I*K<5 6

KÄ Aw$H bßb Vjbl'TYtf

/■ r-, 'w5 0 9KX Kgu
Sxleotx Bxbelx
L^edx Hanntu
IWG P9P9

‘ / /, \ D9 sxta broto
Bxro Irin
Rula Ago
Aworan Taya
Awoko E ?in
VJalaa Jangirofa

ka Awon gb<5lc5hön w$mtt

Oluko duro nxv/anu awon akokoo
0 / . / \ /' / \ /n ko awon ono naa ni xwo

ni ki v;on fx gookx ya av/oran sx xnu
s i l e e t x  x’/on

Awon 9JH0 nxran ko l o  jookb 
L^edx ni won £ i  y a  aw oran tiv/on.
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243.
EKO 7

K«. Av;on ö r ö wöriYxl

Walaa Kurä&na
ICeu / N y N.Gnav/aasu
Hanntu Alufaa
?§P9 V w  v'Iwaasu
Eabela T - /V /waasx
AwG-Orin ^run
_ f * NSaarnu V , yNAdua
EpG Aebu
i*af££ Alahaja

*W£ KfKÄ.

\ N  - A  *  - f \ * yr f f r . - S  rr f fAafaa n ko awon oiao na Keu na alo a.gu 
ö ko w o r lati f± p9pe ati hanntu ko keu
Ara walaa ni aoon omg n ko kau sa 

Awon o:?_9 ile keu iaaa kor an pe:~

3X aaofaa tx n ko v/on nx keu bee nx n ia
won lore to. • • •
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AkÖ 8

KA GRTjKO FRANKO All EYE öfk

ildlg Aja
Ayekooto Agutan
Aga S. > > üwur«^
Aparb Ehoro
Sy9l.e Er in
Igun jgledp
Lekeleke Maaluu
9>kxn bkete
?9peye Ologbo
Tolotblo $ya

B
KA Ä.WON GBÖLÖHÖN W$NYlf

ijyg  in u  i l e  n i  adx£ , e y e l e  a t i  pepgiyc 

A ja  39 e ra n k o  t x  a f i  n so  i l e  

O logbo a maa pa c k u t e  i l e

§y9 igbo n i  9ye aga, 6 sx le gbe orao aüX9 

Eranko, tx a n sxn nx i l e  ni ewure ati
s V 'vagutan.

Kvfe fu n xu n  n i  awo l o k e l e k e ,  gugbon 

awp pxpon n i awo g y g  a p a r b .
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m  e w I yif, k ö o s ö r I,

YyK ä  MI

^KÖ 9

Iya nx xya a nx 
!tyä to bx Eli 
(5 loyun un mi
6 pr>n mx dägbä 
6 fun nx lonu 
6 toju u xai 
6 vjb iax dagba 
B* 6 ran rai nxgä 
Ma ya a sare lo 
Borx bä mi $g g 
Xx rao bä dägba 
Ma t9ju xyä 
To bx rai loxao

KO ö L$RUN
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&k ö  io • •

KA ÄWON d m  GBÖLoI-ltfN WÖNy 1£

Äbo f£fo 
h jo f£fo 
II9 gb£gba
Aga n£nu
—- / / / I§9 nran

Ixe txtggu 
Ile gbxgbpn
Öunje jxj9 

Oiai pxpon 
Pxpa 9ile no.

KA Aw$N GBÖLÖHtJN VJÖNY^f * 6

Itogu xle atx xtogu oung9 ge patakx pupp 
I§ 9 avjon xya nxnu xle nxwonyxx 
§ugbon awa 9mode gbodo ran aw<pn obx i wa 

lpwo
A le fo ehe t£ gbogbo ile fi jeun
A  le fo awon ag9 kekeke
6  yg k£ a gba ile ile k£ a io lo s£ ile xv;e
Iso tiwa ni lati ✓ \ x 1 *UNIV

ERSITY
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KA ÄV/9N feßk GBÖLuHtni ilblV'Al

^ K Ö  1 1

Qrxn kxko
IjJO JXJO
^  / /bre §xgo
\wiq kxka 
£>ro sxs9

Ere 3 1 sc_ 
Boolu goxgDe'. 
Okun fxfo 
R6ba txta 
Taya yxyx

KA AwOK GBÖLÖHlJN wbNYlf

Awa 9 139 de f^ran sre sise
A f§ran latx maa dije ere sisa
Awjn obxnrin fgran okun fxfo
Awon okunrin foran bojlu gbxgba
Gbogbo wa fgran orin kxko
ul a oa rx iio, a lc 30 p^luu
Kx x je gbogbo xgba ni 6 ye kx a maa jere«
a  axlacx maa ka xwe peluu
Ere jx§q ko gbodo pg> ju xwe kxka lo.
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^ K Ö  1 2

KA EVl)L A f  Kf 0 3i KÖ 9 SÖRf

V r . rIyc\ ni wura 

Er.oa nx dxgi

Not. jo x;ya ku nx nura Dajy 

Nx j o  baba ku ni dxgx v-jpiai 
JL55 babi lorx ono lcc kcro 
3 aba gxdx nx bcba a h x
C n f 0X70 3il£ xun * tcgu i Ig 

n xun xya lov;o xun x toju 0x19 

ü x baba tx n 5x99 

Nx n tbojuwo ila
6 tun n boju tomo
Baba nx foran, nya a nx pup9

Baba nx kx x rx.nru
bun kx x nutx anu-n-dab9

B 6 ba w* btlunarb 
Tgeox o ku sxwagu 
N o jck9 jgqg tun baba 
Ma fag9 nla bo baba 
NjC7$9 ti baba ba I9 .
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k IkA

&KÖ 13

Nike ati Deolu je oao tegbon-taturo Momo Deolu ni 
9gbon baba Nike«
Olüko agba ni Momo Dcolu, gugb^n onig9~9wo ni bab 
Nikf
Momo Deolu ati baba Nxkg fgran ara a 179x1 pupo 
Nx kekere ni Nxk^ ti wa lodo egbon baba rg yxx. 
Nxkp ati Deolu jo dagba P 9 lpdo mono Deolu ni. 
§ugbon Nxkp fi Ogu mgwaa ju Deolu lo.
Deö.lu ga to Nxke, 6 pupa f993:9 bx i Nike, a sX. 
maa 5 9r9 Rx x Nxksj.
Iru ago kan naa ni M^xno Deolu maa n ra fun £.779x1 
omo mejeejx wonyxx.
Bx i xbejx ni v/on rx nxtorx pe wgn tun foju jo
ara a 0 9n.
Nxtorx naa opglopo eniyan ni n pe awon omp naa nx 
T Taye-Kohxndec

Tegbon
Pupa
Taye

- taburo
- £991:9

- Kehxnde
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ka ,\wgri kük gbBlöhön wfoNYif

^KÖ 14

I55 oluk<5
ÖyJO 5X50
I§9 igcgun 
Ägb^ 5x 5c 
Äv;on olopaa

I59 igyba 
Onig9*-9wo 
Ig9 aabo ilu 

ars. .^ni 
Äwgri öjclu

K/i. ÄWCN GCÖLÖHtfll Ŵ IJYlf

Olukö ni baba Wale, jugbon onijovvo ni raymo Wale 
Awon tx n toju alaisan nx nge X59 xgegun 
Lara awyn onxgegun ni noysx, agbijbx ati dokxta aa. 
Aabo xlu atx alaa-fxa xlu nx a; on soja atx ylgpa vja 
|unt
Ä ^/ f , f . / . r v v / 's , / . \ \ /w<j>n tx n bojuto xryrun ara xlu nx ogelu 
Dxy lara avron onxje-9w9 nx bxrxkxla, rxpxara, 
kap^nta, alagbedg ati t9-Ly •
I99 oluko nxpyn pupy. Xxion ni n ko gbogbo 09x59 
yoku lati le ka ati lati le ko xwe»
Gbogbo awon tx n gba owo 05U lode ijyba nx 05x59 
xjgba.
Awyn tx ko yigy ijoba ni onx59~ara-9ni
Ätx onx59 9V/0, atx 05x59 xjoba, 0909 nx n bo 

gbogbo won
. N / X \ *0unj9 si nx 92:9 awc.
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KA EWi Y \ i Kl C Sl KÖ 9 SÖr I

kbk YORtlBil

Yoruba dun un gbo 
Yoruba dun un fo 
kda ohun wu ie 1 so 
Ko po kx n ma k* ode öyxnb6 
Ko nx kx n ko saŷ tfisx sxl$
Ko faranx matinatxxkx gx§o

/ / r \ v \ ',// / /Nan-an-m Lan-an-nx Man-an nx
Ghun enx la a nan-an nx
Omo od^ nan-nx, apo
Gmo agbe nan-nx atoja lob© 
kmx naa nan-nx ode Yoruba 
Bmx naa nan-nx ode baba nx.

15
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APPENDIX "D"

S l S R L »QRf kok
YCRtjBÄ FtJN ALAKbÖBkRk• « • •
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IDARAYA I

A

Dl AWpN ALAFO W$NYll P$LÜ L$IA Tl g SpNÜ

A B • E 9 F 0 9

I H 9 K L O N 0

• P 9 S 9 T 9 W

B

• b d 9 e • • gb
1 • 9 L m • •
0 9 • r s s 9

M 9 y.
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D

Pa ila sx ab? faw|ll to ku nxny. äwgn l?ta 
w?nyi x.

A ti ba o fa ila si ab? faw?lx m? j x.

a b d e e t  8 gb

i h 3 k L m n o

o p i* s s t u

w y

aa en gb on bp dt

in fl un
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E

Kp gbogbo leta Yorüba n£ pip^-n tple
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IDARAYA 2

K9 orisi oyrqp märün-pn ti o fpran

Kp oriikp si alop aworan eso kppkan t:i. a ya si 

isalp yii.
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IDARAYA 3

P a r i  äwqjn g b o lo h ü n  pr<9 w p n y ii p p lu u  prp t l  

o f 9 n in u  awpn prp t f  6 wä n i akamp.

(1 ) B p p la  3 9 |wa a t i

(2) Y/ale f I r a n , a t i  dodo ( I r p s i ,  i g i )

(3 ) ................. .. n i a f i  n d in  dodo ( l? u ,  pgpdp)

O l) I r p s i  a t i  dodo « . . .

( d a r a ,  d u n ).

(5 ) 3 9 9 1a  a t i ................. ., fp r ä n  dodo (W ale, ö j o ) .
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IDARAYA k

Wo äworan ora eeyän yii daadaa kp orykp £ya

(1) .......... Hi iirupl̂  ara

(2) Imu ni a fi n g b o ............
(3 ) .............. ni a fi n rin

(1+) ................ ni a fi n k? iwe

(5) J^yin funfun ni iyi
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IDARAYA 5

Kp orükp pyä marün un ti okunrin le lo.

1 .
2.

3.

4.

5.

B

Kp orükp pyä app marün ün tl obinrin le lo.

1 .

2,

3.

k.
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^ A I U y / :  g
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ID73AYA 7

Wo avoran ti a yä si isälg y i i  ki o si k<? o r ' ik g
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Wo awpn äwörän kqxjkan. ki o si k? orükcp fun ^k^Qkan 
n£ §ise-n-t§le si isäl9 yii.

IDARAYA 8

2 .

2*
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IDikRii-Yi* 9

K9 oi’ulcg 979 n a n ln  un t i  a le sin njnu il

3.

k.

5.

D

Dd^ulct? gyg i g ’oo marun iin t i  o mg

1 .

2.
3.

k.

5
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IDARAYA 10

Tiin. 9kcp ^39 kä daadaa, klyesi 
k99kan.
Pa iwo ry de

d inu o? 9

K9 oiiun t i  01ulc99 r-9 Da
1 .

pe fun 9 sl isal9 yii.

3»
) -

5.

6.

a.
9.

1 0 ,
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1 Dx ix D Dl i i 11

Ka ewx 1x9San daadaa
K9 9 si ori, Pa iwe r9 de
Ea ev;i nad 1 ?.t i ori fun Olukc? 9 P9
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ID.bkPYn 12

Ka ewl ti p wa ni pkp 16 ninu Yorübd kika fun 
alakpbprp de?.] eg.
Pa iv/| kika a rg de
Pi grg ti q yg di alafo inu ewi naa.
lya ni w •* \ija a mi

ly  ̂ Ju *a  ̂P 009000000000 • 0 o • * 0 o

Olpydn ün ni

ni dagba

ö fun ni 0 0 9 0 « •

ö tgdu u. mi

d .......... ........... mi dagba

Bi 6 rpn mi nipp,

Ma yd a sare 1p.

................. . ̂ # ̂ mi pe e

Ti mo-bd dagba 

Mo tdju iyd

To bi ni Ipmp
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ID/iHaxYA 1 3

89 Ori^i j.99

obi r? I9W.9 .
rnurün lin. ti o le §e lati ran awyn

1 .

2 .

3.

ho

5
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IDARAYA 1U

Ka 16 rdnu Yoruba tefkä fun Al-ak^gl^ri? d g $ d 4 4  

Kjycsi a 6 d äwqin 91̂ 9 inu 9^9 n&r. claadäa.

•i—» V , v *Pa iwe re -o,

P i  e t  1 S1I9 d£adaa k f  o s i  k9 aw9n g v9 t i  o lu k p  r g  

y6 po f"un 9 l a t i  in u  9IC9 nua.

1 .

2.
3.

k.

5.

6 .

7.

8.

9.

10
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K9 e r 6 9n.9de marün im t f  o f f .

1 .

2.

3.

k.

IDARAYA 15

5 .
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IDARAYA 16

Ka ewi 9k«? k e j i l a d  ;je.

Pa 1:0 r-9 de.

Kad l d t i  o r i  fu n  av/911 9gt>9 e r ? .
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IDARAYA 17

Tun 'ewi inü §kp kejilaa ka daadat Ta iwe de

Fi eti ailg daadaa, kl 

ro 7a pe fun 9

si kg av.’gn grg 1 1 olukg

1 .

2.

3.

k»

5 .

6 . 

7. 

8»

9.
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IDARAYA 18

Ka 9k? kptaläa ninu Yoruba luka fyn Alak^bprp

i44344<

Miira lati dahün ibeärö ti olukt? yo bi 9 lorl 

pkp nda.
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ILARAYA 19

Ka 9IC9 k^talaa n in u  iw e e Yorüba Id! kr. f-yn 
Alak^b^rv
Ddhun av/911 ib y c r e  w<pnyii lori ohun ti o ka 
n in u  $kp n a a .

1 . Daruic? av/911 91119 rneji t i  o ka nipa y/911 n in u 1 .70
n a a .

(1)
(2)

2. Ta n i  ägba n in u  aw'9n 9m9 m e j& e ji?

3 . Od 9 ^a n i  N ik i  n gb e?

I4. S9 ohun kan  t i  D e o lu  f i  39 N ik |

S in  ni 9 5 9 1 9 1$ eeyan mn n pe aW9n 9E19 n?5UNIV
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IDARÄYA 20

K9 ori9! 199 ööjp n£run un ti Sniyan le §e,

1 .

2 ,

3.

4.

5.
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LDARAYA 21

Tun ewi inu §kp k^dQgun ka dnadaa, 

P9lu 0IÜIC99 rp lori ewi naa.

Jiröro p<?
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IDAPdYA 22

Ka ev/i in u  9IC9 k ^ d o g u n  l$ 9 k a n  s i  i ,

Pa iw c d e .

Iva ew i naä l a t i  o r i  fu n  äv/911 91*9 a t i  o lu k p  '9

r?,
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APPENDIX ME»

coß ß ß ß ßßßß ß ß P p P ß,': ’ ß ß: J ßßßß ß ß ß ß ß ß ß ß ß ß ß ß ß ß ;
CO.
C0_cn
CD-
(£LCdca.ro
raca caca. ca ca ca ca ca
CO- 
ro. ca <a ra ca
CO.OQ 
CO.ca ca ca ca ca 
CD-cacaca
cßß ßßßß ßßß ßßß

ra

OLtrilC; FÜN x -TE

a l7.xQ0d$h|:

pßß ßßß ßß
 ßß

ßß
 ßß

ßß
 ßß
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ifA rX

6  j o  ohun tx n ru ni loju tx 6 sx n dun ni lbkan 
pe lati bxi ̂ dun raewaa ŝ hxn, 9999x9 av̂ n omo yn v/& 
tx won n jade nx xle xwe alako009x9 nx won ko lc ka. 
tabx kx won ko Yoruba daadaa. PÄp9 nxnu won nx ko 
1 e ran avjon obx i won lowo lati ka tabx lati ko

rIota. Ko r9run fun av.̂n obx lati bo av/9n 91119 onxwee 
iaofa nx akgsxlo ohun patakx kankan nx edc Yoruba.

Kx x sx x je pb sxso, kxka tabx k£ko edc G99SX 
awyn akjkQO wg>nyx£ ran ina rara« W9n ko lo so 
oyxnbo, vjon ko sx mo Yoruba a ka. Axyanju XX19 awon 
91:19 nxnu ede raejeejx yxx n rau xfasehxn bc. xrao aw9n 
ak̂ k̂ o nxnu gbogbo igp yxoku pyluu. $r9 pko 3.1-7911 
9ra9 nxvjec m̂ fa a wa wa di i.

0 rele, ko dole 
0 roko ko doko 
0 torokodoko orokoto

lpxl9 eko ni xwe raefa 99 fun gbogbo xgbc39 eko yoku. 
Bi Apxlp yxx kb ba sx lagbaraj 6 daju pe aijbeka oko 
yoku 1g duro daradara# Elcyxi nx n gc okunfa 
gxgakulp tx ijgoorp awyn aJkijk̂o n jakulo nxnu 
agckagba xdanwo onxweb npwaa ti won n 90
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Yoruba bg, wgn nx 
Anukun, gru r9 v.g 
6 nx, oko ni e b wo 
5  ko wo x salg.

Loju u txwa, xbgrg pgpg nx 9x9 okg awgn orao on 
wa. ti wo v;a« lng> tx o ynaju nxnu edo abinibx a«9n 0210 
ni o lc ran xmo ede oymbo lowc>, apapo eyxx tx yo inu 
kx awgn 91x0 1g xxaa 90 daaclaa nxnu gbogbo 9ko yoku,

Latx kxlaasx akgko nx o ye kx a tx 90 atun9G 
tabx ayxpacla nxnu ohun tx a n ko ati gna tx a n gba k9
awgn giag. Nx ibi pglgbg ni 6 sx ti y9 kx a mu oglg

1
jg pgluu« Idx ni yxx tx a xi fg gba iyanju lati lo 
xlana titun ati xwg kxka titun lati kg awgn 9x19 
alakogbgrg nx kxka atx kxkg Yoruba "ex x 90 gog 
abxnibii v/gn.

A ti 9G akxyosx pe xl'ana ati xv/e kxka tx a n 
lb tglg fun kxko Yoruba ko ran awgn gng lowo tb bi a.
9G fg. Xgbbkalg gbolbhun ati awbran inu xwg kxka 
naa nu kx o rgrun fun awgn gng lati ko av/gn gbolohün 
naa sorx lax nda grg kankan roo« Yato fun Gyxx, Ixlo 
xlana kan gogo p^luu xvjg kxka ca r$ fun bx x ogOjx
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, y , v - . \ O i N y, \ y y v , y , . y _ yoclun ko fi idagbasokG hon n m u  xlana 9 ko ti a n ko 

av/gn 93310 on wa. rapaa ]ulc nxgoa ti llana atx i w g  

naa ko xau kl ete wa fun 9ko av;<9n 9x39 alakgobor^ 
y9rl g1 ohun ti a f9.

llana ikoni ati iwg titun t£ a f<j lo wa nl 6 po 
okunfa agbokal? 199 ati i wg kika fun alako9Dere 
t i a f g •

Iw g kokerc yil 3 6  atona fun Oluko lati lo llana 
±99 999929 ati i§9 ojoojumo tl a 90* A dam^ran awon 
lgbesg t.i oluko yo toie lati darx av^n akokoo latx 
nx lao tl a fc kl won ni nlnu I99 959 k^kan. Äivgn
igbG39 w<j>nyix yoo ran oluko I9W0 latx ko xlana X99
9jo k^kan.
Dekan naa ni yoo t9 Oluko sx 9na tx yo rin lati ge 
apGy9 rl ip£ 9jo kggkan, Eylnn ni ni po ax'^n akckco 
yoo nx 11319 ti a fe ki won ni 1 9 h m  xdanilykca gj 9 
ko^kan.

irap ran ni a da sl inu iwg atona yil. Oluko
kooke,n 1g lo oya tirp* lati 90 afikun to ba y9«

AKfYksl j-FÄtIk I

lgbesg ikoni fun 939 kggkan ni a ko sl
.  /  \  /• \  /inu xwa y ia •
Cluk9 yoo lo i w g xlana X99 ojo k^kan*
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(Daily Scheine of work) latx no ohun 
tx yo ko awon 9m9 nxxdanilekoo 
kookan.

Icjboso ikonx m u  xv/g yxx wa 
9 9 9 9 bx orxsun nxnu eyxx tx oluko
yoo xx maa xa xgoese xkonx 9 9 0  

kö^kan yo«
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GRf bRb: 

feTE

2 8 2 .
KxNNf

Dxüamo ati ^ 0  oruko cjbogbo Iota Yoruba«

Mi «pin oso av/on akek99 yoo da 9k99k n 
'bjMon Iota Yoruba iao poluu. Orulo? tf 
l£ta k99kc.11 n J9 . Won yb lo fi 9179 
kan l^ta tf cluko ba ne fun 179n lati ara
ogiri tabx takada tf a k9 akoj‘ 9 op9 1 9 t a
/Sl«

1 g b £s£ iKÖNI

(1) Dari av79n 9119 lati da l<9ta l<99>kan 109 pgluu
oruk9 nfpa kik9 av^n l$ta naa of ara ogiri nf 
okoijkan. Ko l<£ta naa nf sfo'9 n tolo sf ara 
ogiri, k£ o si darf av/9n 9no lati kaa.

(2) L.o kaadi Iota lati tun kb dfdanb ati pfpo
oruk9 l<jta k^okan. Maa I9 kaadi Iota kookan 
no ara boijdu öni-fulan^li ..... J9 ki av/on 
01/19 wa siwagu lati I9 kaadi Iota. m̂> a.ra 
boodu onf-fulunboli'1* nfgba tf kaadi tir9 
sf wa lokb.

Po av/on or.19 lati le kaadi Iota ti o ba ti 
daruko 110 axi\ b o o d i - o n i - f u l a n p p l i  l a i  si 

k a a d i  tir<p lbkc.

(3)
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2S3
(4) Dari av/on 91119 lati da Iota no n inü takada ta a 

ko adaluu Iota sx* 3x o ba daruko Iota kan*
kx aw9n omo fi owo kan an nxnu takada w^n. 
re awjn 91110 latx ka Iota to wa loju takada a
wono

(5) Lo b^olu alagbel ca lati 90 aŷ vib awon Iota ti 
o ti ko aw9n 9139 tolo kx o to tim kg v;gn nx 
awgn mxxran.

(6) Lo takada fxfo ti a ko gbogbo l^ta gx nx 3x39- 
n-tglce lati 90 aygv/o ati atgnuirag xrx ati oruko 
gbogbo lgtca Yoruoa. Latx opxn 939 akgkg yxx
nx takada fxfg yxx tx 3 9 gbxgboko sx ara ogxrx 
yara xkawo av/gn akgkg9 .

ÄKfYksl:- Dx o ba ti n kb av;on omo nx Iota 
kokore, ni kx o maa ko won nx lgta nla 
peluu.
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Ösig KEjl

ORf t)Rt): KlK9 LJiTÄ YOKtlD^

feTE:-

(1)

(2)

U>

Ni opin bsg, awgn gng yo 1 g ko pupo nxnu 
lgta Yoruba funraawgn,

IGI3ESB IKÖNI

Lo bggclu -.lagbcka tx a kg gbogbo lgta Yoruba 
sx lati gc aygwb dlclaxng ati pxpo orukg Igta
Yoruba*

Fi kaadx lgta tx o xg ko awgn gng han wgn nx 
gkggkan kx wgn tun orukg awgn lgta naa pc.
§o fun vjon po kxkg sxlg awgn lgta naa ni igg 
kan, Jg kx wgn wo gwo rg bi o ti n fi xka to 
lgta tx o lg no oke. Eg awgn giag lati £x xlte. 
tg lgta nx ara bogdu* Jg- kx gng kggkan naa 
fi xka tg lgta tirg nx orx aga tirg.

Jg kx awgn gng wo gwo rg bi o ge fi kg lgta
/\ tnaa. sx ara bgiri. r.e kx •

. \ , / \ /si inu SXXGOfi taox XWG G
1 ati gQ \ v- ^xx an o tx ro ba yg
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tx i lb ko Iota tx c ko won 1 g maa fi lobdx • » • * • •
to o n  kaadx lata tx a ko to-to-xoo sx txtx • • •
owo won yo fi ro sx kxko Iota naa. Won tun 
lb io Iota tx a ge jade lati inu takada*

(4) §e aygu/o kxko Iota Yoruba nxpa: -
(a) Daruko Iota kx auon 91,10 sx ko Iota

naa sx ara bgiri.
(b) Daruko Iota kx 007911 oiiio ko 0 sxnu 

2x1 9 9 tx tabx xwe g wcjn*

ÄKfYkSx:- Bx omo ba ti mo leta kekoro o ko ni kx 6 

k9 bx a ti x ko Iota nla p^luu*
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£sk K^Ti*

Ucl CRO: 9da, atx kxka oro atx gbclohun or9
to gc rao ohun jxle.

iiTS: Ni opin 059, av/cn 9ko yo le fi leta ‘io
orx^xrx^x oro to 30 ko ohun 3x39« Won 
yo le lo owen oro tx won 99da latx gada 
gbolohun gr9 kekekc. Won yo si le ka 
9ro atx goolohun tx 97921 so da#

bGGaS^ lK<9NI

(1) Je kx awgn 9109 daruko orxgxrxgx 0U1139 tx v;on 
ma.a n 39 nx xle« Kx v/pn tun daruk9 crxgxrxjx 
eso ati nnkan mxxran tx 779n raaa n 39 pgluü.

(2) Je kx wgn daruko oungo tab1 eso, tabx ohui 3x39 
mlxran tx vwpn feran julc. bx 91710 ba ti daruko
, ./ f ,/ \
V. x

, ' N Nkc pre » « «* re sx ara. \°Q
> x cx a ogirl. So« al

awen oac po awon naa le ko oro tx won daruko • • • * ** • •
SXI9 nxpa txte Iota po.
GbG bê d.u alagbeka sbke- kx axvon ono ka gbogbo
- /* , v -r \ - r /, Vleta Ycruba nxoo.

/• , v v /■ . x . /■ xleta. po xatx geda. av/onDarx avron orio latx to > * •
oro tx o tx ko sx ara orxrx. Gdg taka.da apoti x
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( O

(5)

(6)

( 7 )

r , n , /lotr. tx nxlo

T ̂ 1 yciao., Jo kx • • • wgn
/■. - '  ̂> sr + i s r " r ) 1 vs-- » -W tx 0

a xx n daruko 1 g t'
ka.äai Iota nna no axa. bggdu-onx-fuiangglx-
. .• 1 . t ' , t >txtx tx yo xx ex. gre tx c 20.

Po Xwgn ono lati maa fi Iota to grg ni r.rS 
b 0 g du ~o nx-ful angc j.x .

Ja kl Xwgn eng fi leta to grg sx er! Xga a wgn. 
Maa lg kaakxrx latx ge xranwg tx o yg.
Darx Xwgn gmg lati fi gro to gbolohun nxpa 
Ixlc kaadx grg mg ogodu txxx tx gbolohun yo 
fi suyg.
Jg kx wgn fi lgta to gbolohun kokoke sx orx 
aga a wgn. Maa lg kaakiri lati go xrXnwg tx
o yg, 

blvfYksf:
Fun aygwo awgn erg ati gbolohun tx o ti kg
Xwgn gmo, o le ge Xwgn rrnkan wgnyxx: -
Goe takada alaworon sx oke so po kx awon ono• * •• • • •

y . ^ N - v ,  N v . y . /■ \ v y _v v .wa. Kaadx er9 xo Da aworan k<j>9kan mu«
(i)UNIV

ERSITY
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(2) Gbe takada ala.w9 ran-x.g9 sx iv/aju awon onc. 
J g ki W911 fi kaadx oro to gbolohun tx o ta 
ig9 kocjkan m «

(3) Maa lo, kaadx orc tabx gooxobun axx bogdu 
alagboka. tx r k§ or<j.. tabx gbolonun sx laxx 
ge ay^wb kxka awon 9 x0 ati g’oolbhun tx o tx 
ko av-’9n o h o .
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oSE K^RIN

c r x  b tiC : • •
^ je  N / N ^  , /, N§ ig G  90a.. a t x  K iKa

NN V .
9r 9 a t x  gb o lo h u n  to

ge mo oya a ra  a t i asO 77X770»« • ff

Nx bp in  930 awon 9 iüo yo 1 g
, . / N  ' \ /

XX to tr . 90 dar.
V ✓  Jt t S \" , /•c r x g x r x g x  9x9 to  g / • NN

g mo eya  • • • •* a ra  a t x  aj>o

t Nwxw9 •
V\7on yb l e  f i  grb

t x  c  dara v;on yo

t x  v/on spda to  gb o lo h u n  
1g kr. oro a t x  gbo lohun

t i  179 n gc-da •

lGBäs£ Ik& ii

T9IGG avsqn x g b e sc  fu n  xge 939  k p ta  kx

f i  av/on pro to  j o  mo aya a r a  a t i/ /o maa

.99 wxxvo dxpo owon. pro ohun g xg" 9 ,
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CRI CSC:

nTB:

bsk pc iS bi i öi-i

3 ijc 9da ati kxka orc ati gbolohun to j q

mo awon nnkan clonx i atx ohun ti ko• « ■ •

- / \ / . \ r* * r vloiuxi iu ayxka awon 9x29»

Mi opin ose, »von oiuo yb 1g §g 9da oro ati 
gbolohun tb jo xao av^n nnkan clcni! ati 
nnkan ti ko I9r.il ni aylka a v^n. Won 
yo io ii oro ggcla goolohun to aara* VJon 
yo si 1 g ka grg- ati gbolonun tx w<jn ggda.

xGDbsk *K$NI

T9I6 xgbcsb ikoni fun 9 50 kuta, ki o lo 
oro ati gbolonun to j^no X99 tx 0 59 yxx«
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tsk KEFÄ

C# 1 tkb: § 1 9 0  püa grc ati gbolohun to 3 9 no ±99

s*awon 0noRg , ±99 av̂ >n ob£ ati ibatan.

klE TTy V .  N '  V ✓ \ f ' VMi opin 9 39, ai/pn 93310 yo l a  3901 9r9 

ati gbolohun to 3 9 1x9 orx oro ti 939 

yxi. Wpn yo 1 g ka 93:0 ati gbolohun 
tx a ko si ara ogxrx tabx sx xnu takacia, 
lorx chun tx 1*79 n ti ko.

kGcisk kKoiii

ix ti atchxnwa.
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fcsk KEJE

CRt sßt:

feTE:

gige gda ati kika gro ati rpclohun to 

je mo aga ati igc Yoruba ati awon nnkan
s r v. s t v rmir an pcluu.

-r f \  « r .. s s _ y s \Ni-opm ose awon ging yo le ge 9da gro 
ati gbolohun to je 1119 orx 92:9 tx ogo 
yxou Wgn yo 1g ka 92:9 atx gbolohun
t l  W9X2 Del 99dm  •

iGD&sk rKÖHI

n /  -  , *  \  , - /Bi 1  ti atehxnwa
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£>sk K^jo

QRf fob: *Wl£ KfkA
YCRÖDÄ Kflw\ FÜN /J^Kfocfob (YIFA)

fo Ö  1- 3 .

I§£ L^Rf uDE YORÖDÄ.
FÖN AUÜCfcÖB^R^ (I.S.A)

iö a r a y a  1- 4«

feTSL:
(1) Ni opin 939, awon ono yö lo ka gbogbo

Iota Yoruba cxnu Iwe kxkaa 1/911. Won yo 
no l^ta nla yato si kokore#
Won yo lo fi l^ta ti 6 y^ sx ibi tx Iota
, . \ / / \ ; \ ,/,\ . / \ / \xx s9n.11 nxnu akojopp Iota xnu xwc X99**
9x50 c von. Won yö lo toka sx 009n 
fav.-9-i Yoruba.

(2)

(3 )

Äv^n 91x0 y o  l b  k a  awon y rb  a t x  gb ö lö h u n  

in u  Qkip 2-3 nxnu Y .K .A .

W911 yo  ca  o ro  a t x  g o o lo h u n  k jo k a n  no«

( 4 ) VJ9n y o  l e  da 9x9 t x  won n x lb  nc nx a ra  

o g x rx  l a t x  f x  sx  ayo  xx o yc nxnu xwe 

i.59 §xp c <3 won.
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^GBisfe xKCNl

(1 ) Lo takaca Iota lati tun ge ayowo o ghcgbo
Iota Yoruba. Jg kx av/on omo sx eko !A nx in

M 9 9 • • • *

(3)

Y , K.A. Fun won nx Vayo
/v / ,naa sode* To won • sgn;

(/*•« 3 ) nxnu I.S* A •

(2) l 6 kaacll leta lati §e
§e alaye igg fawglx Yoruba. Ko awgn fawglx 
Yoruba sx ara ogiri fun awgn gmg kx o sx 
tenumo pxpe ati igg g wgn. Pc akxyesx av/on 
omo gi xrx ati oruko av/on fawglx a-ranninu-pc. 
Je k x  awon 909 1119 po awon leta Yoruoa u  icx x 
ge fawglx nx a. n po nx konsonantx„
Darf awgn grag lati kr. g-kg 113 nxnu Y.F.A.
To v/gn sx 9na lati ge xdaraya ID ati iS nxnu
v r T „ * XWG 1 .-o . A •

Lo kaadx gro lati kg dxdarag ati pxpe awgn 
org inu gko 2 (1 )
Jg kx awgn gng sx xwe von, ka av/gn oro na 
sx etigbo av/on oxao.
Fun wo r  läyc lati ka awgn gro naa jggjgg. 
Pe awon ging lati ka awgn gro naa.
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Dar£ axvon 91110 lati 90 ige 2 nina

Lo kaadx oro latx kc ■- xdano atx pxpc o»g • • • • A • •
r

titun nxnu olco 2 (2) nxnu Y «K .... Ka awgn 
gbolohun inu gko naa oi otigbo awgn 91x9 
fun aw9n 9 9 9 laye latx Ka xxve jcöjgg. ?e 
awgn dxg lati ka x w g s’oko. Jg kx ax/gn 
naa ka xwg sokc nl ipxn in w<j>n« Lg kaakiri 
lati 9c xranwo to >79. Darx awgn gmo lati 9c 
xdaraya 3 nxnu I.3.A.

Darx awgn 9120 lati darukg awon gya ara a wgn, 
Lo kaadx 9x9 lati k9 dican9 atx pxpo awon 
gro to takokc nxnu gkc 3 nxnu Y.g./i.
Ka xwg 31 ctxgbo awgn ono. Jg kx wgn ka cko 
3 naa J993§9* Po av/on dig latx kav/G sokc. 
Fun wgn layG lati ka xwg ni xpxn in wgn*
9 kaakxrx latx ran won lg wo. 10 awgn gr.io 

sgna lati jg xdaraya 4 nxnu I.S.A.
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ö s e  kesAn An

cpJ  CNÖ; *wä KilCi $k c  4-7

ÖTS: (1) U x  opin o g c, awcn ging yo da opglgpo
Xwgn gro inu gkg 4-7 mo, wgn yo sx 
Io pc ,̂ :on ^ro naa bo u  yo*

(2) Awgn gmg yo le cg xtuing awgn gro Vfci 
gbolohun inu ek6 4-7.
Won yo 1g ka awgn gkg naa dan moran-(3)

( 4 )

raoran«
Wgn yo 1g jg xdaraya orxgxrxgx tx o 
jo Ino oro kik9 5 1 X9 nxnu xwc xge 
gxgc o wgn lorx awgn gkg naa.

XGLlÄSg iKÖNx

(1) / / / /Jo k£ awgn ging daruko crigirigi agg ä.ti chun 
oso rx awon cn̂ -yrai mr.r, n jlo* ka oko korxn 
gx etxgbo awon ging* Fun wgn laye lati kawo 
j ggjgg pc awgn oiudarx xpxn kggkan latx kawo 
sokc. Jg kx awgn gnc naa kawe soke nx xpxn xn 
wgn* Lg kaakiri latx ran wgn lowg*
Darx awgn ong lati go xdaraya 5 a nxnu I.S.A.
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, N  V V / • V “V N .  V N  f \  r ^(2) Lo kaadx oro Xatx ge ay$vjo av;on oro die nxnu 
oko 5 nxnu Y•?.**• kx awon ono sx xwc e von 
kx e 50 apcpgrg xwg kxka fun won.
GDa von laye latx kawe 399999 nx xpxn xn won 
fun xgba c.xe. J9 jscx won xaaa kawc soke nx 
xpln-ün won« §c arnojuto t6 y9« Darx w9n 
lati 50 xdaraya 5b. nxnu I.S.A.

(3) Lo booclu alagbcka lati §g aygwo awon oro ati 

gbolohun inu eko tx 6 kan latx ko awon ono* 

Fun won nx ap99r9 xwg kxka. Jg kx won ka xwg 
nx xp£n—xn won. Po awjn C-X9 latx ka xwg fun 
gbogbo kxlaasx. To w9n sx ona lati gc- awon 

xcaraye ti o ba ti ba cko ti w9n ka nu nxnu

I.S.A.
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£>sk

ORf tr<b: Yv£ k I kA 8 All 9 n in u  Y .F .A ,

(1 )
(2 )

(3)

(4)

(5)

Nx opin oso A o n  rkdk^c yo lo.

Da awon oro m u  yko nogoeji no.
. - . . . .  NT — V V \ \ /, v . ^ \ ✓ /■ . W  .N.Ka awon orc> axx gbolohun xnu oko iögjgojx

rr

daaciaa*

K9 av/yn yry ti Olüky ba pe fyn W9n lati 

inu fky naä.

Ka ewi eko 9 lati ori.

Pi 91*9 tö ba yy di alafo ninu äsäyan 

gbolohun lati inu £k£ 9«

Acdgsfe Ik ö n i

s * , * - ✓

(1 ) Darx awyn c a o  lati d aru ko  kx wyn sx s g ro  l o r x

awon oyo ati fra n k o  ti w9n 109. K9 oruko av̂ >n 
yy9  ati. 9ranko tx won ba so  si ara. o g ir i«

J9 kx w9n ka  a l a t i  a r a  o g x r i  

Ka 9ko 8 s£ etxgbo awon o e o. J9 k x  0.179n 93x0 
k a  yko  naa nx x p in -x n  won. D arx won l a t i  90 

xdataya ab n£nu I . S . A .
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Lo akaadx oro lati gc ayev;o awon qzo inu ckb 
8/i. Ka ^ko 8D si etxgbo avjon 0129. Jg kx v/on 
ka xwe 3 0 0 3 9 9« J 9 Icx viqn lo sx xpxn-xn wen 
lati kawQ so ko. J9 k£ 0.09 n oao ko oro tx 0 
ba pe fun *79n sx inu Iwe I.5.A. xdaraya 1 0 ,

Lo *099 du alagboka tx o ti k9 eiix oko 9 (Y.jj .A)
sx latx go agbckalj ewx naa. Ka a fun awon

\ .
ono lati 03 u boodu. Kaa lati orx sx ctxgbo 
won» §0 alayoc awon oro to ba takbko nxnu
gwx naa.. Po aw9n gnp dxp lati ka ewx naa
lati aro, ogiri. J9 kx awon pr.o gx gko 9 
nxnu Y.K./i. Kx w9n ka. ewx naa 399399, kx v.'9n 
sx gbxyanju lati ko gwx naa sx orx pe aw9n 01119 
lati ka gwx  naa. Lati orx (xdaraya 11, I.S.A),

Je kx aw9n ono ka gwx <jk9 9 lati orx. So fun 
W911 kx w9n tun un ka 399399. Darx vipn lata 
xdaraya 12 nxnu I.S.A.

50
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bs£ k o k^nlM

CRf bRb: KIKA }4KÖ 10 - 12 nxnu Y*k *A.

feTE: Ni opin bS9 yxx, awon or.o yo 1g

(1) Ka ekb 10-12 dan moran*
(2) Won yo lb ko oro tx oiuko ba pb fun won 

lati inu oko naa.
(3) Won yo lb ka ewx inu bko nab. lati or£.

Won yo gbaclun ewx nab.*

(4) Won yo lb ge alaye ituino ewx nab. lapapo 
atx asayan gbolohun nxnu gwx naa#

1g b £s § 1KÖNI

(1) Je kx awon omo 3 9x0 ibrx orxgxrxgx igp tx ;,on 
maa n ge lati ran awon obi x wpn lowb* Lo 
boocii alagbeka lati ko awpn 9 x0 titun tabx 
pro tb takokb nxnu oko 10 (Y.K#A) . Fun awon 
Omg ni apggrp xwe kxka. J 9 kx won ka xwe 
3 9 9 3 9 9« Gba. 0 9n laye latx ka xv/e nx xpxn-xn 
wpn. Darx won lati ge xdb.rc.ya 13 (I*S.A).
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( 2)

(3)

Lo kaadx ege gbolohun atx ko.a.dx org laxx ge 
aygw° elco 10 (Y.K.A) jg kx awgn oho tun gkö 
naa ka j9 9 3 0 9. Pe apeko tun wgn lati inu 
eko naa* Idaraya 14, I•S.A )•

J 9 ki awon oiao sgrg lorx orlgxrxgx ere tx
won maa nge I9 kaadx oro ati ege gbolohun 
lati ko awon oro ati ege gbolohun to takoko 
nxnu eko 1 1  Y.K.A.

(4)

(5)

Fun awon gmo nx 09399x9 xwe kxka je kx wgn ka.
\ / .//.// - / , V > . / /\iwg Jv'ejĜ # Je ki av;on 9110 naa ka eko naa. 
sokee nx xpxn~xn wgn . Maa. lo käakiri lati 
ran won lov/o, Darx awon ono lati ge xdaraya 
15 nxnu I.S.A.

Ka ewx gkg 12 (Y.K.A) sx etxgbo awon orag lati 
inu boodu alagbekä. §o alaye ohun tx ewx naa 
n so. Pe akxyesx awgn 91x0 sx itiirao awon oro 
to takoko nxnu ewx naa je ki awon 01:10 ka ewx 
naa 399999. Fg awgn dxg latx ka ewx naa 
soke.
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Dari avjon 93310 lati ko gwx naa scri nlpa kiko 
147911 ni isori-isori titl tx ?;on yo fi 1 g kr 
gvÜ  naa lati ori. Dari avjon 9119 lati ka e."! 
naa lati o n  (idaraya 16 I.S.A) . pe apako 
lati inu gwx naa fun atvon 93310 (idaraya 17.
I.S.A) .
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bsk KSjiuVk

ORf tR b i

k m

kwä A kAy M
kKÖ 13-15 ninu Y . F «A •« •

Ninu os^'Vü awon oino
(1 ) Yo kr elco 13-15 ninu Y.F.A. ni

v, \ v yCkiC£3.yOG •
nr' -i ̂ , A, 'N- • , X ✓ N V(2) Yo lc dahun xbocro nx 92:9 §nu 
lori ohun ti '.von kr.«

(3) Y 6 1g dahun xboerc nx kiko silg
# » ■  ̂lcrx oliun tx w^n ka.

(4) Yo 1g so xtumo gv-x ckp 15 lchxn 
tx won ba tx gbadun ewx naa tan.

(5) Yo ka gwx naa latx ori.

kcB&k Ik ö n i

( 1 ) Lo kaadx 9ro latx ko xtumo 
niraS 9ko 13 Y.£.A. Ka Gko

av/9n 9 ro to iiakoko 
naa si ctxgbo av/on

orvj. § 9 po ki v?9n ka. ibocre lorx ohun tx
aw9n 9no ka, jo ki won dahun ibcore naa 
pnu (.idaraya 18).

✓ N Nm  oxo
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Tun gko 13 ka si etxgbo awgn ging. So fun won 
l e i  wgn tun gkgo naa ka j9 9 3gg. To v/gn sona 
lati gc idaraya. la ninu 1.3.«'*.

Dari awon gmg lati sgrg lori or 1 9 1 1 1 9 1  ±99 

ob jg ti awon ob£i wgn n je. Lo takada oro 
lati ko awon ege gbolohun inu 9kg 14 Y.F.d.
Ka gko 14 naa s£ Gtfgbo awgn 91319. J 9 ki xygn 
ka* oko na.a 3 9 9 3 9 9« Jg ki v;on ka 9 kg naa soke 
ni ipin-m won. beere loeerc lori ohun ti 
wgn ka. Tg wen senk lati 90 idaraya 20 ninu
I.S.A.

Lo a r a  o g i r i  l a t i  kg ö l d a m b  a t i  p ip e  awon g r g  

tu n tu n  in u  e w i gkg 15 . Gbo T akad a t x  6 k c  ow i
v

naa s i  ko  a r a  o g i r i  k a  e w i n aa s i  a t ig b o  awon - • • • **/ • •/
ging. J x r o r b  -p g  p g lu u  awon ging l o r i  i t u n g  ewx

naa#
J g  k l  awgn ging ka  ow i naa 399399 l a t i  in u  iw e e 

won. Pe awgn d ig  l a t i  k c .  gwx naa 31 o k o .UNIV
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Lo b9 0du alagbeka ti o ko ewx eko iS 3 1  

J 9 k£ av/on omo fl owo kan, kx non sa so
«

.tuino av;on brb d£y ndubj* Fun w^n laye 1
ko V / Vexvi naa s o n lati inu ine c won* Dar
v’on lati 129 ev/i sor£ nxpa p£pa cwi 
dxjdig lati ara ooodu alagbeka»
Jy kx avjĉ n orx> ka ev/x naa lati or£. 
(idaraya 21 ati 22 nxnu I.S.A)•

✓vnaa r
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APPENDIX "P"

The coramittee of experts who assisted the 

researcher in validating the Instruments include;--

(1) The researcherfs Supervisor-
Dr» (Mrs) C.A. öleedära, of the Department 

of Teacher Education.

(2) Professor P.A.'i. Obanya of the Institute 

of Education.

(3) Dr. A. Qlab<?de of the Department of Linguistics 

and Nigerian Languages.

(A) Dra E. 0, Olukoju of the Department of 
Linguistic and Nigerian Languages.

(5) Dr. Tony Dbilade of the Department of 

Language Arts.

(6) Dr. J.0. Akiriboye of the Department of 

Gui&ance and counselling.

(All of them are Senior Lecturers at the 

University of Ibadan.)
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P P £ M. J?1 X Gr * T\oe- S «-j) 1 c*Jc>u :

Y O R U B A

The Yoruba Syllabus falls into two parts, the first occupying roughly 
the first two years, the second the succeeding foür years of the course.

The aim of the first part is to teach the mecHanics of reading and 
writing, skills which the children first acquire through the medium of 
their own language but which they will also apply to English and such 
other languages as they may learn. The aim of the second part of the 
course is to enable children to express themselves fhtently, correctly and 
effectively in their own language, to develop the desire to read and the 
ability to understand boöks writteri in their own language, and to givc 
the children an elementary knowledge of their cultural background in 
such a way as to stimulate in them an interest in it and the ability in 
later years to appraise it sympathetically but critically.

II'l v
PART ONE : CLASSES ONE AND TWO

CLASS ONE

1- i 1-
' i ’

t .  ■

Reading

S ta g e  O n e
I

i '! I
Reading and writing must spring from the children’s actual cxpc 

ricnccs. In the first wceks, therefore, the emphasis should lie on 
enlarging the childrcn’s expericncc by means of gamcs and stories. 
Games should include some more or less formally drganiscd games such 
as some of those in the booklet “Ere Osupa” (Western Region Literaturc ' 
Committee), but mainly games requiring spontaheous drämatisation of 
typical events and characters, e .g ., going to the dispchsary, beingalorry 
driver, buying in the market, the visit of a chicf to a village. Stories 
cotild include not only traditional talcs drawn from theJocality, but 
such talcs from other arcas as might nppcal to the children.

i ' .[“Folk Tales and Fables” (Penguin Books, West Äfrican scries) is a 
convenient source of stories from other areas. “Yoruba Legcnds” 
(Sheldon Press) might also be useful.] J  r

S ta g e  Tw o | I

Games and stories should be selected to provide children witii the 
greatest opportunity for the use of their imagination and (or self- 
expression. The teacher should also choose, his games and stories 
to provide the best starting-point for further dass äctivities which 
require the children to imagine descriptions, and makc up stories.

'
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The amount of time spent on the first two stages will Vary greatly 

with the children’s environment and their level of development. When 
the teacher is satisfied that the children are ready, he should introduce 
exercises to prepare them for reading by developing their ability to 
distinguish shapes ::

Solving jig-saw puzzles. ^
Sorting and matching pictures and colours.
Distinguishing slight differences between similar pictures.
Comparing sizes and shapes.
Sorting related pictures.
[Some useful material for these exercises is manufactured by Messrs 

Philip and Tacey and by Messrs E. J. Arnold. Much the teacher will 
have to, make for himseif.]

Not later than this stage, children should freely handle and “read” 
picture-books.

S ta g e  F o u r

Reading is finally introduced by the “scntence metliod”. In this 
metliod the children learn to recognise a complete scntence at a time, 
und are tlien hclped to break it down into words, syllables and letters, 
and to use these individual components to malte up new words and 
sentences.' The success of this method depends on the teacher’s 
having available a sufficient supply of teaching and" learning aids to 
perrnit children to work individually (“apparatus”). t

The senteace i$ written in large letters and presented together 
with a large picture illustrating it. |. •',)

After a sufficient number of presentations of the sentence with the 
picture, the children’s ability to recognise the sentence unaccompanied 
is tested. »

This is repeated individually. ■
The children are then helped to recognise each Word of the sentence 

by itself. (First in groups, then individually).
When a cliild is üble to recognise separate words and to recombine 

them into the sentence, the letters are treated similarly.
When recognition of the letters so far introduced is ensured, these 

letters are used tomake up new words, first of two letters, then of three.
These new words are then combined into simple new sentences, and 

their recognition tested by, for example, “read-and-do” cards.
Further general exercises in sentence building, e.g ., supplying 

missing words in a sentence. ’■ |
2 3
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This method is continued with suitably devised sentences üntil all 
the letters of the alphabet are learned. i

». !■};■{ : i
S ta g e  F tv e

Following thorough revision of the previous stage, the first simple 
dass reader can be started, e.g ., “Taiwo and Kehinde” Apa Keji 
(Oxford University Press).

E j j - . f ;f | : ■ j 1
At the same time, children shou d be encouraged to read by them- 

selves, both in dass and at home, simple booklets such as “Ninu 
Oja Re” (Western Region Literature Committee), and the Yoruba 
periodical “Ewe” (Western Region Litferature Committee).; ■; t : ■ | ; I ■ !
Notes ' \ • 1 u ' J i

It is not intended that Stages One to Three should be rigidly separa- 
ted from each other, one should merge into the following one.
. It is assumed that from the vcry beginning of the ycnr the children 
will be informally encouraged to rccognise written words and printed 
symbols by mcans of such devices as a simple dass Weather chart, 
identification labels for children and classroom equipment, etc.. : j

It is assumed that dass teaching will ahvays be kept at a minimum 
and that “group” and “individual” methods tvill be extensively 
employed.

It is of the utrrioSt importance that the progress of each child is 
carefully recorded on a progress chart. ( N .B . There is no need 
for this to be drawn on cardboard and prominently displayed' in the 
classrobm. It can just as effectively be kept in a suitably ruled exercise 
book.) ; if

Writlng* . . I • i.
Writing should begin with suitable “pre-writing” eXercises when 

Stage Three in reading is reached. (For filrther details, see the 
Handwriting syllabus). By the beginning of the third term, most 
children in the dass should have mastered the basic writing skills. 
As soon as any child can do so, he should be given the opportunity 
to do such things as writing his öwn name, writing simple one-or 
two-word commands addressed td another member of the dass, 
writing captions to picturcs he has drawn, etc.

CLASS TWO

The main aim of this year’s .course is consolidatiön. The more 
backward members of the dass will require careful coaching, and 
the more advanced will need drill (though not too formal) in the

!4
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fiTÖ $KQ QLQDUN MpFA FUN AWQN A LA K 0 B$R$

ABA ETO ATI ILANA FUN KIKQ YORUBA
Ohun mcji pataki ni 6 je olori aniyan wa ti a fi gbe cto ati ilana vi ka ilp: t

(i) A fp ki awpn pmp 6 mp Yoruba fkä, ki wpn 6 si mp ’kp de ipo ti wpn kö fi 
ni le gbagbe mp läö.

(»«) A fp ki awpn pmp 6 mp Yoruba lö ni pna ti 6 lc mü ’ni 1’ ara ati l’pkan- 
A fp ki wpn 6 si le lö 6 fun iwe ki'kp, fun ifikunimp, ati fun sj<jp ohunkohun 
ti 6 bä wä ni pkan wpn.

A tun fp awpn aniyan wa wpnyi si wpwp; a si pe eto bi a ö ?e mu wpn pp ni pdun 
kppkan bi awpn pmp pe n d’ ägbä sii.

A kö le 5’ aitpnump p pe mimp Yoruba ’kä ati mimp p ’kp nikan kö to ohun ti a le 
gbe ka ilp bi idi pataki ti a fi pc ilaua cto titun yi. Nitori pe awpn pmp ti ö kp ni abp 
ilana yi yio mäa lo Yoruba ni sisp ju kikp s’ilp 1p, 6 yp ki a kp wpn ni pna ti wpn 
yio fi le mäa fi eti si f, ti wpn yio si mäa sp p daradara. O pe anfani lati tpnump p pc 
bi 6 tilp ti jp pc ni öötp ni gbogbo pmp Yoruba le ti mäa sp Yoruba kt wpn to bprp 
ile-iwe, ogunlpgp wpn ni o n sp p ni pya-ohün adugbo wpn. Iporo ni 6 si jp fun 
pni ti 6 bä n lö pya-ohün adugbo miran lati bä pni ti kö ti adugbo tirp wa sp prp 
äspye. Fun idi eyi, ^ranyän ni 6 jp lati kp wpn ni prp sisp ni pya-ohün ti o lc tete 
yeppp eniyan ni äärin awpn ti n sp oniruuru pya-ede Yoruba.

O yp ki 6 jp pe awpn eto ti a fi kp awpn pmp ni prp sisp ni Yoruba yio fun wpn ni 
imura silp fun Yoruba kfkä ati kikp. A si ni ireti pe, n’ igba ti a 6 bä kp awpn pmpde 
ni nkan wpnyi, a 6 lo iriri wpn ati imp wpn ninu iru pkp miran; pää-pää iru imp ti 
wpn le ri lati inu ‘pkp nipa ilana Ibagbepp ati Apa Orilp-cde’.

QDUN KINI
Pataki ninu ohun ti a fp pe ni pdun kini ti awpn pmp bprp ile-iwe ni pe ki a kp 

wpn s’ iwaju si i lati ni imp kikun (ju eyi ti wpn ti ni ki wpn tö wä si ile-iwe) ninu 
ede Yoruba; ki wpn si le lö ede na daradara. A 6 rän wpn l’pwp ki wpn le mp bi a 
pe n lo Yoruba ni sisp ati ni kikp’.

K i awpn ohun ti a wi wpnyi le rprun lati pe ni asiko bayi ti awpn akpkp pi jp pmpde, 
ti wpn ri wä ni ipilppp pkp wpn, a pin i?p pkp na si pna mprin wpnyi:

(ö ) Fifi eti s’ilp lati gbp prp;
(b) Qrp sisp;
(d ) Iwe kfkä; ati
(e) Iwe kikp

Ninu ohun mprin wpnyi, fifi eti s’ilp ati prp sisp ni awpn ohun ti o yp ki a fi pc kökö 
£kp ni pdun kini ti awpn pmp n lö ni ile-iwe.

Fifi eti s’ ilp, ati Qrp-sisp:
1. Fifi eti sil$ gb$ nkan ati mim,) iyab) l'aarin ohun ti a gbp

( a )  Mimp iyatp l’aarin oniruuru irö ti a n gbp—irö pipan omi, pwäärä öjö, 
kfke pyp ati pranko, sfsän ärä, hfhan mptö, iro agogo; oniruuru irö ohun 
eniyan ninu ayp, irora, ibanujp, ibinu, etc.

(b) Mfmp iyatp irö ti ö lc dun ni öjiji n’ igba ti awpn pmp bä di oju wpn;
(d ) Lilo oniruuru irö ti ö bä ohun ibilp lp (bi kfke orö, dfdün cegün, etc.) ati 

oniruuru irö ohun ipere (bi irö ilu, agogo, fere, ppprp, paworo, etc.) lati kp 
awpn pmpde ki wpn le mp iyatp oniruuru irö ti wpn ngbp ni avika wpn 
ati oniruuru irö dfdiin ohun orin ati äröfp;
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(e) M’mp iyatp ti 6 wä 1’ aarin iro ohun ti eniyan ns<? l’fnu—bi ti awpn fa w e li
inu ede ndl, ati äpepy oniruuru kpnsonanti pflu fa w p li eyi ti a n pd ni 
stieb ü. |

( f ) Mfmp bi igbohun s’ oke ati igbohun s’ odo je n fä iyat? l’aarin <jr<j meji;
eg —
ba bä ba
b£ b? b?

2 , B t  a fe  n sfrrp:

(ja) A ö kp aw<?n ympde bi wpn je le k’igbe ti yio j<? igbe ti awi?n franko n kd; 
(b) A 6 kc? awpn pmt? lati wi bi oluk? ba ti wi ninu aw<?n apf rf ti wgn lö ni 1 (</) 

ati l(e) ti a ti k9 s’ iwaju;
(d ) Aö je atunje oniruuru ajije ti awpn 9m9de n je ninu plpe 9^, päd-päd ni 

plpe irö-ohun kandipo omiran, e.g ., plpe ‘s’ dipo ‘j ’ (‘esinsin’ dipo ‘ejinjin’ 
plpe ‘y’ dipo T  (‘yabaydbd dipo* labalibä).

A g bpye, a ti  mimp prp sisp k i  6 dä fd k d :
(«) A 6 jf  ki awfn 9m9 je atuns9 itan kd-ke-kd ti oluk9 ti 39 fun Wfn;
(b) Prp sisp l 'a b f  ilana o lukp:

(i) A A fun aw9n akyk9 ni äve lati »9^ si ’ra W9n ati ti Uukf ninu iru 
erd bayi:

O lu k p : K i ni l’ft? meji?
A h fk p :  L ’ fs?
Olukp:Tpy$ l’fs? meji?
A k p k p : L ’ysf 
O lu k p : Aja l’fsy meji?
A k f k p : ....................(akfk9 yio ddk£, nitori oti ri äldbü ibere na).

AW911 ohun ti oluk9 yio je ibere l’ori rf yf ki 6 je ohun ti a ti k<? aw9n akfk9 
ninu “£k9 Nipa Ilana Ibagbep9 ati Aja Orily-ede”.

(ii) A 6 fi itan ti oluk9 ti 39 fun aw9n akfk9 je erd; e .g .—
a ö fi itan Äjäpd ati Aja je ere; 9m9 kan yio je Ajapa, omiran yio 
je Aja.

iw£ k !k A
1. Im urasilp fu n  Iw e k ik a : F if i  o ju  r i nkan pupp la ti  mp iyatp t i  o wä L ’aarin u>pn: 

(a ) $ije oniruuru ohun ti o le mu ki ö r9 ni l’9run lati yi oju (lai yi ori) lati 
apa bsi si apa 9tun, e.g .—

lilo aw9n ohun ti a fi 9W9 yä ti yio mu ki a yi oju lati apa osi si apa
9tun;

(b)

(d)

Mi'm9 bi nkan ti ri si ara W9n ati bi o ti yf ki W9n tfle ara Wfn, 
flo oniruuru aworan ti aje eto ry lati fi S9 itan kan;

Mim9 iyat9 1’ aarin aw9n nkan ti 6 p’ 9W9 le’ra W9n, e .g .— 
iyat9 titobi:

e .g .—

iyatf irisi: o c t n u
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(c) $ipc akiycsi iy.it9 ati ij9ra ti 6 wä 1’aarin oniruuru aworan ti 6 ni itump 
pataki tabi 1 ’aarin oniruuru omiran ti kö ni itump ti o lc tete han si ’ni;

(() Mimp iyat91 ’aarin irfsf aw9n nkan, e .g .—

□ | 1 o O
(/) $ipe akiycsi iyat9 1 ’aarin oniruuru aworan ti a yi pada si ara wpn ni apa- 

bsi l’akpkp, l’phinna si apa ptun, ati ni apa oke tabi ni apa isalp;
(§■) Mimp iyatp l’aarin äml-ohun-ökc ati ämi-ohun isalp ti a nlb ni kikp 

Yoruba, e.g .— .
ä ä; bä bä
9 ?; bp bp

(gb) Fifi avvpn paali bi paali-domino ■n ,tabi paali-alaworan, tabi paali

ti a kp oripiripi prp si, ban awpn pmp ki wpn 6 si mäa sp iyatp ti 6 wä 
l’aarin wpn.

2. Iw e K ik ä :

(<2) Kika oniruuru gbolohun kc-kc-ke ti a fi aworan gädägbä-gädägbä pc alayc

(b) Kika iwc ti kb poro ti a si ti yan fun awpn pmp lati ka;
(d ) Kika awpn iwc miran ti kb ?oro ti 6 si ni awpn ibere l’ori ohun ti a kä. Iru 

iwe bpp ni yio fi han gpgp bi awpn pmp $e ranti ohun ti wpn kä, ati lati lo 
iwc ti kb ni äppprp lbeere kankan. Lati lo iwe ti kb ni ibeere ni kilaäsi, 
olukp yio pc cto tirp fun awpn ibccrc tf kb ni le jü fun awpn pmp;

(c) Kika iwe ti a kp l’ori isprp ati ifesi laarin eniyan meji tabi pupp. Olukp le 
lo idaraya-erc ti a kp fun iru pkp bayi.

iW£ KfKQ

1. Im u ra silf fun iwe k ikp : L ilo  o ju  a ti  pw<? papp  t i  a bä nkp iwe.

(a ) Didi oripiripi ohun-ikpwe mu ni pna ti a fi nlb wpn;
(b) Yfyf i?o-plpnä wp inu pakö tabi iru igi miran lp;
(d ) Yiya oniruuru ohun si ptp-ptp gpgp bi titobi wpn, äwp wpn, irf wpn, 

llb wpn, etc.
(e) Kikp pkp I ’ori aworan ti a yä ni pna ti ö lc ru ’ni l’oju, ki pmpde tpka si 

iruju natiti de abajade rp. Lflo ohun ipere ti n mu’ni ro ’nü, bi igba ti 1 ro 
’nu lati ja älp: Olukp lc ni ki pmpde pc ätopp igi tabi paali ti a ti ge si 
kekeke ni pna ti yio rü ’ni 1 ’oju; tabi ki olukp sp pe ki wpn 6 pe ohun 
miran bayi ti 6 fa pgbpnyp.

(p) Lflo awpn ohun-ikpwe bi kcrcypnu, cedti, tabi ppnsüü fun iwe kikp tabi 
tftp aworan;

(/) ?'5C awokp awpn ila ti kb ni itump pataki;
78
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(g) Kikp oniruuru ilä ti yio fi irprun fun awpn pmpde ninu kfkp yyp-lyta,
tß —  . . . .

oniruuru irf ti nkan le ni (bi agbelebu, tabi ohun ti o jp sege-sege) 
jugbpn ti o wä ni tyle-tyle bayi: 

z z z z z z z
X X X X X X X
01 01 01 01 01 01 01 01

(gb) Kik«? pyp-lpta kp; pipari pyp-lpta ti a fö l’aarin prp ti 6 ni itump.
(h) Fifi oniruuru ämi si pyp-lyta latimü u yatp si oiniran ti 6 jv pe bi kö bä si 

ämi.bakanna niw9n ibäjp, e.g. e, 9; o, 9.
(i) Kikp 9r9 ti 6 ni itum9, tabi gbolohun ti oluk9 ti yan I9I9, s’ ara pätäkö- 

ik9we.
( j )  Kfkp eto-ijp ti kilaäsi yio je :

Kik9 oruk9 oniruuru nkan ti 6 wa ni kilaäsi ki a si I9 oruk9 na 109 W9n. 
Dida oruk9 kp lati ara iwe ke- ke-ke ti a k9 9 si.

2. h o i  kikp :

( а )  Ä rb k p : A 6 kp aw9n 9m9 bi a je n k9 ärbkp. Ni ibyry, aw9n 9109 yio jij'9 
ro’nu lati k9 itan kekere kan. Lati ran aw9n 9019 1’9W9 nipa ohun ti wpn 
le k9 itan yi le l’ori, oluk9 le kö awpn 91119 jade, ki wpn rin kiri, ki W9n si 
ri 9P9I9P9 nkan. Lphin ti W9n bä ti dari de, ti W9n si ti joko si äye W9n, 
olukp yio rän W9n I9W9 lati k9 ni jöki, si ara patako-ik9we, aw9n ohun ti 
W9n ti ri. L ’yhin ti oluk9 bä ti rii pe aw9n nkan wpnyi ti ye aw9n 9019 yio 
S9 fun W9n ki onikaluku mä a da a k9.

(б) K ik p  a k p silf ohun t i  o fplp: A 6 kp aw9n 9019 bi W9n je le mäa k9 iwe- 
akpsilp l ’ori ohun ti o bä jyly s* ikppkan ninu wpn tabi ;i gbogbo W911 ni apap9.

(J ) A ö fun awpn 9019 ni i jy 1 ’ori iwe kik9; eyi ni yio fi han böyä W9n le k9 
gbolohun Yoruba daradara.

(e) L f t a  k ik p : A 6 S9 pe ki aw9n 9019 k9 ohun ti W9n bä W9n je; 1* phin ti 
W9n ba k99 tan, a ö fi iwe na fun pry nää lati kä ati lati je ohun ti 6 wa ninu 
tf-

((■ ) § i f e  izoe-aworan: A 6 k9 aw9n pmp bi W9n yio je mäa I9 aworan m9 oju 
iwe; ti W9n ö si mäa k9 alaye tabi oruk9 aw9n aworan na si aby, wpn.

T i W9n bä mp iwe-aworan jije daradara, a ö k9 W9n bi W9n yio je mäa 
to aworan nää ni 9na ti a fi n to prp si inu iwe-atum9-ede-eyi ni pe kia 6 
jaju b ; ki b ö jaju d\ ki" c/ <3 jaju e ; ati 099 byp I9.

QDUN K E JI
Awpn ohun ti a 11 lepa ninu eto ati ilana 9k9 9dun keji ni pe ki aw9n 9m9de mp 

Yoruba ’sp daradara, ki ö si yy 1 ’ynu wpa . Ni igba ti awpn pmpde yio fi ka iwe 
pdun keji tan, ö yy ki wpa mp prp Yoruba ’lö, ki wpn si mp prp ’sp, gygy bi ö ti y9 
ki 9mp pdun myjp ö mp 9 ’sp to. O tun yy ki iru awpn 9m9 byy ti le mp bi a je n kp 
yta tabi iwe.
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S C H E M E  O F  W O R K
YORUBA Primary | First Term

ISORl KOKO EKO ID1 IDANIL^Kp OHUN KlKQ IWE ITQKASI I$£OLUKQ AK^KQ OHUN ELO

NI Fifieti sile lati gbo ohun Lati fi eti silp 
Lati jqki awon pmQ mp 
bi o ti se paiaki to lati fi 
eti sile lati mp iyatp 
laarin ori§irisi awon 
ohunti won n gbp

Oniruuru iro ati ohun 
gebe bi odo, owo, ologbo 
owo aja aga ada 
b. AJo.

Alawiye Apa kinni 
Kinni

Eko Jeki awpn omqde fi 
onun oro lasan pe oruko 
aw'oran koqkan.

Jeki awpn akekp fi 
ohun orp lasan pe oruko 
awqn aworan kpokan

Aworan inu iwe itpkasi

f  KEJI Fifi eti sile lati gbp ohun $ee bii ti osc kinni Oni ruuru iro ati ohun 
gegpbi ewe ese ilu 
b. Alo.

Alawiye apa kinni 
keji

eko See bii ose# kinni 
" * »

$e bi ti ose kinni - Aworan inu iwe itokasi

tJKETA Kiko awijn Faweeli Lati jpki awon akeeko mo 
awpn Faweeli

e o a 
e io
u. ......
b. Kikp awpn Faweeli 
Alo

Alawiye apa kinni 
keta

eko Ko awon Fawepli sara 
patako ikowe, ki osi 
ko awqn akpko

Jeki awpn akpkp pe 
faweeli na lokopkan.

iEKEFiN Kiko awon konsonanti Lati kp awpn akekp ni 
kpnsonanti - b

(a) Kpnsonanti - b 
b. Kikp awon oro bi 
O-ba , Ba-ba
d. Pipe awpn pro 

papo - Ba-ba* baba
e. Alo/Arofp

Alawiye apa kini 
Kprin

eko ko awon omQ ni Kpn
sonanti * ati pipe oro
papo.

Jeki awon akeko pe Kijn- 
sonanti .ati awpn oro 
pap<j - • 
Ki akeke pa alo ki akeko 
L} Arofo

Aworan inu eko kerin 

Ege oro loori kaadi

EKARUNKiko awon konsonanti 
ati Fawqq!i.papo

Ki akekp lee mp 
pipe Faweeli ati Konso- 
nati papo.

a . 0  - be 
0- bo 
obe, obo
b. Kika awon oro lati 
inu iwe itpkasi
d . Arofp
e. Kikp awpn oro lati 
ara pako ikpwe

Alawiye apa kinni 
kaarun

eko Ko awon akekp ni kika 
atf kiko awpn pro lati 
inu iwe itpkasi

Ki akeko ka iwe, ki akpkp 
ko awqn oro, Ki akeko 
ko Arofp

Ege pro lori kaadi

(JS^KFE'A jwckika* Lati jeki awpn omo lee 
ka tabi leepe gbolohun 
pro keekeeke

Gbolohun keekeke pplu 
aworan lara paali ti a te 
gadagba 
Arofo/Alp
Kikp ati kika awon gbo
lohun

Alawiye apa kini 
kpfa

eko Ka iwe für awon 
akpko fi gbolohun kee
keeke han akeko lara
paali

Wiwo aworan ati 
kika aworan ti oni 
orukp labe •

Awpn aworan pelu oruko 
lab?

OSE KEJE Jwe kika Lati jeki awpn akeko lee 
ka awon gbolohun ti owa 
ninu iwe wpn

A. Iwe kika - A ba baba 
A ba a
b. Kiko awon gbolo
hun sile 
d. Arofo/Alp

Alawiye apa 
£ko Keje

kmni " " m Kika gbolohun ti owa 
ninu iwe itpkasi.

Aworan inu iwe itpkasi

<?S£ KEJO -
Iwc kika

Lati jeki awor. akeko mp 
iyato laarin nbq ati be ba 
nba

a. Iwe kika
b. Kiko awoi gbolohun 
silp
d. Arofp/Alp

£ko Kejp

ySE KESAN ]wc kü.a * Lati jeki awpn akpko 
tubo mo ivatp laarin 
be nbp . bo nbo obo

Gbolohun keeke ke bii 
Obe Baba bo 0  ba obo 
oba
0  nbp qbp qba
d. Kjko awon gbolohun
sile

' d. Xrofp/Alp 
r Kika awon gbolohun

Alawiye apa 
qkp kqsan

kinni Ka iwe fun awpn akpko 
Jeki awpn akpko ko gbo
lohun oro sile ko*akeko ni 
Arofp

Kika gbolohun inu iwe
itpkasi
Kikp Arofp •

Aworan inu iwe itokasi
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S C H  F. M E  O F  W O R K .
QSE 1SORI KOKO £K.Q IDI IDANILEKQ OHUN KIKQ IWE ITQKASI 1SEOLUKO 1SE AKEKO« »  -V OHUN ELO

QSE KQWA lwe kika 
ATI 1KQ- 

KANLA

Lati kq awon akeko ni 
Kqnsqnanti d.

a. da. ada, de, ade 
ode, do , Ado Bade
b. Kikq awon gbolohun 
silq *
d. Arofp/Alo 

,e. Kika awqn gbolohun

Eky kpwa ati ikokanla • • * Aworan inu iwe itpka.si.

Q Sf Iwe kika 
1KEJ1LA 

ATI
IKflALA

Lati ko awon akekq ni 
Kqnsqnanti 'f'

a. fa fo fo ofa ife 
nfanbo
b. Kika awon gbolo
hun
d. Kikq awon gbolohun 
silq *
e. Arofq/Alo

Alawiye Apa kinni eko 
kejila

Ko awon akeko ni kon- 
sonati 'f' ti o wa ninu 
iwe itokasi ka iwe fun 
won.
Kowon ni gbolohun.

Kiky kynsynanti T  
Kika gbolohun 
Kiky Arofq

YO RÜBA Primary | Second Term
KINN] Jwe kika

KEJ1 Jwe kika

KETA lwe kika

KERIN lwe kika

KARUN lwe kika

K^FA , lwe kika

KEJE lwe kika

K£JQ lwe kika 
ATI

1K£SAN

Lati ko, awon akeko ni 
konsonanti '*g' *

Lati kq aw^n aKqiq 
ni konspnati 'g ' 'd '

Lati kq awqn akqkq ni 
gb'ati 'm '

Lati kq akqkq ni kon- 
sqnanti 'h* (ati 'gb ') *

Lati ko akeko ni konspn- 
anti 'j% * % *

Lati ko akekq ni konso- 
nanti 7k ' *

Lati ko akqkq ni konsq- 
nanti ’i' ' I'

Lati ko akqkq ni kqnso- 
nanti 'p'

a. ga. ge, gi, aga, igi 
igo
b. Kika awqn gbolohun
d. Kiko awon gbolohun
iile * 1
e. Arofq/Alq
a. Dada, giga, gigun
b. Kika awon gbolohun
d. Kiko-awon gbolohun
e. Arofq/Alq
a. Funmi, qmu, omi, 
agba, agbe, agbo. igba.
b. Kika gbolohun
d. Kikq gbolohun
e. Arolo/Alq
a. ogba, he, ho, nho, 
hu, idi
b. Kika gbolohun
d. Kikq gbolohun
e. Arofq Alq
a. aja. eja , ejo, Ojo.oju, 
ode. *
b. Kika gbolohun
d. Kiko gbolohun
e. Arolp/Alo.
a. Ka, ke, ki. oko, oko, 
aake
b. Kika gbolohun 

•d. Kiko gbolohun 
e. Arofq Alo
a. la. le. le. ile 
ile. Bqla, gbale
b. Kika gbolohun 
d Kiko gbolohun 
e. Arofq Alq
a. emu, ope, apa. apo, 
epo.
b. Kika gbolohun
d. Kikqgbolohun
e. Arofq'Alc^

Alawiye Apa kinni 
kptala

$ko Ko awpn akqkq ni 
kqnsqnanti 'g ' bi ose 
wa ninu oro

Ki kq konsonanti 'g' 
Kika gbolohun 
Kiko arofq

Aworan inu iwe itpkasi. 
'Ege' oro ati gbolo
hun. % *

Mawiye Apa kinni 
ke#rinla

qko Ko awon akeko ni awqn 
Qro ti o ni konsonanti 

g ati 'd ' ninu. *

Kika gbolohun. 
Kikqgbolohun. 
Kika arofq

Ege oroati gbolohun

Alawiye Apa kinni ejto 
nqdogun

Kq awqn akekp ni 'gb' 
ati ’m'  bi ose wa ninu 
qrq

Kika gbolohun 
Kikq gbolohun 

. Kika arofq

Ege qrq ati gbolohun

Alawiye Apa • 
Ĵ kq Kefrindinlogun

kinni, Kq awqn akeko ni kqn
sqnanti 'h' bi ose wa 
ninu qrq

Kikq kqnsqnanti 'h' 
Kika gbolohun 
Kika arofq

Ege qro ati gbolohun

Alawiye Apa 
Eko kqtadinlogun

kinni, Kq akeko ni kpnspnanti 
*j" bi ose wa ninu orp

Ki ka gbolohun. 
Kikq gbolohun. 
Kikq arofq

Ege qrq ati gbolohun

Alawiye npa 
* £ko kejidinlogun

kinni, Ko akeko ni kqnsqnanti 
'k' bi ose wa ninu qrq

Kika gbolohun 
Kiko gbolohun

Kiko arofq

Alawiye Apa kinni, 
£kp kpkandinlogun

Ko akqkq ni kqnsqnanti 
'i' '1' bi o se wa ninu 
qrq.

Kika gbolohun 
Kiko gbolohun, 
Kikq arofq

Ege qrq ati gbolohun

Alawiye Apa kinni, 
Ekyogun titide ikpkanle- 
fogun

Ko akekq ni kqnsqnanti 
'p' bi ose wa ninu 
qrq.

Kika gbolohun.

•Kikq gbolohun, Kikq 
Arofq 1
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S C H E M E  O F  W O R K
OSE 1SOR1 KOKO EKO 1DIIDAN1LEKO OHUN KIKO iw e  ito k a si ISE OLUKO ISE AKEKO OHUN ELO

KEWA Iwe kika 
1

Lati kQ awon akpko 
ni konsonanti ’%•

bopiu, nsarc ^ubu, tpju 
b. Kika gbolohun
d. Kiko gbolohun
e. Arofo. Al0

Alawive apa kinni £ko 
kerinlelogbon

Ko akeko ni konson
anti 't' bi ose wa ninu 
orp

Kika gbolohun 
Kiko gbolohun 
Kiko arofo

Ege oro ati gboiohim

KOKANLA Iwc kika Lati k9 awon'akekQ ni 
asayan oro ninu pko

ebute, ounjc.jeun
b. Kika gboiohun.
d. Kiko gbolohun.
e. ArofQ/Alo

Alawive apa kinni 
f;lo karundinlogoji

Kq akeko ni asayan oro 
bio$ewa ninu oro

Kika gbolohun 
Kiko gbolohun 
Kiko arofo

Ege oro ati gbolohun

1KEJ1LA Jwe kika 
ATI

1KETALA

Lati ko awpn akeko ni 
asayan oro ninu eko

Okunrin. Obirin. 
b. Kika gbolohun
d. Kiko gbolohun
e. Arolo/Alo

Alawive apa kinni 
Ijikp kerindinlogoji

Kp akeko ni asayan 
oro bi ose wa ninu oro

Kika gbolohun 
kiko gbolohun 
Kiko arofo

Ege oro ati gbolohun

YORUBA Primary | First Term
OSE K INI Fifi eti sile lati gbo 

ohun
Lati jeki awon omo mo 
bi 0 ti se pataki lo lati fi 
eti sile lati mo iyatp 
larin orisirisi ohun ti 
won n gbo.

Oniruru iro ati ohun 
Rege bi iro omi $isan, 

kike e>'f, eranko etc.

Kike bi eye, eranko. 
Hihan bi moto, kike bi 
enia ninu ayp etc.

Ibere ati idahun, fifi 
owq kan aworan

Eyq, pranko. ip^to, enia 
etc.

0SEKEJ1 Taiv 0 nki iya rg etc. Ki akpkp le ka iwe akaye Oro ti ota koko 
aperp: Taiwo, nki.

Taiwo ati Kehinde 
Ekp Kini

§e alave pro ti ota koko 
(b. Ka iwe fun akeko 
(c)Fun aw'on omo ni 
ibere lori arMo.

(a) Ki »tkekp T eti sile 
si Oluko
(b) Ki akpko ka iwe
(c) Ki akpko dahun ibere

Awon av.oran oju iwe 
itokasi

OSE KETA Taiwo nki babarg Kj akpkp le ka iwe akaye Qroti ota koko Baba, nki Taiwo ati Kehinde pko 
Keji

Gpge bi ti oke Gptfe bi ti Oke AwQn aworan oju iwe 
itokasi

OSE KER1N Taiwo n bpju 
Kehinde nboju

Ki akeko le ka iwe 
akaye

Oro ti ota koko n'boju Taiwo at i Kehinde 
eko keta.

G$ge,bitiOke Gpge bi ti oke Awon aworan oju iwe 
itokasi

OSE Taiwo anKehinde ngbale 
KARUN

Ki akpko le ka iwe akaye Oro ti ota koko 
ngbale. gbaa. mo

Taiwo at< Kehinde eko 
kerin

G?ge bi ti oke Bi ti oke Aworan oju iwe 
Itokasi

OSEKEFA Taiwo .ati Kehinde nje 
* * onjp aarp

Ki akeko le ka iwe 
akaye

Oro ti 0 takoko: nje, 
ounje, aaro.

Taiwo at» Kehinde eko 
k2run

Gpgc bi ti oke Bi ti Oke Aworan Oju iwe 
Itokasi

OSEKEJE Taiwo ati Kehinde nlp 
si ile iwc

KJ akeko leka iwe 
akaye

Oro ti 0 ta koko. nlo, si, 
ile, iwe.

Taiwo ati Kehinde eko 
kefa

Bi ti Oke Bi ti oke Aworan oju iwe 
Itokasi

OSEKEJO Taiwo f$kt'oluko re Ki akeko le ka iwe 
akaye

Orp ti ota koko fe, ki, 
Oluko, re, kaaro, Tisa

Taiwo ali Kehinde ekp 
keje

Bi ti oke Bi ti oke Aworan oju iwe 
ltgka si

OSEKESAN Kehinde ti ki Olukq re Ki akgko le ka iwe akaye Oro ti 0 ta koko ti, joko, 
lori, aga.

Taiwo ati Kehinde eko 
K<yp

Bi ti Oke Bi ti Oke Aworan oju iwe 
Itokasi

OSE KEV» A Taiwo joko ni ipo re Ki akeky le ka iwe akaye Oro ti ota koko . joko,
ni. ipo , re.

Taiwo ati Kehinde ekp 
kpsan.

Bi ti oke Bi ti Oke Ad oran oju iwe 
Itokasi

OSE KOKANLATaiwo ni iwe Lar.
Taiwo nk’̂ .iwc rp

Ki akeko li ka iwe 
akaye

Oro ti ota koko: iw e, kan, 
nkawe.

Taiwo ati Kehinde eko 
kpkanla

Bi ti oke Bi ti oke
Aworan oju iwe iiokasi

OSE KLJILA Kehinde n i'iw e ti vio ■ , , , , .
• ••  konkansi. s Ki akcko Je ka iwc akaye

Qro ti ota koko ti, yio, 
kp. nkan

Taiwo ati Kehinde eko 
kejila

Bi ti qsc kewa ' B;wti o$e kewa
Aworan oju iwc itokasi

OSE KETALA a»«o ya awo.an ejo Ki akcko lc ka iwe akaye Oro ti o ta koko va. awo- Tai wo ati Kehinde eko B> ti ose kQkanla Bi ti kpkanla
ran. ejo naa. dara kcjil- Aworan oju iwc iiokasi
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KEWA

K9KANLA

KEJ1LA
ATI

KETALA

KINN]

KEJI

KETA

K̂ RIN
KARUN

KEFA

KEJE

KE-10

KESAN

SCHEME OF WORK

ISORi KOKO £K(J 

Iwe kika

lue kika 

Iwe kika

IDIIDANILEKO OHUN KIKO

Lati ko akeko ni konso
nanti 'r'

Lati ko akwky 
nanti 's'

Lati kq akeko ni konso- 
nanti 's'

IWEITOKAS1 lS^OLUKp

a. eera, ara , on, iru, 
kqla.
b. Kika gbolohun
d. Kikq gbolohun
e. ArofQ/Alo.
a. Ese. asin, ase.-sq
b. Kika gbolohun
d. Kiko gbolohun
e. Arofq/Alq
a. Sa, se, se asa, iso, isu
b. Kika gbolohun
d. Kiko gbolohun
e. Arofo/Alo

Alawiye Apa 
f  ko ikejilelogun

Alawiye apa 
£ko iketalelogun

Alawiye Apa 
I-kq ikerinlelogun

1S^ AKEK9

kinni, Kq akeko ni kqnso- 
nanti 'r' bi ose wa 
ninu orq

kinni. Kq akekq ni konsonanti 
's ' bi o§e wa ninu pro

kinni, Ko akqko ni konsonanti 
' s ' bi o se wa ninu oro

Kika gbolohun. 
Kik9 gbolohun. 
Kik9 arof?

Kika gbolohun 
Kiko gbolohun 
Kik^arofo

Kika gbolohun 
Kikq gbolohun

Kikq arofq

O H U N  ELO

Egeprqati gbolohun

YORUBA Primary | Thjrd Term
Iwe kika Lati ko awqn akeko ni 

kqnsqnanti T ,' t '
ta te tutu titi 
b. Kika iwe 
d. Arofq/Alo

Iwe kika Lati kq awqn akeko ni 
kqnsqnanti w. r, s

V\ a , iwe. ewe , awo rara 
sese
b. Iwe kika 
d. Arofq/A1q

Iwe kika Lati ko awon akqko ni 
konsonanti v

aya, ayo, iye, iya 
b. Iwe kika
d. Kiko gbolohun
e. Arofq/Alq

Iwe kika K.' akeko lee mo ibeere ati 
idahun*

a. Ologba nkigbe dani 
d. Iw e kika 
$1. Arofq/Alq

Iw e kika Ki akeko lc mo iyato 
laarin nwon ati w9n 
ninu ibeere

a. Qmo il? qko eegun 
fi bo orf
won, nwqn
b. Kika iwe 
d. Arofo/Alo

]we kika Ki akekq le tubq mo lilo 
gbee^aa^faa.

a. gbee, \>aa nfaa 
mo to. kqlu
b. Iw e kika
d. Arofq
e. Iwe kikq

lw e kika Ki akqko lee ka iwe 
gaaraga

Jinna mole 
b. Iwe kika
d. iwe kik? sile
e. Arofo/Alq

Iwe kika Ki akqko lec ka iwe pelu
itumo

a . 0  fc cec 
Fi okun faa4

4
b. 1 wc kika
d. Iwe kiko
e. Arolq- ATo

Iwe kika Ki akqko lee mo lilo 
' R ' mo 0 jo

a . mo 0 jo 
Aso titun 
gcle didan
b. Iwe kika 
d. Arofq'Alq
c. Jwc kikq silc

Alawiye
iwe kinni qkq keedqgbon

Alawiye iwe kinni qko 
kqrindinlqgbqn

Alawiye iwe kinni 
?ko ketadinlqgbpn

Alawiye apa kinni 
eko kejidinlogbon

Eko kokandinlogbon

Alawiye apa kinni £ko
ogbon.

Alawive apa kini 
eko kokanlelogbqn.

Alawiye eko kejile- 
Iqgbon.

Alawiye eko kcialelo*
gbon.

jEKl AKEKO Fl ETI SJ E§c oro ati gbolohun 
IPE KONSONANTI **ra päafi
Jeki akqko ka iwe , ki 
w’qn si kq 9

Kq akeko ni kqnsqnantf"
T. t
Ka gbolohun fun ak$ko

Ko akqko ni w.r.s. 
ka* gbolohun fun won

Ko akeko ni y
Ka pro ati gbolohun fun
w-qn.

Kq awon akeko ni ibeere 
"Kinni ^ nse?"

Ko awon akqko ni iyato 
laarin nwon ati won

Kq awqn akeko ni 
gbet-nfaa ka iwe fun 
wqn.
Kq wqn ni arofo

Ka iwe fun akqko , 
Kq ak^ko ni arofq *

Kika gbolohun 
Didahun ibeere

Ki akeko ka iwe ki won si
kqo

Ege oro ati gbolohun 
lara paali

JeFi ka iwe ki *"
w qn si ko arofq
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A P P £ N i > I X  j
'TH? \/ • S ' t  • s L / i ß c / s

Tlffi AIMS AND OBJEKTIVES OF V.I..T.

The f ir s t  in the l i s t  of the general ob jectives of primary eduoation 

ae oontained on pnge twelve of the New National Folicy on Eduoation publishud 

by the Federal Government Press, T.agos in 1901 is( 'the inculcation of 

permanent literacy and numeracy and the ability  to communicate offectively1 

The rationale behind the U3e of V.S.T. therefore is  to ensure permanent 

literacy and ability  to communicate effectively in the Yoruba Inngunge.

At the end of the experiment pupils should he able tos

1. Rccojnise, pronounce and write small and capitol forms of the alphabeta,

2 . Combine letters to build simple Yoruba words.

3 . Order words correctly to produco meaningful sentences.

U. iiead l'luently and undorstand the lessons in the newly designed primer.

5 . Do the written and other exercises in the newly designed workbook.

A. THE SYLLADHS CONDENSED
1 . Iiecognition, pronunciation and writing of Yoruba letters of the 

alphabeta.

2 . Building and reading of words mostly suggested by pupils

3 . Ordering of worda to build sentencea mostly offerod by pupila 

I4. ^eading from Adelodun's Yoruba Klka Fun Aldkoohero

5 . Working the Exercises in Adelodun's Ise Sfse Lori Ede Yoruba Fdn

Alaköober^-- n—i— r-
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U. TIII': SYT.I...)UIS BROKEN I MT" WEKKLY : VTlVmi'TI

WEEKS ACTIVITIES

1 -  2 Recognition, pronuncintion and writing of Yoruba letters of tho 
alphabet.

3 . Building and reading of words related to food and other odi’clo 
items. Formation of simple sentonces from suggested words.

1». Building and reading of words relating to body parts and drossicg 
iteras. Formation of related sentonces.

5 Building and reading of words relating to living and non-living 
thin* s that piupils seo and U30 nt home and in Gchool, Formation 
of related sentences.

6. Building and reading ti>f words and sentences relating to children's 
daily activ ities, parents' professions and family relations.

7 . Building and reading of words and sentences relating to miscella- 
neous things and activities on simple Yoniba* customs and institutions

8. Reading of losson3 1 -  3 in Yorhba Fun Al-fköob&rö (YFA) working 
exercises 1 - L in Tso' Sfso l.drf 5dd Yorbba' fuh Aldkodbero (I..S.A)--r-r-T-- ---------------------- ---------------—-----*■ - - — 1

9 . Roading of lessons U — 7 in Y.F.A. \/orking exercises £ - 8 in 
I.S.A.

10. Reading of lessons 8 -  9 in Y.F.A. Working exercises 9 “ 12 in X.S.A.

12. lieading of lessons 13 -  15 in Y.F.A, Working exercises 18 -  22 

in I.S.A.
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SCSEKE OF wo??: EHOia; IHTC DAILY ACTIVITIS3

WESKS Fr-rJOLS TGFIC 0BJEC7 IVES TEACHERS
ACTI7 ITIE3

PUFIL
ACTTV1 TIES

TEACHING
AIDS

REHA?

■ 1 1

------- — —|

Recognition and pxo- 
nunciation of s. 1 d e 
s f  g fl)

Pupils v i l l  be able to 
recognise and prjnounce 
the eight letters of the 
alphabet toth in small 
and Capital forms.

Lead pupils tc recog
nise each letter Use 
different aids to 
amphasize recognition 
and pronunciation.

Recognise and Pro
nounce the letters 
from different 
sources. Pronoun- 
cing the 6 1 
letters in Order.

Letter cards 
The chalk- 
board

s

2 Recognition and 
pronunciation of i  
b j t  1 i  a o o

Pupils w ill be able 
to recognise and 
pronounce the nine 
letters cf the alpha
bet both in Email 
and Capital forms.

KeviEe the firs t  6 
letters. Lead 
children to recog
nise and pronounce 
the new.letters.

Pronounce the firs t 
eight letters. 
Recognise and pro
nounce the new 
letters. Pronounce 
the 17 letters in 
crder.

Fcrtable board. 
Class letter 
cards. Indi
vidual letter 
cards.
The chalkboarö.

3 Hecognlti on and 
PrDnouiiciation of 
p r s s t u v y

Pupils w ill be able 
tc recognise and 
pronounce the 8 
letters of the alpha- 
bets both in small 
and Capital forms.

Revise pupils' 
recognition and 
pronounciation of 
the previous letters 
Lead them to recog
nise and pronounce 
the new letters.

F êcognise and Fro- 
nounce the previous 
letters. Recognise 
and pronounce the 
new letters.

Class letter •’ 
cards. Indi
vidual letter 
cards. Port
able boards 
showing a ll the 
25 letters.
The chalkboard.

1*
r

Revision cf the 
25 letters of 
alphabets.

Pupils w ill be 
able to reccgnise 
and pronounce the 
tventy five letters 
from ar.y Eource.

Dse different aids 
to lead pupils to 
recognize and pro
nounce the 25 letters 
of alphabets.

Recogr.ize and Pro
nounce all the 
letters from diffe
rent sources.
Fiacite the letters 
in Order.

Class letter 
cards. Indi
vidual letter ! 
cards. Letter 
charts.
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wssks PinlGLS TO? IC OBJECTIVES TEtCEERS
ACTTVITIES

FÜFILS 
ACTIVITIES

TEACEIHG
AIDS

5 Eevision of the 25 
letters of the alpha- 
hets

Pupils w ill be able to 
recite the letters of J 
alphabete in Order.

Bevise recognition and 
proncunciation of a ll 
the letters of alphabets 
Lead pupils to memorize 
a ll the letters of al- 
phabets.

Becognize and pro- 
nounce the letters. 
Fronounce a ll the 
letters from 
nemory.

Class letter 
cards. Letter 
chart.

2 1 Vriting of the small 
and Capital forme of 
f ir s t  eight letters 
of the alphabets.

Pupils w ill be able 
to vrite correctly 
at least six of the 
firs t  eightiletters 
in their twc forms.

Bevise recognition and 
pronunciation of the 
letters of alpfcabet. 
Lead pupils to write 
the Capital and stnall 
forme of the letters.

Becognize and pro- 
nounce all the 
letters . Vrite 
the firs t eight 
letters in their 
twc forms.

Letter Charts. 
Dotted letter 
cards for 
pupils to 
£race.

2 Writing of the snall 
and Capital forme of 
the nc-xt nine letters 
of the alphabets.

Pupils w ill be able 
to vrite correctly 
at least eight of 
the nine letters.

F.evise the writing of 
the firs t  eight letter 
Teach pupils to write 
the Capital and small 
forme of the next 
eight letters.

Vrite dictated 
letters on the 
chalkboard and 
on individual 
slates er exer- 
cise books.
Leam to write 
the next nine 
letters of alpa- 
bets.

The chalk board 
Slates.
Exercise books 
Lotted le tter 
cards. Cut out 
Letter cards.

3 Writing of the small 
and Capital fcms of 
the last eight letters 
of the alphabets.

Pupils w ill be able 
to write correctly 
at least six of 
the eight letters 
of alphabets.

Bevise the writing 
of pervious letters. 
Lead pupils to write 
the last eight letters 
of the alphabets.

Vrite dictated 
letters on the 
chalkboard and 
on individual 
slates or exer- 
cise books. 
Leam to

The chalkboard. 
slates.
Pxercise books. 
Lotted letter 
cards.
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- 3 -
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h Kevision of the writing 
of the small and Capi
ta l forms of the letters 
of the alphabets.

Pupils w ill he able to 
write correctly at 
least twenty of the 
letters of the alpha- 
bets.

Hevise the writing of 
small letters. Revise 
the writing of Capital 
letters. Pay particu- 
lar attention to slow 

.leaners and d ifficu lt 
letters.

Write dictate 
letters on the 
chalkboard, slates 
or exercise books.

The chalk
board, slates 
ar,d exercise
books.

5 As Above. Pupils w ill be alle 
to write a ll the 
letters of the 
alphabcts.

Revise the writing of 
a ll the letters.

AB above. Lotted letters 
booklets and 
cther aids are 
as above.

3 1 Euilding of words 
related to food 
items.

Pupils w ill be able 
to use letters to 
build at least ten 
wcrds relating to 
food items.

Ask pupils to mention 
the different kinds 
of food that thcy 
c-at. Let them talk 
about the food items 
le t them mention the 
food they like best 
Write the words they 
mention on the chall: 
board lead them tc 
use letters of the 
alphabets to build 
words that they have 
mentioned.

Kention a ll kinds 
of food items 
eaten at home and 
in school. T£lk 
about the ones 
they like best. 
Use letters to 
build the words 
they have mentio- 
ned.

Concrete items. 
Tfce chalk 
bcarc, Class 
lettericards, 
individual 
lerer cards.
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2 2 Building of vords 
relating to fruit 
items.

Pupils w ill be able to 
use letters to build at 
least Eix vords rela- 
ting to fru it items.

Bevise recognition 
of vcrds built in 
the previous lesson. 
Oeing the same pro- 
cedure lead pupils 
to build vord rela
ting to fruit item .

Becognise and pro- 
nounoe words built 
in the previous 
lesson. Ker.tion 
and talk atout 
fruit items. Ose 
letter cards to 
build vords er. 
fruits.

Fictures * Vord 
cards. Word 
vithout pic- 
Tpre cards. 
Concrete fruit 
items. Chalk 
board, dass 
and individual 
letters cards.

3 Pupils v i l l  be able to 
build at least five 
vords relating to other 
edible items.

Bevise recognition 
of vords built in
the previous lesson 
Lead pupils to build 
the nev words r.en- 
tioned.

Becognise and pro- 
nounce. previous 
vords. Biscuss 
other edible items 
use letter cards 
tc build vorcs 
t$jat have been 
mentioned.

Fictpre •+ vord' 
cards. Wordcards 
concrete items. 
Chalkboard.
Class and indi
vidual letter 
cards.

k Formation of 
sentences vith 
vcrds relating 
to food und other 
e di Die item .

Pupils w ill be able 
to use vcrds to 
build at least 5 
sentences fror the 
sentences made by 
thc d a ss.

Bevise recognition 
of vords, provious- 
ly  mentioned. Lead 
pupils to use-the 
vords in sentencee. 
Through leading 
qoestions and pioture 
reading lead them to 
build some of the 
sentences they make.

Becognitior, and 
reading cf vords. 
Kaking of sentences 
suggesting vcrds 
to build sentences 
made. Osing vord 
cards to build 
sentences.

Wcrds csrd chalk 
board. Ficture 
cards ar.ä Ficture 
charts.
Building of vcrds 

relating to 
other edible iterIS.

5 Ae Above. Ae Above. Bevise reading of 
sentences previous- 
ly  built. Follow- 
ing the Previous 
procedure lead 
pupils to build nev 
sehtences.

Beading of ser.ten- Sentence strips 
ces built previous- portable board. 
ly  fron different Chalkbcard Fic- 
sources. Formation ture chart, 
of new sentences.
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lj 1 Building of wcrds rela- 
ting to Body partm.

Pupils will be able to 
use letters to build 
at least ten words 
on parts of the body.

Hevise xecognition and 
reading of wcrds and 
sentences built during 
the previous lessons. 
Let a pupil stand in 
front of the dass.
Ee touches bis diffe
rent parts of body 
and others mention 
the words for the 
parts touched, Lead 
the pupils tc build 
the werde mentioneü.

Becognise and read 
words and sentences 
mention words for 
body parts. Build 
up the words with 
le tter cards.
Head out the words 
with letter cards. 
Lead out the wcrds 
from the chaJLk- 
board.

«’ords and 
sentence chart. 
ehe pupils 
chemselves.
Theo chaik' 
board. Letter 
cards.

2 Building of words 
relating to dressing 
i tems.

Pupils w ill be able 
to use letters tc 
build at lcaet 
ten wcrds on 
dressing items.

r.evise previous lecscr. 
Direct pupils to buil 
build new wcrds by 
allov:ing them to pro- 
cuce words for concre
to items.

Becognise and read 
previous words. 
Talk about dres
sing items. Build 
wcrds for dressing 
items.

Word cards 
concrete 
objects. The 
ehalkboard 
le t.e r  cards.

3 , Formation of sen
tences with wcrds 
relating to body 
parts and dressing 
items.

Pupils will be able 
to ouse wcrds to 
build at least 5 
sentences from the 
sentenoes made by 
the dass.

Eevise recognition 
and reading of wcrds 
built on body parts 
and dressing items 
Lead pupils to use 
the words in senten
ces,

Eecognise and read 
wcrds on body parts 
and dressing items. 
Perm sentences with 
the words.

Word cards, 
chalkbpard.

1*

i

Formation of more 
senteces with words 
on body parts and 
dressing items.

Pupils w ill be able 
to build at least 5 
new sentences with 
wcrds relating to 
body parts and 
dressing items.

r.evise the reading cf 
sentences proviously 
built. Lead them tc 
build new sentences 
by asking leading 
questions anc other 
means.

r.ead from sentence 
Strips. Build new 
sentences.

Sentence 
Strips. The | 
ehalkboard.

4
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h 5 Revision of words and 
ser.tences on body parts 
and iressing items.

Pupils w ill be alle to 
recognise and read words 
and sentences on body, 
part3 and dressing 
items.

Lead pupils to reccg- 
nise and read words and 
sentences from various 
sources.

Hecognise and read 
words from various 
sources.

Wcrds cards 
sentence and 
strips words 
and sentence 
chart.

S 1 Building of words 
relating to non- 
living items that 
pup 1s see and use 
at hone and in 
school.

Pupils w ill be able to 
build at least ten 
words relating to 
non-living itecs 
found and used in 

sschcol and at hone.

Arrange concrete Obje
cts on the topio he- 
fore the pupils. net 
the pupils nention 
the nair.es of theo Obj
ects. Lead them to 
build the words for, 
the objects.

Talk about 
cor.crete 
objects use 
letter cards tc 
build the wcrds 
for the objects.

Concrete obj
ects. Chalk- 
board. Letter 
cards.

2 3 uiiding of words 
relating to living 
things in pupils 
home and school 
environr.ents.

Pupils w ill be able to 
build at least ten 
words relating to 
living items around 
them.

P.evise reoognition 
and reading of words 
on non-living itens. 
üse pictures to lead 
pupils to produce 
words for living 
items arround.

Recognise and 
read words on ■ 
r.cr.-livir.g items. 
Use letter cards 
tö build words . 
on living itecs.

Word cards 
Pictures 
Chalkbcard 
Letter cards

3 . Formatier. of sinple 
sentences fron words 
suggested on non- 
living and living 
things in the pu
pils hone and 
school Environments.

Pupils w ill be able to 
use words to build at 
least five sentences 
from the sentences 
made by the d ass.

Revise reoognition 
and reading of words 
built on lifin g  
and non-living things. 
Lead pupils to use the 
words built in senten- 
ce formation.

Recognise and read 
■words built on 
living and non- 
living things 
around them. Use 
the words to form 
ser.tences.

Words cards 
The chalk
bcard.

Formatier. of more 
sinple ser.tences on 
living and non-li- 
ving things in 
pupils kcne and 
sohool environments.

Pupils w ill be able to 
build at least five 
more sentences from 
the words learr.t 
during the week.

Revise reading of 
previous sentences. 
Lead pupils to build 
new sentences.

Read previous 
sentences Build 
core sentences.

Sentence strips
Portable
chalkbcard.
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5 Reading of words and 
sentence built on living 
ar.d r.cn-living things 
ir. pupils home and 
schocl environments.

Pupils will be able to 
recogr.ise and read 
twenty words and ther. 
ser.tences on living 
and non-living things 
around them.

Lead pupils to recog- 
nise and read words and 
sentences, on living 
and non-living things 
around them.

Becognisa ar.d read 
words and sentence 
cn living and non- 
living itecs 
arpund.

Lord card3
ser.tences
strips.
Flip charts.

6 1 Building of words and 
senter.ces relating to 
Chidren’ s daily acti— 
v'.ties.

Pupils w ill be able to 
use letter cards to 
build words. They 
w ill be able to form 

setences which axe 
related to their daily 
activ ities.

Lead pupils to talk on 
different things which 
'they do at hoem and in 
school everyday.
Lead them to form words 
and sentences on their 
daily activities.

Talk on what they 
do at home and ir. 
school everyday. 
They use le tter 
cards to form ■ 
words. They form 
.sentences based 
cn the tcpic.

Pupils actions 
chalkbcard 
Letter oards.

2 Building of words and 
sentences relating to 
pupils1 parents1 pro- 
fessions.

Pupils w ill be able to 
use letter cards to 
build words relating 
to their parents 
professicns. They 
w ill be able to form 
simple sentences with 
the words.

Revise reccgniticn und. 
reading of words and 
ser.tences previously 
ouilt. Lead pupils 
to discuss their pa
rents professicns.
Lead them to build 
specific sentences 
frcm the discussion.

Becognise and read 
previous words ar.d 
sentences. Discuss 
their parer.ts' prc—, 
fessions. Build 
simple sentences 
fron the discussion

••'erd ar.i sen- 
~er.ee s eharts. 
Letter cards 
Chalkbcard.

3 Eni Icing of words and 
ser.tences relating to 
f-amily relations.

Pupils w ill be able to 
use letter cards to 
form at least ten words 
rel ting to family 
relatio-.s. They w ill 
also be able to build 
at least five sentences 
using the words rela
ting to family rela- 
ticns.

Bevise reccgniticn end 
reading of words and 
sentences previously 
built. Direct pupil3 
to talk about their 
family relatien rela
tions. Let them use 
letter cards to 
build specific words 
mentioned. Lead them 
also to form specific 
sentences.

Recognise and read 
previous words ar.d 
sentences. Talk 
about their family 
relations. Build ! 
specific words 
relating to family I 
Build s p c if ic  
sentences relating 
to family.

Wcrds and 
sentence 
charts. 
Leiter cards 
chalkbrard
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6 . u Reading of words and sen- 
tenoes bullt by pupils on 
their daily aotivities, 

parents' professions and 
family relations.

Pupils will be able to 
recognise and pronounce 
any word relating to 
the topio. They w ill 
also be able to read 
simple sentences on 
the topio.

Lead pupil3 to recog
nise and pronounce the 
words previously ’ouilt 
on the topic lead thea 
read sentences based 
on the topic as well.

Recognise and 
read words. .Read 
simple sentences 
from different 
souroes.

Words oards 
ohalkboard 

statence 
strips 
portable 
’ooard.

5 As above Äs above Lead pupils to recog
nise and pronounce 
words on the weeks 
topic which were not 
mentioned in the last 
lesson, Lead them 
to read new ienten-*-- 
ces too.

As above Plipohart

7 1 Building of words, 
phrases and senten- 
ces relating to 
Greetings and uere- 
monies.

Pupils w ill be able to 
build words phrases 
and sentences which 
are related to greet
ings and oeremonies, 
Lead them to build 
specific words, 
phrases and senten
ces from,the discu- 
ssion.

Direct pupils to talk 
on the Yoruba custoa 
of greetings, Lead 
them to aention and 
discuss various ce re- 
monies among the 
Yorubas. Let them 
discuss modern po.rties 
too e.g Birthday 
party.

Talk on Yoruba 
custom ox. gree- 
ting perform 
actions. Ken- 
tion and discuss 
kinds of c e r e r -  . 
monies and \ 
parties, Su^gest 
words to build 
specific sen- 

—tanoes-on the 
topio.

Pictures that 
are relevant 
to the topio 
pupils actions 
Letter cards 
Chalkboards.

2 Building of words, 
phrases, and sente- 
nces relating to 
modern and traditio- 
nal games.

Pupils w ill ’4 e able to 
build words, phrases 
sentences that have to 
do with games.

Lead pupils to 
mention and talk 
about various kinds 
of games. Direct 
them in the build- 
ing of specific 
words, phrases and 
sentences from their 
disoussion.

Mention and talk 
about various gam 
perform necessary 
actions. Build 
specific words, 
phrases and sent- 
.ences from their 
disoussion.

Concrete 
as objeots, 

Relevant 
Pictures 
Letter 
oards.
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3 üuiliding of words-, 
phrases and sentences 
rela.ting to Yoriiba 
traditional and modern 
worship activ ities.

Fupäls w ill be able to 
build words phrases and 
sentences relating to 
worship aotivities.

Ask leadin: questions 
that w ill make pupils 
talk about the Yoruba 
traditional and modern 
worship activ itie 3 . 
lead them to build 
specific words, phrases 
and sentences fron the 
dass discussions.

Answer questions 
Ask their own 
questions about 
whrship aotivi
ties. 3uild 
words and phrases 
with the use of 
le d e r  cards. 
Suggest words 
build simple 
sentences on wor
ship a ctiv ities.

Possible
ooncrete
objeots
Relevant
Pictures
pupils
aotions
letter
oards
chalkb oard

1+ Reading of words phrases 
sentences built in 1 -  3 
above.

Pupils w ill be able to 
recognise andread words 
phrases and sentences 
on 1 -  3 above.

Lead them to recogni
se words, lead them 
to read phrases and 
sentences.

Keoognise and ^ro- 
nounce words.
Read phrases and 
sentences.

Word and 
phrases card 
sentences 
strips sent
ences, 
chsrts,

5 As above More words, phrases and. 
more sentences w ill be 
recognise and read by 
pupils on 1- 3 above.

Ä3 above As above Flipchaxt«

8 1 Reading of lesson 1a 
in YFA

Pupil3 w ill be able to 
recognise, pronounce 
and write letters of 
the alphabet. They 
w ill be able to identi- 
fy  small and Capital 
letters. They w ill 
be able to supply 
misping letters.

Lead pupils to read 
lesson 1 in YFA sys- 
tematically. Lead . 
them to identify 
both forms of the 
alphabets. Lead them 
to do exercise/-- 1a 
and lb in IjSA

Read the letters 
of alphabet syst- 
ematically. Iden
tify  oap ita l  and 
small letters by 
doing exeroise“
1a and 1b in IS V

Alphabet
chart.
Text
Lettercards

2 Reading of Yoruba 
vowels and ccnso— 
namts in lesson 
1b ofl YFA

Pupils w ill be able to 
identify vowels and 
consonants when they 
stand alone or in words.

Lead pupils to read 
lesson 1b in YFA 
Teach them to be 
able to identify

Read lesson 1b 
of YPA silently 
and aloud.

Vowels and 
consonants 
charts
pupils texts
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1

2 They w ill be able to 
recognise and pronounce 
letters of the alphabet 
even when they are 
mixed up.

the vowels and the con— 
sonants. Lead them 
to understand the 
specific use of Yoru- 
ba vowels and conso- 
nants.

Recognise Yorüba 
vowels and conso- 
nants differently 
Explain the use 
of vowels and 
consonants. Do 
exercise 1d and e 
in ISA.

3 Recognitior., reading 
and writing of words 
in lesson 2a.

Pupil w ill be able to 
recognise and pronounce 
at least 15 of the 20 
words contained in 
lesson 2 a. They w ill 
be able to write at 
least 3 types of fo*d 
items they like. They 
w ill be able to write 
correct words under 
the pictures in exer- 
cise 2b of ISA.

Teaoh recognition and 
pronounoiation of words 
Lead Jjtipils to read in 
their groups. Lead 
pupils to do exeroises 
2a and 2b in ISA

Recognise, pronouncê  
and read the words. 
Write the words by 
doing exorcises 2a 
and 2b in ISA.

Wordohart 
Wcrdoards 
Pupils text.

u Reading of sentenoes 
in lesson 2 of YFA 
Exercise 3 in ISA.

Pupils should be able 
to read a ll the senten“ 
ces in the section.
They should be able to 
use word oards to build 
the sentenoes. They 
w ill be able to supply 
correct missing words 
in sentenoes.

Give model reading.
As pupils to read 
silently. Call 
pupils to read aloud 
Let purils read 
aloud in their groups. 
Lead them to build 
tha sentenoes using 
word oards. Lead 
them to do exercise 
3 in ISA.

Listen to teachers 
model of rea.ding. 
Read silently.
Read aloud. Build 
sentenoes with 
wordscards. Supply 
missing words in 
exercise 3 °f ISA.

^entence 
strips. 
Wordcards 
Pupil texts.

5 Reading of lesson 3 
in YFA. Exercise 1; 
a and b in I.S.A.

Pupils w ill be able to 
recognise and read the 
words and sentenoes 
in lesson 3 of YFA. 
They w ill be able to 
label the picture and 
complete the sentenoes

Lead piupils to recogni
se and pronounce the 
words in the firs t  
section of the lesson.

Recognise and proi -  
nounoe words. Read 
silently and aloud. 
Write the names of 
the parts of the bod 
in the picture and d 
exercise 1+b in ISA.

9 *  c
showing 
parts of 
the body 

dtordcards 
oPupiltext
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with correct words in 
exercise Ua and b in ISA.

Lead them to read the 
whole chapter silently 
and aloud. Lead them 
to do exercises l+a and 
b in I.S.A.

9 1 i Recognition and reading 
of words contained 
lesson t*a in YFA 
Exercise Sa in ISA.

Pupils w ill be able to 
recognise and read the 
words on dressing items. 
They w ill be able to 
write the naraes of 10 
different dressing 
items.

Lead pupils to recogni
se and rronounce the 
words correctly. Lead 
them to do exercises 
5a in I.S.A.

Recognise and pro— 
nounce the words. 
Do exercise 5 a in 
I.S.A.

Concrete
objeots
wordcards
^ictures
texts*

2 Reading of the senten- 
ces contained in lesson 
Lj.b Exercise 5b.

Pupils w ill be able to 
read the sentences 
fluently. They w ill be 
able to write the names 
of 5 types of dresses 
that man can wear.

Revise recognition of 
words. Give,model 
reading. Lead pupils 
to read. Let pupils 
do exercise 5h in 
ISi.

Recognise and pro
nounce words.
Read silently and 
aloud. Do exercise 
5b in I.S.A.

Words witten 
in the port
able chalk 
board. Pupils 
texts.

3 Recognition, pronoun- 
ciation and writing 
of wcrds contained 
in lesson S of YEA 
Reading of sentenoes 
in the same lesson.

Pupils w ill be able to 
recognise and pronoun- 
oe the words on common 
and home materials.
They w ill also be able 
to read fluently the 
simple passage based on 
the words leam t. They 
w ill be able to supply 
correct words to picture 
in exercise 6 of I.S.A.

Lead pupils to recog— 
nise and pronounce 
words. Give model 
reading. Let pupils 
read silently. Allow 
pupils to read in 
groups. Let pupils 
do exercise 6 in 
I.S.A.

Recognise and read 
words. Read passe 
ge silently and 
alourd. Do exer
cise 6 in I.S.A.

Picture charts 
Wordcards 
pupilstexts.

b Recognition, pronoun- 
ciation and reading 
of words and the 
passage in lesson 
6 of Y.P.A.

As for period 3 tut with 
lesson 6 and exercise 7»

As for period 3 but 
with lesson 6 and 7.

As for period 3 but 
with lessons 6 and 7

As for period
3 .
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5 Recognition, Jironoun- 
ciution and reading of 
words in lesson 7 of 
Y.F.A.

Pupils w ill be alle to 
recognise and pronounce 
the words contained 
in the lesson correctly. 
They w ill be able to 
read the short passage 
in the same lesson.

Lead pupils to recog
nise and pronounce the 
words. C-ive model 
reading. Lead pupils 
to read aloud. Lead 
them to do exerciäe 
8 in I.S.A.

Recognise and pro— 
nounce words. ltead 
the short ps-ssage. 
Study pictures in 
exercise 8 of I.S.A 
and write eorres- 
ponding words in 
spaces protfided 
according to 
pioture nunbers.

Word cards 
Fortable 
Chalkboard 
Pupils texts.

i
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10 1 Recognition, and 
pronounciation of 
words in lesson 8a.

Pupils w ill bo able to 
recognise andpronounce 
word3 on oommon birds 
and animals contained 
in lesson 8a of YFA. 
They should be able to 
write the names of at 
least five birds.

Lead pupils to recog
nise and pronounce 
the words. Lead 
then to do exeroise 
9a in I.S.A.

Recognise words 
Pronounce words 
Write.naues of 
birds.

Picture chart 
Workcards 
Pupil texts.

2 Reading of lesson 8b 
which oontains a short 
passage on 8a

Pupils w ill be able to 
read the passage fluen- 
tly . They w 11 be able 
to write at least five 
nanes of animals.

Revise recognition of 
words. Give models 
reading. Lead pupils 
to read silently and 
aloud..

Recognise words 
Read silently 
Read aloud. './rite 
names of animals 
Sxerc». ■

Vordcards, 
Pupils texty.

3 Revision of period 1 
and 2.

Pupils w ill be able to 
write at least 10 words 
from the dictation on 
lesson 8a and b.

Revise reCognition of 
words. {.*'■ t pupils to 
silently. Let them 
write words fron 
dictation.

Recognise words and 
Read silantly. Do 
dictation exeroises

Word cards 
Pupils texts.

h Reading and lsaming 
by heart the poem in 
lesson 9 of Y.F.A.

Pupils w ill read the 
poem fluently for 
enjoynent. They will 
also be able to read 
the poem from memory.

Teaoh recognition and 
pronounoiation of 
d ifficu lt words. Lead 
Jfapils to read the poem 
silently ahd aloud.
Ask them to leam the 
poems bjr heart. Let 
them recite.

RecogriF© and pro
nounce words. Read 
the poems aloud. 
Read i t  silently 
and memorise. 
^ecite.

Poem bhart 
Word oards 
Pupils texts.

5 Reading of the poem 
in lesson 9*

Pupils w ill be able to 
supply missing words 
in the poem.

Revise reading of the 
poem. Ask pupils to 
do exeroise 12 in I.S.A.

Read the poem silen
tly . F ill in tests 
the oorrect words 
in exeroise 12 of 
I.S.A.

Pupils texts.
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11 1 Reading of phrases and 
short passage on home 
activites.

Pupils w ill be able to 
read the passage 
fluently. They will 
be alle to write at 
least five activities 
in whioh they can be 
engaged to assist 
in home activities.

Teach recognition and 
pronounciation of 
new words. Lead 
pupils to read fluen
tly . Let them read 
silently. Ask them 
to do so exercise 
13 in I.S.A.

Recognise and pro— 
nounce new words. 
Read silently. Do 
exercise 13 in I 
I.S.A.

, J 3

Fhre.se cards 
Pupils tests.

2 lictation  from lesson 
10 read in period 1.

Pupil3 w ill be able to 
write correctly 7 put 
of ten words to be 
diotated fron the 
lesson.

Revise phrase and word 
recognition. ŝk 
pupils to read silently 
Let them close their 
books and write as you 
dictate.

Recognise pSjrase and 
words. Read phra.ses 
and passege. Write 
from dictation.

Phrases caxds 
Pupils text.

3 Reading of lesson 11 
in Y.F.A.

Pupils w ill be able to 
read the lesson fluen
tly . They w ill be 
able to write at least 
five types of play 
activ ities.

Teach recognition and 
pronunciation of new 
and d ifficu lt words. 
Lead pupils to read 
by giving model 
reading. Ask them 
to read silently 
Let them write 
five play activities 
in their work book.

Recognise and pron- 
nounce words and 
phrase. Read s ile 
ntly and e.loud.
Do exercise 15 in 
I.S.A.

As above.

h Reading and memorising 
of the poem in lesson 
12 Eieroise 1 6 .

Pupils w ill enjo$ the 
poem. They w ill be 
able to explain what 
the poem means. They 
w ill bei able to read 
and recite the poem.

Teach recognition pro
nunciation and meaning 
of d ifficu lt words. 
Give model reading. 
Lead pupils to read 
3ilently  and aloud.
Let them read from 
memory.

Recognise and pro- 
nunce new word3 . 
Explain meaning of 
phrases or words. 
Read silently and 
aloud. Read from 
memory.

Portable boar 
containing 
the poem.
Word cards 
Pupils texts,

d
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11 5 Dictation from the 
poem read in lesson 
12

Pupils w ill te able to 
write at least 8 words 
correctly out of the 
ten words to be dicta- 
ted to them.

Revise reoognition of 
words. Ask pupils 
to read silently 
Dictate words for 
them to write.

Recognise words. 
Read silently 
Write spelling 
dictation. 
^xercise 17.

Word cards 
Fupils texts.

12 1 Oral comperhension on 
lesson 13, exeroise 1 8 .

Pupils w ill be able to 
answer correctly at 
least five oral ques- 
tions on the passage 
read.

Teach reoognition and 
pronounoiation of new 
words. Give model 
reading. Lot pupils 
read silently. Let 
them answer questions 
orally on the passage.

Recognise and pro' 
nounce any new 
words. ôad 
silently. Answer 
compreher.sion 
questions rrally

Phrase and 
word card 
Pupils texts.

2 Written ooraprehension 
on lesson 13

Pupils w ill under- 
stand the passage read 
and be able to answer 
questions on i t  in 
their workbook.

Revise the reading of 
the passage. Ask 
pupils to read silen
tly . Let them do 
exeroise 19 in I.S.A.

Read silently. Do 
exeroise 19 in 
I.S.A.

Pupils texts.

3 Reading aloud of lesson 
1Ü of YFA.

Pupils w ill be able to 
read the lesson flue- 
ntly. They w ill be 
able to disouss the 
kind of professions 
contained in the 
passage They w ill be 
able to write from 
memory at least three 
kinds of professions.

Teaoh reoognition, pro
nounoiation and reading 
of d iffioult words.
Lead pupils to read 
fluently by giving 
them nodel reading.
Ask them to read silen
tly . Let them read in 
groups. Ask them to 
do exeroise 20 in their 
workbooks.

Reoognition, pro- 
nounoe and read 
new words and 
phrases. Read 
silently. Read 
aloud, Do exer
oise 20 in I.S.A.

Word cards 
IPupils texts.

U Reading of the 
poem in lesson 15 
of YFA.

Pupils w ill enjoy the 
poem. They will,be 
able to discuss and 
explain the poem's 
meaning with the 
teaoher.

Teaoh the pronunoiation 
and meaning of new words. 
Give model reading of the 
poem Lead pupils to read 
the poem silently and 
aloud. Disouss the 

pecm with them.

Pronounce new words 
pead the poem silen* 
tly . Discuss the 
poem.

.. _  ..... .
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5 Leaming of the poera 
in losson 15 by haart.

Pupils w ill be able to 
recite the poem«

Revise reading and mean- 
ning o f  the poem. Ask 
pupils to read silently 
and neaorise. Let 
them read from memory.

Read the poem fron 
the board. Read 
i t  silently irom 
the text. Lsurn 
by heart. Secite.

Portable
board
•containlne
the poem«
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LLG/dy.12/176 Öth Hairch, 19BA.

The Heaunanters,

Methodist School I, Akuot an, Üyo 
Methodist School If ttpara, Üyo (Exp.)
QapLlst School II f MQi'Oye, üyo (Exp.)
Baptist School I, Atan, hoso, Üyo.

Tei.chinrj of yoruba in Primary I Classen 
Project by Mrs. li. Adelodun, Unlveraity 

ET Ibodan

Please note that yoor achool will be osed Tor the abuve 
project. It involv/eu anly Urie arm of Primary I.

2. The pupilo in the clasa uill be aubjected to te h t befere 
aria after the period of the experirnent.

3. You are requested to cooperate fully uith Mrs. Adelodun 
and/or her team. /,11 that ia requiied in to nee that the teuchera 
in the cluaaes teach as normally aa If nothincj unununi ia rjuinq an.

A. Thanka.

for Local
( J. A. Makinde ), 

Inspector of Edueation, Ü y o .
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